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PART ONE
INIRODUCnON

CHAPTBI 1

FUNDAMENTALS

1. Purpoaa and Scope

(b Tlib *wfiiiifti provides gniduHS in apedaJ forces and uncon-

veational varfare opetatloTiH for commaiideFS and staffs at aD

kv^ lite basic cooc^ita of imconTentional warfare are pre-

Boated in a mantwr deaiffned to acqaaint the Feader vith spedal

forces oiirH^il^atioa, coocepta, and methods of operatlonH to fulfin

the Army'B responwbility for the conduct of unconventional

warfare.

6. ThoroQ^ ondervtaridiiie >£ the ideas established within this

rrmnnsl will prepare the comnmider «id tiM pffiwr? for »ut-

sequent decisions and staff actions i^iich affect apedal force*

planning and opcrations-

e. D^ailed methods aixd techniquea of special fmi^es operations

are discussed below. Classified information pertaining to alJ leveb

of special forces operations is found in FM Sl-SIA-

2. Definition of Unconventional Wcvfoi*

Unconventional warfare consists of the interrelated fields of

guerrilla warfare, evasion and escape, and subversiDn a^^nst
hostile states (resistance). UnconveiitionaJ warfare operationa

are conducted in enemy or enemy controlled territory by pre-

dominately indigenous personnel usually supported and directed

in varying degrees by an external source.

3. Do4inecrtion of RMpiHiabllilieft for Unconvtntional

Wfwfore

a. The respotisibility for certain of these activities has been

delegated to the service having primary concern. Goerrilla war-
fere U the responsibility of the United States Army.

b. Within certain designated geographic areas—called guerrilla

warfare operational areas—the United States Army is responsible

for the conduct of all three interrelated fMds of activity as they
affect guerrilla warfare operations.



e- The military operations of resistance movements are cus-

tomarily supported and accompanied by political and economic
activities—both overt and clandestine—of individuals and groups
integrated, or acting in conjunction with guerrillas. The several

types of activities are interlocking. The term unconventional

warfare is used in this manual to denote all of the United States

Army'fi associated responsibilities - in the conduct of guerrilla

warfare. The term guerrilla warfare is used to denote the primary
overt military activities of the guerrilla forces.

CHAPTER 2

RESISTANCE AND GUERRILLA WARFARE

4. Resivlanw

a. General Resistance is the cornerstone of guernlla warfare.

Underground and guerrilla warfare stem from a resistance move-

ment,

h. Definition- ResistJince is defined as the act of opposition of

one individual or group to another- A resistance movement is the

organized element of a disaffected population which resists a

government or occupying power with means varying from passive

to violently active. Resistance movements begin to form when

disaatisfflction occurs among strongly motivated individuals who

cannot furtiier their cause by peaceful and legal means,

e. The Nature of Resistance-

(1) Resistance, rebellion or civil war begins in a nation

where political, sociological, economic or religious divi-

sion has occurred. Divisions of this nature are usually

caused by a violation of rights or privileges, the oppres-

sion of one group by the dominant or occupying force,

or the threat to the life and freedom of the populace.

Resistance also may develop in a nation where the once

welcomed liberators have failed to improve an intolerable

social or economic situation. Resistance cart also be

deliberately inspired from eittemal sources against an

assumed grievance. Resistance can be active or passive.

Passive resistance may be in the form of smoldering

resentment which needs only leadership or a means of

expression to mature to active resistance.

(2) Some people join a resistance movement because of an

innate desire to survive. Others may join the resistance

forces because of deep ideological convictions. But all,

regardless of initial motivation, are bound together to

fight against a common enemy. Part of the population

assists the resistance movement as fighters in the

guerrilla force; some assist as part-time guerrillas or in

civilian support agencies know as auxiliary unitf; while

others are members of the underground.



d. Infla^nt^ng Factors.

(1) EnviTOTtment.

(a) Terrain. The phyiaical location of the resistance move-
ment has a great inflpence upon its organiaation and
tacticA. Because they provide suitable areas for the

security of operations, mountains, swamps, large

foresta or jungles nurture overt or guerrilla type

resiatjince. Flat plains areas and large towns or dties

are more apt to lead to underground resistance activi-

ties although the posaibihty of organizing a guerrilla

force in these areas should not be overlooked.

(b) Ctilturui. A peoples' cultural environment also has its

effects on resistance movements. The urge to bear

arms, escape, and Aght the enemy is dependent on the

cultural background of the people. Men from rural

or peasant environment, not subjected to tight govern-
mental control, have more opportunity to show their

hatred of the ^nemy occupation by overt and violent

means such as guerrilFa warfare. People from an
industrialized and highly nrbaniied culture will resist

with such activities as sabotage, propaganda, passive

acts and espiouaf(«,

(c) Control of poptdation. When an occupying power is

able to exercise close and stringent control over the
population, the resistance movement is conducted pri-

marily in secrecy. When the police and military forces
of the occupying power are diverted or otherwise
ineiFectual, the resistance movement may be conducted
with primarily overt guerrilla actions.

(2) MotivatioH, Besides the geographical and cultural envir-

onment influencing guerrilla warfare, the sociological

climate produces many motivating factors which have
a profound effect upon the resistance movement. Strong
individual motivation is essential to the formation of a
resistance force. Altiioogh some individual motives are
not ideal and, if openly expressed, may do harm to the
goerrilla effort, the following are examples of what some
of the tnie motives may be.

(a) Ideology, In guerrilla units some individuals have
developed strong ideological motives for taking up
arms. These ideologies take root in two broad areas

—

polities and religion. The individual tends to subordi-
nate his own personality to these ideologies and works
constantly and solely for the "cause." In some resist-

ance fl^tero, this motive is extremely strong.
i

(6) Economic. Many individuals join resistance move-

ments to keep from starving or to keep from losing

their livelihood. An organized resistance force may
exert economic influence on individuals who fail to

support tiieir movement.
r

(c) Personal ffotn. Personal gain is the motivating force

of some volunteers- An individual, so motivated, may
change sides if he believes he can gain more by fitting

for tJie opposing force.

(d) Hate. People who have lost loved ones due to enemy

actions may flght against that enemy as a result of

engendered hatred. Uncontrolled hatred can pose prob-

]eta& for the sponsor because it is difficult to curb

liie fanaticism of such individuals and properly direct

their efforts.

(e) Security^ If the resistance movement is strong or

gives the impression of being powerful, many indi-

viduals join out of a feeling of personal safety.

Usually, this situation occurs only after liie resistance

movement is well organized and the enemy has been

weakened by other actions. Others join in order to

escape recruitment into the service of the enemy.

(/) Ego. Personal motives such as power, pride, and

adventure operate to some extent in all individuals.

Depending upon the moral fibre of tJie individual,

these motives may sustain him in times of great stress.

(g) Fear. Some individuals become a part of the resistance

movement throu^ no personal desire of their own.

They join the movement out of fear of reprisals

against themselves or their families.

<3) Chance for auccesa. In addition to motivation and cir-

cumstances of environment, a population must feel that

there is ultimately a diance for success or there can be

no effective resistance movement developed. Active par-

ticipation in any resistance movement is influenced by

its chance for success.

<4) Guidance. Resistance movements stand or fall on the

caliber of the leaders and other individuals in the organ-

ization. An understanding of the environmental and
individaal motivating factors will assist greatly those

who desire to ofitain the optimum from a guerrilla

organization. An aoaly^s of these factors plays an
important part in evaluating potential resistance forces.



5, Guerrilla Warfare

GneniUa warfare comprises combat operations conducted in

enemy held territory by predominantly indigenous forces on a

military or para-nulitary basia to reduce the combat effectiveness,

industrial capacity, aod morale of the enemy. Guerilla operations

are conducted by relatively amaO groups employing offensive tac-

tics. Guerrilla warfare supports other military operations.

6. CharacteristH:& of Guemlla Warfare

a. General. Guerilla warfare is characterized by otfenaive

action. Guerrillas rely upon mobihty, eJusiveness and surprise.

In additJOQ to these traits, Aere are other characteristicH that

should be mentioned: civilian support, otitside sponsorship, politi-

cal aspects, legal aspects, tactics, and development aspects.

A. Support Factors.

(1) CivUian support. The SQCcess of guerrilla movements
depends apon continuous moral and material support
from the civilian population. The local community
usually is under intense pressure from anti-guerr[lla

factions. Punitive measures such as reprisals^ terrorism,

deportation, restriction of movement and seizure of
goods and property are conducted against supporters of

guerrilla activity, making this support dangerous and
difficult. If the local populace has a strong will to resist,

enemy repriBals cause an increase in underground activi-

ties. TTie civilian community may assist the guerrilla

force by furnishing supphes, recruits, information; by
giving early warning ; by supporting evasion and escape

;

and other activities. After the guerrilla force has estab-

lished itself and is suificiently strong, it may need to

exert force upon certain elements of the civilian popula-

tion to command their support, e, g, : coerce indifferent

or unresponsive portions of the population into support-
ing the guerrilla movement. Civilians participating in

such support activities, aside from underground opera-

tions, comprise what are known as the auxiliary forcea,

<2) Outside sponsorship. Guerrilla operations are more etfec-

tive when outside sponsorship is present. During a war-
time situation this support is political, psychological and
logistical as well as tactical. A sponsoring power decides

to support guerrilla forces when it feels ttiat the guer-
rillas can make a significant contribution toward the
achievement of national objeotivea.

e, PoUlwU AKpects.

(1) Guerrilla warfare has often been described as being

more political than military in nature. It is certainly

milit^T in the tactical sense, bnt it is also political since

a guariHa movement generally stems from a local power

stj^iggle. Gnerrillas usually fi^ for political gains^

although in gainii^ their own pohtical objectives they

may assist the sponsoring power to gain its mihtary

objective.

(2) The political dominance in guerrilla warfare can be seen

from another point of view. Guerrilla leaders with a

common enemy, but politically opposed, may dissipate

their efforts by fighting each other. ITie politicaUy

oriented guerrilla leader can cause trouble by withhold-

ing his cooperation until he extracts promises of political

significance from his sponsor. The pohtical imprint on

guerrilla warfare is but another aspect that must be

closely studied.

d. Legal Aspects. Guerrilla warfare is bound by the rules of

the Geneva Conventions as much as is conventional warfare. As

outlined in appropriate international agreements and FH 27-10,

four importaht foetors give a guerrilla l(!gal status: (1) be com-

manded by a person responsible for the actions of his subordin-

ates; (2) wear a fixed and distinctive insignia or sign recognizable

at a distance; (3) conduct operations in accordance with the laws

and customs of war; and (4) carry arms openly. If these four

factors are present, the guerrilla is entitled to the same treatment

from his captora as the regular soldier. During World War II,

General Eisenhower sent a proclamation to Nazis and Frenchmen

alike, formally recognizing the French Resistance Maqiuis as mem-

bers of the Allied Forces, and warned the Germans that all guer-

rillas were to be given the same honorable treatment as the

regular soldiers under him in the Allied Expeditionary Forces

e. Tactics.

(1) Primary consideratitnii. Guerrillas, because ttiey are

irregular soldiers, generally do not achieve uni^ of

action in the same manner as conventional units. Because

of this and two other factors—the logistical problem and

manpower requirements—guerrillas initially cannot hope

to meet and decisively defeat a conventional unit in a

pitched battle. Guerrilla operations are faeiUtated by

other military activities which distract pot«itial enemy
reinforcements. On the other hand, if the enemy is free

of other coTicems, he win eranbat the guerrillas with his

bat troops in order to protect vital installations. Gner-



rilla UDJU, therefore, muat coordinate their activitieB

with other friendly military forces and attack the enemy
at pointa moat disadvant^^voua to him

. 1^i«se attacke
are normally conducted during periods of low viaibihty

and are directed againat isolated ontposts, weakly
defended locationa or the moving enaiOF, By recogniz-
ing- hia own limltationa and weaknesaes, the guerrilla

can hope for survival and eventual success. Initially, he
ia usually inferior to the enemy in firepower, manpower,
communicationa, logistics, and organization. He is equal,

and often superior, to the enemy in the collection of
intelligence information, cover and deception, and the

use of time.

(2) Offensive tac^cs. The basis of successful guerrilla com-
bat is offensive action combined with surprise. During
periods of low visibility, the guerrilla attacks, tries to
gain a momentary advantage of firepower, executes his

mission to capture or destroy personnel and equipment,
and leaves the scene of action as rapidly as possible^

Normally, the guerrilla does not consistently operate in
one area but varies his operations so that no pattern is

evident. Tf possible, he strikes two or three targets
simultaneously to divide the enemy pursuit and rein-

forcement effort

(3) Defensive tactics. Protective surveillance for the guer-
rilla is usually very good ; he haa civilian non-combatants
providing him with information on enemy garrisons,

troop movements, and counter guerrilla activities. This
advance warning gives the guerrilla time for proper
countermeasures. If, in any counter guerrilla move by
a superior enemy, the guerrillas are threatened or
encircled, they do not meet him on a showdown basi^
but withdraw, disperse or attempt a breakout.

/. Development Aspects. To complete the picture of guerrilb
warfare, a time-and-space frame of reference must b« understood.
That is, it is not anflicient merely to state certain principles of
guerrilla warfare, but it is neceflBary to fpjalify statements re-
garding guerrilla actions to fbt tfaem with regard to time and
space.

(1) Time etemeni. Guerrillas have proved th^nselves efifec-

tive during all stages of conflict from the outbreak of
hostilities until the end of fighting. However, in the early
stages of guerrilla development, when the enemy is still

strong, resistance operations normally tend to be con-

ducted less openly. During this period, security is a

prime concern. If tiie resistance movement is to survive

and develop—while surrounded by strong enemy forces

—security is a prime concern and precautions must be

eittenaive and effective. Activity is generally Umited to

information-gathering, recruiting, training, organisa-

tion, and small-scale operations.

{2) SitJtatiort, On the other hand, when the situation chains

to favor the guerrillafi either through enemy weakness or

resistance-created favorable circumstances, operations

become more overt making large-scale actions possible.

When the situation permits, guerrilla forces expand and

tend to adopt conventional organizations.

(3> Location. Guerrilla warfare takes on different aspects

according to its geographic location. In some areas of

the world guerrilla warfare haa preceded the entry of

regalar troops i
while In other areas, guerrilla move-

ments have come into existence after the formal entry of

regular troops. Additionally, in swne areas the complex

social stmcture and economic organizations are cogs in

a vast system that is relatively easy to disrupt The

hi^er t^e degree to which a country has evolved in-

dustrially the more vulnerable it is to activities of tiie

guerrillas. In less industrialized areas of the world,

tliese complexities do not exisL The people are leas de-

pendent on one another for goods and services; disrup-

tion of one community does not necessarily cause extreme

hardship in another. Thus, the impact of guerrilb war-

fare upon the population ia not as great and guerrilla

fitting ia likely to be more prevalent. In judging the

potential for. and effects of, guerrilla warfare location

is an important consideration.

7. Special Forces Operotiom

The valjie of coordinating guerrilla activities with conventional

military operations and the need for peacetime planning and

training by the potential sponsor have been recognized by the

United States. The unit organized and trained to implement the

Army's responsibility in directing guerrilla operations is the

Airborne Special Forces Group. Special forces units may be

called upon to operate during a general, limited or cold war.

a. General War. The doctrine set forth in this manual is

structured around a general war situation. In a general war,

special forces organize guerrilla forces to support conventional



military operations under the direotion of the theater commander.
Their operationa generally are cy>ndQcted in denied (enemy con-
trolled) territory.

b. Limited War. Limited war operations by special forces could
be of the general type with inliltration of special forces detach-
ments or of a training nature conducted in a nondenied area with
infiltration of indigenous units only.

(?, Cold War. Special forces units can assist in training military

personnel in combatting guerrilla and terrorist activities and
subversion. Tn addition, they may train foreign military personnel
in the techniques of guerrilla warfare, thus enhancing the defense
capability of the nation concerned. When ao employed, special

forces units supplement the U.S. military assistance groups and
army missions,

8. Capabil Flies and Limitations

a. Caj}Bhititi*is. Special forces deployment gives reach to the
theater commander's operations. It permits him to influence

activities far in advance of the field forces and beyond the range
of army-controlled weapons systems. Special forces directed

guerrilla units (called UW forces) conduet operations which are
categorized as follows:

(1) MissioTis in support of iAeaier comTrumder. These
nussions include

—

(a) Interdiction of lines of communications, key areas and
military and industrial installations.

(b) Psychological operations.

(c) Special intelligence tasks such as target acquisition

and damage assessment.

(d) Evasion and escape operations.

(e) Cover and deception operations.

(2) Missifrns to support emnbat operatioTta of tfictical com-
Tnanders. In addition to an intensification of the tasks
listed in (I) above, UW forces execute missions to
directly assist conventional forces engaged in combat
operations. Such missions may include

(a) Seizure of key terrain to facilitate airborne and
amphibious operations,

(b) Employment as a reconnaissance and security force,

(c) Seizure of key installations to prevent destruction by
the enemy.

(d) Diversionary attacks against enemy forces to support
cover and deception plans.

(*) Operatioiis which iflolate selected portiona of the

battle area, airborne objecUve area or beachhead.

(3) Miaions amdvcted after juncture with friendiy forces.

Id tiie event control of guerrilla imits is retained by the

United States, the fallowing mlsBJons may be assigned:

(a) ReconnaisAance and wcurity mis^ons.

<fr> Whoi properly trained and supported, conventional

combat operations-

{e) Rear area security mififlions.

(d) Connter-guerrilla operations.

(e) Suiqnrt of dvil affairs operations.

h. Lmitation*. It must be realized that there are certain limi-

tations in the use of gnerrilla fbnzea. Some of these limitations

are

—

(1) limited capabilitie&fiff static defen^ve or holding opera-

tions.

(2) Initially, lack of formal training, equipment, weapons,

and supplies prtdiibit lar^e-acale combat operations.

(3) Depoidence upm the local civilian population and an

onbdde sponsoring power for eopplies and equipment

(4) Communications betweoi tiie guerrilla warfare opera-

tional area and higber headquarters in friendly territory

are often tenuous and frangfat with technical problems.

<5> DecQitralizaticHi of command and dispersion of forces

for security impedes reaction time to orders from theater

leveL

(6) BestrictioDS on friendly supporting fires into the opera-

tional area because of necesstt? for freqnoit moves by

the guerrillas as w^ as the necesvty for protecting the

friendly dvilian populatim so far as possible.

(7) From initiid contact until an operatiofi is comfdeted, tiie

entire project is dep^idmt upon predse^ tim^ and

accurate intdligeoee.



PART TWO
ORGANIZATION FOR THE SPECIAL FORCES EFFORT

CHAPTBt 3

JOINT UNCONVENTIONAL WARFARE TASK FORCE
(JUWTF)

9. Genera r

a. The theater commander ia respaneible for the conduct of
unconventiohal warfare in his area of operations,

6. As a part of this responsibility he deaiETiatea guerrilla war-
fare operational areas for the conduct of g:Herrilla warfare and
related unconventional warfare activitiea.

10. Orgonizotion of the Joint Unconventional Warfare
Tosk Force UUWTF)

a. The theater commander has the authority to organiEe hia

command for unconventional warfare in the manner best suited to

accomplish his mission.

ft. The preferred organization is a joint subordinate headquar-
ters for unconventional warfare on the same lev^ as other aervice

component commands (Hg. 1).

This subordinate headquarters, known as a Joint Unoaiven-
tional Warfare Task Force (JUWTF), is composed of representa-

tives from the service c<miponent convnands and appropriate
civilian personnel.

*c- A second possible or^nlzation \a an unconventional warfare
plans section within the J3 staff division of the unified or specified

command.

d. The internal staff organization of the JUWTF is joint, with
the principal staff officers being from any service, anij consisting
of a Jl, J2, J3, J4, J6 divisions and any required special ataif
officers (fifir. 2>. In the JUWTF the plans and policy functions of
J5 division are normally accomplished hy Ihe J3 division.

c. Units and individuala from the service components are
assigned or attached for operational conlaTsl to the JUWTF.

- SIbae > lUKiinTanUenitl r^tTtn t^tot tetioa -williia Iht J) hJIvIiIdii DbfanBm «BHiitiiEtj
tbe BDI4 foDctUrai u B B«puBl« JUWTF. Tqrtbar dlHuuian I* Hqlttd Eo Om trvmrwta JDWry-

I

lUEATER

ARHY NAVT AIR FORCE JUrfF

FinHre I- A ihealer araanizatiim.

f. The airborne special forces group, the principal army element

of the JUWTF, establishes e. special forces operational base

<SFOB) to command and auppori; operational detachments before

and after commitment in designated guerrilla warfare operational

areas-

11. Functions of Ihe Joint Unconvenlional Worfaro

Task Force

a. The JUWTF commander and his staff make operational plans

for and direct the conduct of unconventional warfare. The prin-

cipal functions of the JUWTF are—

(1> Recommend geographical areas to be designated guerrilla

warfare operational areas.

(2) Procure and maintain intelligence materials in support

of unconventional warfare.

COMMANDING OFFICER
JUWTF

CHIEF OF STAFF

1 1

PERSOHHtL
Jl

INTELLLGEHCF OPFRATIOMS
J3

LOGISTICS
U

COhtMUKICATIONS
ELECTR0K1CS

Figure £- JUWTF organisalion^



(S) Dev^op operational, admiDbb-ative and logistical pJsJiB

And requiTEmentB for tlie mpport of anconTentioiial wsr^
fttPfS.

<4> Coordinate witA otiiCT tfieflter ageneiea in plamune for

(5) Devdop communication proeednres and reguinsnento to

support unconventional warfare plans,

(6) Plan and coDdnct joint traminfff^ftaad, aea and aiFumta
dwignatcd to partidpate in or Baivort onconrentiimal

warfara

(7) As directed, coordinate with allied military aothontka
Ear tile preparation and eveciitdim of ancanr^itional war-
fare [daiia,

(8) Maintain Haiaon with oth«r unconventional war&re
ag^idea or units.

(9) BeoHnmaid strenstiis of indieenous forces to be sop-

ported for onconveatjoiial warfare opcratunu.

(10) Maintain liaison at staff and operaticsial levd with

appropriate intelligience agencies; ooordinate require-

ments, collection and cranmnnicatimia witli otiier activi-

ties in denied areas; plan intellijiiaice operatjona in

support of cimventional forces whai dinxted by the

theat^ cmnmander.

(11) Maintain tiaison with theater dvil affoirs units with

respect to civil aSaurs (CA) aspects of unconventional

war&re^

h. The staff operations of a JUWTF are basically (^ same as

for ottierUS militaFysta&

12. OpemHonol Cotrtral of UnconvonlioiMil Worfbra Forcv*

a, Initi^r, operational control of US gponsored nnconvtntional

warfare ttmxa is retained br the theater connnander. Control is

ezo'dsed throu^ the JUWTF aaaigning miaaionfl to the special

forces group, which in turn directs dt^iloTed operaliofial detach-

6. Wfatsi guerrilla narfsre operatiiMiaJ areas faD within the

area of inflnence of advandn^ [actieal CMumands, operational

ccsitTid of tfected unconventional warfare forcee usuall? is tFaos-

ferred fran the unified c? specified command level throng theater

armr to the fidd am^ coDcemed, In conjunctimi with this trans-

f^, ^anoilB of the special forces ^rmp are attached to the army
headquartov to provide cc«itiDni^ ot supervlsiiHL

e. The field army commander in turn may assign operational

control of tiie unconventional warfare force to any of his snb-

ordinate tactical units. l>elegation of control generally is not made
lower than division. See chapter 8 for a more detailed discussion

of utilization of unconventional warfare forces by tactical ctmi-

mwnd*.



CHAPTER 4

AIRBORNE SPECIAL FORCES GROUP

Secfion I. GENERAL

13. General

The Airborne Special Forces Group is the United States Anny'a

organization trained to conduct guerrilla warfare and related

unconventional warfare activities. Special forces ia a strategic

force employed under the direction of theater commanders.

Deployment of special' forces units allows the theater commander
to conduct ofEensive operations dtep in enemy territory.

14. Mission and Concept

a. Misswn. The mission of special forces is to develop, organize,

equip, train, and direct indigenous forces m the conduct of guer-

rilla warfare. Special forc&a may also advise, train and assist

indigenous forces in counter-insurgency operations,

b- Concept. Special forces is responsible for the conduct of

all unconventional warfare activities within guerrilla warfare

operational areas and may be called upon to perform other tasks

associated with or in support of guerrilla warfare.

15. Airborne Speciol Forces Group
a. Organization. The Airborne Special Forces Group conBiats

of a headquarters and headquarters company and four special

forces companies <fig. 3).

b. Capabilities. The special forces group is capable of

—

(1) Deploying its operational detachments by air, sea or

land when provided with appropriate transportation.

(2) Organizing, training, and directing a number of varied-

size guerrilla units.

(3) Controlling, by long-range communicationB, the opera-

tions of UW forces in enemy or enemy occupied territory

to reduce his combat effectiveness, industrial capacity,

and morale.

<4) Performing specialized intelligence missions as directed

by higher commanders and when augmented by intel-

ligence specialists as required.

(5) Providing training and assistance to friendly foreign

armies in guerrilla and counter guerrilla operations.

AIRBORNE
SPEQAL FORCES

GROUP
^

1

—
1

HEADQUARTERS SPECIAL

^
-

AND FORCES
HEADQUARTERS

COHPAHYCOMPANY
i_j

nTi _

Fiffure Jr Airboryte epfcial forcoB prffKp.

(G) Establishing a special forr^ operational base when
augmented by support and service units.

c, AddUwtuLl Considerations.

(1) The special forces group requires augmentation by sup-

port and service units to conduct sustained operations

from the Special Forces Operational Base (SFOB). For
details of the support required, see paragraph 21.

(2) The reaction time of special forces detachments differs

from that of conventional infantry units because of com-
munications limitation^ and sweater distances to opera-

tional areas.

16. Headquarters and Headquorlers Company
(fig- 4)

a. Mission. To provide communications, administrative, Gain-
ing, inteUJgence, and logifitical support for assigned special forces

elements prior to and after deployment.

b^ Capabilities. Headquarters and headquarters company of the

special forces group has the foUowing capabilities

:

(1) Provides comniand and staff control and planning for
speciaT forces elements prior to and after deployment,

<2) Provides logistical support (except delivery) to special

forces operational elements on a continuing basis.
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(3) ProTidefi 1ong-rans:e coronntnicatioTi between an SFOB
and assigned special forces operational elements.

<4) Provides unit level noedical and dental service.

(5) Provides third echelon maintenance in radio and small

arms.

e. Orgtaiizatum. For detailed organization, see the current

tables of organization and equii^ixent,

17. Speciol Forces Company
(fig. 5)

a. OrganiztUvm^ Tie special forc^ company cnnsista of an

administrative detachment, one operational detachment C, three

operational detachments B, and 12 operational detadmients A.

b. Administrative Detachftient. The administrative detachment

performs the normal adimnialrative functions of a company head-
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QoarUrH. The detachment commander executes the directives and
orders of the commanding officer of the operational detachment C,
Tvho is the coimnander of the special fonKs company. During
operations, the administrative detachment reverts to the group
commander's control when its operational detachments have been
deployed,

c. Operational DeUichmmt C (% 6). Operational detachment
C IS the senior operational unit of the special forces company. It
is capable of

—

<1) Conducting operationa with Euerrilla forces.

(2) Exercising operational control over designated subordi-
nate detachments-

(3) Providing the nucleus of a liaison detachment to field
flimy or other tactical elements when the operational
control of special foreea detaehmenta is passed to tactical
unit commanders. When so employed, the detachment
C is attached to the tactical unit headquarters.

d. OperaHonal Detachmertt B (fig. 7>, Operational detachment
B, like the detachment C, conducts operations with guerrilla
forces. When operating with other detachments, the B detach-
ment exercises operational control over subordinate detachments
and/or is subordinated to a senior detachment It also can provide
the nucleus of a liaison detachment at a tactical unit headquarters-

e. Operational Detachment A (fig. S). The operational detach-
ment A conducts operations with guerrilla forces, either unilat-
erally or in conjunction with other detachments. When operating
with other detachments, the A detachment is normally subordi-
nated to a senior detachment.

T8. AugmentdHon Detachment

a. The augmeniation detachment is identical in composition to
the operational detachment C (fig.6)-

6, The augmentation detachment is capable of:

(1) Assisting the commander in the control of operations,
(2) Forming the liaison detachment at a tactical unit head-

quarters when operational control of special forces
detachments is passed to the tactical unit.

(3) Forming the nucleus to establish an alternate SFOB
headquarters,

{4) Conducting operations in guerrilla warfare operational
areas-

c. For a detailed description of the employment of the aug-
mentation detachment, see paragraph 21.
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Section II. THE SPECIAL FORCES OPEItATIONAL BASE

T9. General

a. The special farces operatiooal base (SFOB) ]s the opna-
tional and administrative focal poitit for guerrilla warfare activl-

tiea within a U.S. theater of operations. It ia located in territory

under friendly control, usually within the comniunicationA zone
<ComniZ). The location of the SFOB is d«£i?aated by tiie theater

commander.

b- The special forces group, supported by el^nents within the
CommZ, activates and operates the SFOB. Ideally, the SFOB is

established and activated prior to the commenconent of hostilities.

However, since preemergency activation nuty not be autJioriaed,

the base often is established on a standby l>;isis to include long-

range cmnmunication facilities, intratheater^ and intrabase coni-

munications, and emergency stockpiles of e<|uipment.

c. The SFOB may be physically ktfated nt one installation or
dispersed among a number of small sites, usually in the vicinity

of other installations such as an air base or CioramZ depot. Vari-
ous modifications are adopted to suit the ro<al situation.

20- Mission

The mission of the SFOB is to prepare operational detaehmenta
for deployment into guerrilla warfare are*^ and, after dti»loy-

ment, to direct, administer, and support guerrilla forces in fqthe^
ance of the theater mission.

The functions performed at the SFOB are~
n. Planning and direction of operations.

b. Communications support,

c. InleJlig^nce support.

d. Logistical support.

e- Briefing and staging.

/- Infiltration.

g. Liaison and coordination.

h. Training-

1. Administration.

21. Organization
(fig. 9)

fl. General. The SFOB is organized along functional lines into
two major groups: the operational elenients and the adminiatia-
tive and training dements.

COMMikNDIHG OFFICER
5F CP AND SFOB

I
1

EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

ADMIK
CEKTER

*S*iff nprtHflKititM hwli«l«l In hoth optrationi

and aibiinitlnMn c«l*n-

Figun 9. Sptcial forces ojuratioital base.

b. Operatvmal Elements. The operational elements of the SFOB
consist of

—

(1) Operations center. The operations center is the facil-

ity within which are grouped representatives of unit

and special staff sections and other commands concerned

with current operations in guerrilla warfare areas- For

a detailed discussion, see paragraph 23.

(2) Briefing center. The briefing center is an isolation area

or areas where special forces detachments receive their

operational missions and conduct flnal preparation for

infiltration. For a detailed discussion, see paragraph 24.

(3) Commtaticatiorts complex- The communications complex

consists of llie communications facilities available to sup-

port the SFOB and guerrilla warfare operational areas-

It includes the special forces group communications pla-

toon, plus attached or supporiiing signal units and facili-

ties. The group signal of&cer is the staff supervisor. The

communications platoon leader is normally the operator

and supervises the signal installations. For a detailed

discussion, see paragraph 25.

(4) The Augrnentation detaefanent.

(a) When activated, the augmentation detachment pro-

vides additional flexibility to ihe special forces groop

commander-



(6) The augmentation detachment may he empbyed to

assist the commander in the control of operations.

When so employed the detachment commander becomes
a deputy for operations and supervises the operational

elements of the SFOB, Other detachment personnel

are assigned duties to operate the briefing center and
supplement staff elements of the base-

((?) The detachment may fonn the special forces liaison

detachment with a field army or other tactical com-
mand. Tn this situation the detachment is attached to

the tactical command and exerciaefi operational control

for the tactical commander over designated ^errilla

warfare operation areas (ch.S).

(d) The detachment can establish an alternate SFOB
headquarters. In this role additional personnel and
equipment are provided from headquarters and head-

quarters company and other sourcea as required.

(e) The detachment can be employed operationally to

accomplish tasks appropriate for a C detachment-

(/) More than one augmentation detachment may be acti-

vated for employment at the SFOB-

c. Administrative and Traini7i0 Elements. The administrative

and training elements of the SFOB consist of

—

(1) Admhti^trative cerder. The adminifltrative center ia the

facility within which are grouped representatives of unit

and special staff sections and other commands concerned

with current administrative support operations, base

security, and area damage control. For further discus-

sions, see paragraph 29.

(2) Logistics support element. This is a non-TOE grouping
of special forces and supporting technical service units
from CommZ formed to support the SFOB and guerrilla

warfare operational areas. The group S4 supervises
operations of the logistics support element which
includes

:

{a) Organic elements of the special forces group: Supply
Section, Motor Section, Parachute Rigging Platoon,
and the Medical Section,

(6) Supporting elements as required: Transportation
units. Engineer Utility Personnel, Ordnance 3d
Echelon Support, Civilian labor, QM Aerial Supply
Units, Medical Units, and a Liaisoa Section from
CommZ.

(3) Other euppoTtinff units. Although the gronp has peraoo-

nd to establish the SFOB, deploy detachments and pro-

vide limited logistical support, it requires augmentation

to conduct support activities on a sustained basis. CIC,

base security and logistical support elements are required

to support initial operations. As the number of opera-

tkinal areas increases with the subsequent Eniildup in

gnerrilla forces, the administrative support operations

eipand correspondingly. Units, such as those outlined in

paragraph (2) above, are required to augment the SFOB.
Military police security units and counterintelligence

corps teams are included and operate under the head-

quarters conunandant and S2, respectively. An army
aviation detachment may be attached to the SFOB to

provide army aviation support. An Army Security

Agency unit may monitor communications for securi^.

In srane instances technical service nnits or installations

are not located at the SFOB but provide general or direct

npport as a part of their miseion. In fiiis situation, the

SFOB exercises no operational control over the units

concerned but is serviced as a "costomer" of the aupport-

ing unit or installation. An e^^ample is higher-echelon

ordnance and engineer support,

(4) Headqitartersaiut headquarters c<fmpany. The headquar-

ters and headquarters company, augmented by technica]

service and security units from CommZ, handles house-

keeping activities at the SFOB. The company commander
is flie headquarters commandant.

(5) Specud forces companies (uncomttatted unit«)' The
nnoommitted companies and detachments continue unit

preparation and training. These detachments are briefed

frequently on the situation in their projected operational

Scdion m. CONTROL OF OPERATIONS

Tlie v^dal forces group organizes functionally to control opera-

in gnerriUa warfare operational areiis. The elements used

in tlK coiitrDi of opo^ons are

—

(1) Operation center,

(2> Bri^nig center,

(3) CoaunnniGatuHis C(«nplex,



23. OfXrotionv Center

a. GeneraL The operations center- is a fuDctLomtl enrapiiiK of

TOE peTBDimel who coordinate and control operatioos for the

ctmimander of tJke SFOB.

b. Ftmciunu.

<1> Detailed planning fiir guerrilla warfare operatJonal

areas, to incJade preparation of the operation plan for

each operational detachment Tbi& planning ia based

npon the UW plans of Uie theater conunander.

(2) CMkducting briefings and snperrisins other preparation

1^ detachments assigned to the briefing center.

(3) Coordinating with, other servicoB and agencies as necea-

aary.

(4) Eserdsing operational supervision over ^erriUa war-

fare operational areaa.

(&) Making rec<HnniendatJons concerning anplt^ment of

guerrilla forces in support of railttary operatioDS. This

incltjdes reorganization as necessar?.

(G)- Acting as the control and coordinating center for guer-

rilla warfare operational areas.

c. CompoMtum (fig. 10).

<1) SS. The S3 exercises primary staff reaponaibility for

operations center and is the direetor.

(2) Pfofw eUm^nt The operations center plans element con-

ducts planning for future operations- The plans element

consists of the assistant S2 and assistant S3 plas enlisted

augmentation. The assistant S3 ia the officer^in-diarge

of plana elemenl Once plans are approved they are

implemented by the appropriate area specialist team.

(3) S^ operations element. The 52 operations element con-

sists of the S2, intelligence sergeant, intelligence editors^

analysts, and order-of-battle specialists. They assemble
and evaluate inteUigence information received from the

operational areas; prepare and disseminate intelligence

reporta based on evaluated information and intelligence

repOTlB from other headquarters; and conduct intelli-

gence briefings and debriefings. For a detailed discus-

sion, see paragraph 27.

(4) Awistant Si (planv). The Asaistant S4 (Plans) is the
lofnstical coordinator for the Operations Center. He
processes logistical requirements from the area specialist

teams and is reaponsibte for logistical activltiea in the

i
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Fiffure 10. Staff rriaiionMpB, the itperatiatia center,

briefing center. He prepares the administrative annex

to the guerrilla warfare area operation plans.

(&> Si&wjl officer. The signal olRcer is signal coordinator for

the operations center. He eoordinatea signal require-

ments from area specialist teams and is responsible for

operational signal mattera. He prepares the signal op-

erating instrocUons and signal annex for guerrilla war-

fare area operation plana.

(6) Area speeuxHat teams (ASTs). The ASTs are the food

point of the operations center. They assist in prccom-

ndtment planning, coordinate aetivities of their assigned



detachnKntfl in the brieAng: center, and act as the parents

of the CMnmitted detachments. The AST conaists of the

Area spedsJist officer {aBaistant S3) and an area super-

visor {senior NCO). This team most beeome expert on

(he ^Kcific area or coontrj it will supervise during op-

erations- The AST ads aa the oommitted detachment's

rear headqnarters, and is responsible for following

throng on all directives to snd messages from com-
mitted detachmenbL Dnrini? preinfiltration briefings^ a
close rapport is estabfished between die detachment and
the AST, The AST keeps the commander and staff in-

formed on the operational situation.

(7) ComnwtwtUwn center. The oHiimijnications center, op-

erated hf the command operatioiis craiter team of Uke

ccnununications platoon, is located in the vidnit^ of liw

operatJons center since it provides the commmiications

center support for the operations center and other ele-

ments of the SFOB.

(8> lAaittm o^^ert. Although not an integral part of the

operations center, the liaison ofTiceFB frotn the varions

services, Geld armiesi and allied countries are located

(here- They coordinate matters of common interest witli

Uidr services and nations and arrange support when
required. The; keep the special forces group commander
and staff abreast of the situation of their respective or-

gamzations as tiiese organizations infloence guerrilla

warfare areas of interest.

24. Briefing Centvr

A. Gener^ The briefing center provides for the following:

<1) Hoosing-

(2) Hesnng.

(3) Briefing and dd>riefinE'

(4) Detadiment study,

(&) Dispensary service.

(6) Special tnuning.

(T) Storage and packaging of acconqranying supplies.

(8) Limited morale services.

(9) Staging of drtachmefxts to departure sites.

h. OpertitUm. The entire area (areas) is a manmnm-secnri^
Bite accessible only to those personnd irtio have a requiranoit to

be there. Hie operations of Uie center are supervised by the S3,

llw headquarters comrnandant is rvponsilide for the administra-

tive functioniTig and security of the area. Personnel from the

augmentation detachment and special forces company administra-

tive detachment operate the briefing center-

e, Ftmctwrdng,

(1) The director of the operations center (S3> coordinates

the briefing and staging activities of the center. He

schedules brieiinES and arranges for the staging of the

detaehmenta to the departure installation. Briefing per-

sonnel are the area apeciahst officers and the staff offi-

cers from the operations center, augmented, when re-

quired, by other members of the group staif and ap-

propriate liaison officers. Often, specialists from other

headfiuarters, services and allied governments partid-

pate.

(2) Detadunents prepare their own plans based upon the

operation plan for the guerrilla warfare area. Detach-

ments package their own equipment. Parachute rigging

support is provided as necessary. Detachments are af-

forded maximum time to study the material received

at briefings. Since much of this information is classi-

fied, it is committed to memory. Essentials ^riiidi do not

lend themselves to memorization are miniaturized.

(3) Debrieftngs are conducted in the same manner as brief-

ings, with recovered detachments remaining in isola-

tion in the briefing center until the debriefing is com-

plete.

(4) Detachment tr^ning conducted while in the briefing

center is Ihnited to that essential for the operation which

could not be conducted elsewhere. New items of equip-

ment or weapons issued at the last minute require famil-

iarization or test firing- Spedfic techniques relating to

infiltration may have to be taught. Identification and

recognition of new or specific items of enemy equipment

may be a requirement. If detachments are isolated for

relatively long periods of time, training programs are

expanded to maintain basic skills and physical fitness.

(&) Hospitalization of sick or injured members of detach-

ments preparing for commitment is done so far as pos-

sible witiiin the briefing center. A small dispensary

facility is established to care for those personnel whose

iUness is not serious enough to preclude partidpation

in their detachment's operational mission. The serious-

ly sick or injured are evacuated to CommZ medical in-

stallations. Arrangements are made to isolate sensitive



peFBoonel who are hospitalized outside the briefius

o«nt«r.

(6) The staging of detachments in the departure installa-

tion is arranged by the S3. "Oie ASTs are directly re-

sponsible for the operation and accompany their detach-

ments from the brielhig center to the departure installa-

tion. The requirements of the dehvery agency pertain-

ing to predight or embarkation brieAngs are coordinated

in advance, Jf necessary, arrangements are made for

secure housinip at the departure installation.

25. SFOB Communications Complex

a. Organizati'/n of ihe CommunifKitions Platoon (rtgs. 11

and 12).

(1) The communications platoon headquarters provides the

group signal oflicer with the necessary administratLve

and supply personnel for the operations of the platoon.

(2) The command operations center team operates the com-
munications center serving the SFOB. The forward op-
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erations center team provides a command and control

facility for the receiver and tranamitter sites. The for-

ward receiving center and the forward Iranamitting

center teama operate the receiver and transmitter sites,

respectively.

b. Capabilities.

(1) Operate teUphone service within tha SFOE. The platoon

installs the telephones to be used within the SFO& and
operates a telephone switchboard,

(2) Terminate tines from othar hetrdiiJiiirtcrs. The primaxy

means of cormnnnication to JUWTP* and other theater

a^ncies within friendly territory is telephone and tele-

type. Theater army signal troops install these long wire

lines. The comminLcations platoon terminates these

lines in teletype, on-line crypto, crypto, crypto speech

equipment, or telephone.

(3) Operate base receiver and tranamitter aites. The SFOB
receiver and transmitter sites may be separated from the

base by a considerable distance. The base proper is con-

nected to the receiver and transmitter sites by land line,

telephone and teletype. Such Hnes are provided by
theater signal agencies.

(4) Provide radio teletype back-up. The communications pla-

toon provides radio teletype back-up to the land lines

between the SFOB and the receiver and transmitter sites.

(5) Operate the cominunicatioTts center. The communications

platoon, encrypts and decrypts messages and acts as a

central and clearing center for the remote transmitter

and receiver sites.

c. ReBponBibilities of the sigjud officer. The group signal officer

is responsible for

—

(1) Determining operating frequencies and communication
security measures necessary to insure rehable radio com-
munications with operational detachments.

(2) Obtaining frequencies as necessary and coordimtting the

use of all frequencies with the supporting signal officer.

(S) Signal planning and pubhshing necessary SOIs and S&Ia.

(4) Planning, requesting and coordinating the engineering

assistance necessary for the design of antenna farms
and keying lines.

(5) Requesting material nepceaaary to install these antenna
farms and keying hues.

!!

(6) Requesting sigoAl sapport necessary to install long and

k>cal wire lines, e.g., SFOB to installations of Uie com-

munication complex.

<7) Requesting the telephone and teletype trunks necessary

for the operation of the SFOB,

<8) Advising the group S4 on signal supply matters.

(9) Supervising training of the group communications sec-

tion and when directed training of all communication

personnel in the group.

d. Signal Pianning.

(1) Advance planning is necessary to provide reliable com-

munications between the SFOB and guerrilla warfare

operational areas. The distances between the SFOB and

detachments, the communication security problems pre-

sented by operating from within enemy territory, and

the loW'power communication equipment used by the

detachments all present technical problems. Proper fre-

quencies must be chosen and the use of these frequencies

coordinated with the theater signal officer if communica-

tions are to be reliable. For farther discussion of com-

munications considerations, see chapters 5 and 7.

(2) The group signal officer insures that the JUWTF signal

officer is aware of all aspects of his pmblem to include

the e3rtent of signal support required.

(3) The [danning must be done as far in advance as possible;

the reliability of tiie communications will be directly

proportiooal to prior planning and supervisioD.

26. Pkiiu

Planning, particularly prior to commitment of operational

detachments, is one of the major fnnctions of the special forces

group, Tlie S3 plans group is the focal point of planning functions.

The ASTs, supervised by the assistant S3 (plans) and assisted by
oUier staff officers, accomplish operational planning. Considering

Hie location, the mission and the ultimate developmental objec-

tives, the ASTs prepare the operation plans for tiie guerrilla

warfare operational areas. Planning is continuous and plans are
revised as required. Wide latitude for the operational detachment
is the rule for guerrilla warfare operatioi] plans. The selection of

a detadim^it for a particular mission is based on several factors,

chief of which ore: training status of the detachment and the

ability and experience of the detachment commander. For secant
reasons, detachments do not have acc^s to operation plans until

assigned to the briefing center. However, to facilitate area studies,



e«0£TAphica1 reffTQQj (which [nclude the detachments' spcdiic

g^uemllfl warfare operationa! areas) are aBsigued m advance.

27. Intelligence Section

a. GeneraL The intelligence section of Ihe apecial forces sjoup
ia reaponsible for the following:

(1) Intelllfrence training.

(2) Fumishing intelligence to detachments prior to and
after conmiitment.

(3) Conducting intelligence briefings and debriefings.

(4) Field evaluation of intelligence information received

from guerrilla warfare operational areas-

(5) Counterintelligence.

(6) Supervisor; responsihilities In coordination with the SI
for the exterior and interior security of the operational

base and impittoentation of a security-education pro-

gram.

h. Orgaruzatuyn tmd FunctioM,

(1) SS. The S2 fluperviaea the activities of the intelligence

section, keeps the commander and staff informed of the

intelligence situation, and coordinates with other ataff

sections and agenciea.

(2) Adtninistration and traininff. Intellig^ence administration
and training ia under the supervision of the training

officer. He plans and supervises intelligence training

and conduda routine administration for the section such

as—processing security clearances, handling clasaitied

dociunents, and diatribution of intelligence material with-

in the SFOB.

(3) InteUigewie pUaming^ The assistant S2 ia the principal

intelligence planner at the SFOB. He represents the S2
aection in the tactical operations center plana element
He conducts intelligence planning, prepares the intel-

ligence annexes for the operation plans* and coordlnatea

with other personnel of the intelligence aection for spe-
dfic intelligence support required.

(4) InteUigenee operatifms. The S2 directs the activities of
the intelligence sergeants, intelhgaice editor and analysts

and the orda- of battle specialists to provide the intel-

ligence support to ga^rilla warfare operational areas

and other headquarters. These personnd prepare esti-

mates, plans* and summariea, routine and apecial intd-

ligence reporta, process information received from and

furnish intelligence to committed detachments, prepare

and maintain order of battle flies, coordinate intelligence

matters with other units and headiluarters, and prepare

and conduct hriefings and debriefings.

c. Attached or Supporting Intetiigence Elevtenta. The special

forces group operating from an SFOB requires additional military

intelligence support than that which is organically available. The

group has no counterintelligence capability and requires ClC

augmentation. Additional military intelligence speciaUsts may be

attached to assist in briefing det^^^hments.

Section IV. CONTROL OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND
TRAINING ACTIVITIES

28. General

a- The special forces group establishes an administrative cen-

ter at the SFOB to control administrative and training activities.

b. The apecial forces group executive officer superviaea the

administrative center and other elements located at the SFOB
thflt are engaged in administrative and training activities,

29. AdmlnisiraHve Center
(flg^ 13)

o. Compomiion. The administrative center conaiats of

—

(1) The executive officer who is the director.

12) Group SI.

43) Group S4.

<4) Training officer, S2 Section.

<6) Trainingofficer. S3 Section.

(6) Enlisted epecialiata as required.

5. Fiaictuming. The administrative center plans and controls

administrative and trahiing activity at the base and directs the

various sections, units and attached elements in execution of their

support tasks. Through coordinated planning the administrative

colter insures that guerriUa warfare operational areas and the

SFOB receive the administrative support they require and that

uncommitted operational detachments are trained for their nus-

Biona.

3(K Traming

Training at the SFOB is aceompUsked under two conditions

—

that conducted prior to isolation in the brieflng center and that
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conduolfld in the briefing center. Training ^rior to receipt of an
operational nussion ia intended to keep the detachment at its peak,

to teach apedfic techniqueg applicable to projected operations and
to familiarize peraonnel with new e^^uipment. Training conducted

after assignment to the briefing center may include any or all of

these, time permitting. Training areas include range facilities for

tefit-firing and zeroing weapons and training with new equipment
In addition, plana are prepared to train replacements and/or
replacement detachments. Training superviaioo is accomplished

through the normal chain of command. The S3 training ofllcer

exercises staff sapervision of training.

3T, AdmlnistrotTon

a. Si. 'Hie functions of any unit Si are applicable to the special

forces group SI ; however, they must be modified to meet the situ-

ation which eiistfl after deployment of operational detachments.

Obviously the actions which are normal in other mihtary units

are difficult or impossible to accomplish when dealing with com-

mitted special forces personnel. The Si prepares SOPs to cover

foreseeable contingencies and takes steps to accomplish routine

personnel matters prior to commitmeni Personnel actions requir-

ing a soldier's approval after he is in the operational area should

be prepared in brevity codes to reduce radio transmisaions. The

Si conducts portions of the predeployment briefing in the briefing

center. Certain functions of the special forces group Si are dis-

cussed wherein Ihey are peculiar to deployed personnel.

(1) Strengths. Status of personnel is reported only when a

change takes place, i.e, wounded, missing, captured, or

killed

(2) KeplacementB. The provisions of replacements depends

upon the capability of the operational detachment to

receive them and theater service components to deliver

thenx Replacemente are provided on an individual or

detachment basis.

(3) Discipline, law and order. Commanders of committed

detadmients are given a clear statement of their dis-

ciplinary authority as delegated by the higher com-

roander.

(4) FOWs. The handhng of prisoners will depend upon the

exigencies of the situation and is governed by the fact

that the U,S. is firmly committed to humane treatment

and care of POWs-

(5J Biaidta and gTaves Tegi^T<iii<n. Theater army pre-

scribes guidance for reporting and/or marking graves

within guerrilla warfare operational areas.

(6) Morale and personnel services. Detachment commanders'

recommendations for awards are processed promptly or

authority to award certain decorations is given the

detachment conunanders. Mail is handled by a preestab-

lished system; automatic answers are dispatched when
desired by individuals ; periodic delivery may be possible

witit reaupply drops if securiiy considerations permit.

Persoxial necessities are provided automatically with

reaupply. These normally are procured from indigenous



sources or specialJy^ packaged to preserve eeeurity and
are provided for both detachment and guerrilta personnel,

(7) Personnel procedwes. Promotion recommendations are
prepared in advance to be implemented when recom-
mended by the detachment commander. Demotion author-
ity delegated to detachment commandera is outHned by
the theater army commander.

(S) MisceUtaieom^ Policies covering pay or recognition for

indigenous troops are outlined by the theater commander.
When required, confidential funds are iaaued to the
detachment commander. Barter items^ such as medicine,

gold, or other scarce items, are issued or held for delivery
on order. Credit systems for services rendered may be
estabhshed. The Si insures that, prior to the departure
of detachments for guerrilla warfare operational areas,

each man is given a complete personnel processing in

accordance with the SOP-

h- Distribution center. The SI establishes and supervises a
distribution center for the orderly handling of correspondence
into, within and out of the headquarters. This center controls all

mesMgea except those originating: from committed detachments or
TOC. The commnnication center operated by the communications
platoon controls messages to and from committed detachmenla.

32. Logitfics

fL GeneraJ.. The logistical responsibilities of the SFOE are two-
fold: first, support of the gizerrilla warfare operational areas;
second, support of the SFOB and other unconventional warfare
elements as designated. To this end, the special forces group
organises a logistical support element

The logistical support element includes organic special forces
group logistics sections plus any attached or supporting logistical

units from other headquarters and/or CommZ. The special foices
group S4 normally controls tJie operations of the logistical support
element. When the logistical support of the SFOB reaches such
magnitude that numerous attached or supporting service elements
are required, then a separate commander of the logistical support
element is appointed from CommZ sources to assist the special
forces group S4,

b, Orffanizatum. For a typical logistical organisation in the
SFOB, see ligure 14-

e. PUiiminff. The assistant 34 functions as the logistical planner
for the S4 section. The assistant S4 prepares the administrative
annexes for the guerrilla warfare areas operation plans. He
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coordinates with S3 plana group in liie preparation of these admin-

istrative annexes. 'Die aasiatant 54 is the S4 representative in

TOC.

d. Loffittical OperationA at the SFOB. The logistical support

element coordinates logistical support for alt efements of the base

and the guerrilla warfare operational areas- The following are

provided for:

(1) Requirements. A continuing review of requirements and

submission of tiiese requirements to the appropriate

supply agency,

(2) Limited storage. The SPOB is prepared to provide short-

term storage for supphes. This storage is only temporary



until aiipplies are packaged and shipped to the delivery

agency. Lai^e stocks of supplies are not desirable at

the SFOB; however, nonstandard or special items are

stored there for bnger perioda of time.

(3) Preparation of fuppUet. Normally, supplies are specially

packaged for aerial delivery. Packaf(ing is initially

accomplished under the supervision of the parachute'

rigging platoon assisted by uncommitted detachments.

As soon as possible, QH aerial supply units asaome
responsibility for packaging, taking advantage of depot

capabiHties. Civilian labor may be employed in this

operation. Packaging may expand to a sizeat^ operatioQ

and is accomplished in an area near the SFOB or adja-

cent to tlie departure installation. When air superiority

is achieved and regular supply schedules for bulk sup-

plies are established, the emphasis shifts from amaB,
man-portable bundles to large packages which are heavy-
dropped or airlanded. When the packaging eapabilily

exists in CommZ depots, the SFOB does not require an
extensive packaging activity.

(4) CoordituUum. A liaison section attached to logistical

sapport element coordinates with theater logistical agen-
cies. This section, composed of CommZ and other serv-

vices' logistical repreaoitatives, eipedites logistical

matters for the SFOB.

(5) SuppCfrt of other uncimventutnal warfare vnits and
attached suppoTiing units. The SFOB supports additional

units and elements designated in plana. This may include

technical service and support elements at the base plus

other unconventional warfare units such as the JUWTF,
(6) SMjmient of ouppUea to the deliverg agency. This is

normally the responaibility of the SFOB. Because of
the packagii^ required, it usually is not feasible to ship

supplies directly from depots to departure installations.

If a packaging facility is located at the departure point,

then supplies may be delivered direct from depot to

departure tnstallatioa by CommZ. If packaging can be
accomplished at the depots, the flow of supplies to the
departure installation bypasses the SFOB.
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CHAPTER 5

THEATER SUPPORT

Seclion U LOGISTICS

33. Generar

a. Support Aspects. Within a theater of operations one or more
special forces groups may be available to support the theater
commander's mission. Aside from the organization precepts
which were set forth in chapters 3 and i, there are certain sup-
port aspects which are discussed from the point of view of the
theater and SFOB planners. These support concepts are dis-

cussed under the general headings of loiriatica, intelligence, com-
munioatJons, and initial contact-

b. Loffiatics. One of the primary means used by an outside
power to assist a guerrilla movement is logistical support. While
guerrilla forces are expected to be able to provide a major portion
of their logistical requirements from local sources, certain special-
ized equipment must be obtained from the sponsor. Numerous
problems may be encountered in providing adequate support to
guerriUa units which usually are located great distances from
friendly support installations. The physical problems of transports
ing and delivering undetected, relatively lax^ quantities of sup-
plies increase in proportion to the distance into enemy-dominated
territory. However, guerrilla logistical requirements are smaller
in quantity and less complex than those found in a conventional
force of comparable size. This tends to offset some of the dis-
advantages,

34. JUWTF

The JUWTF is responsible to the theater commander for the
conduct of unconventional warfare, but each component service
is responsible for the logistical support of ila own forces assigned
to JUWTF. The JUWTF prepares, or assists in preparing, the
unconventional warfare annex to theater war plans, and plans
and coordinates all logistical support for unconventional warfare
operations in the theater. Service component commanders under
the JUWTF are designated but are not in the chain of command
until the JUWTF becomes operational. For this reason, JUWTF
has to work directly with the logistical headquarters of each

theater service component and insure the support of Army, Navy,

or Air Force units that may be attached to JUWTF- The special

forces group commanding officer, as commander of the SFOB, is

usually the Army component commander, JUWTF headquarters

provides theater army communications, zone (CommZ) with

logistical estimates for support of the SFOB, the committed

special forces detachments and the guerrilla forces to be gener-

ated. This type of planning entails a myriad of detail and is

made more complex by the many different requirements resulting

from the varied geographic locations of guerrilla warfare oper-

ational areas and the va^rying sizes of potential guerrilla forces.

35. J4

Since JUWTF has no subordinate headquarters, troops, or

logistical support capability until operations start, the JUWTF
J4 usually does not supervise the physical functions of logistical

support, but he is the primary staff planner and coordinator who
insures that adequate means are provided. The recommendations

and requests of JUWTF are incorporated into theater headquar-

ters' plans or directives. This starts the physical process of pro-

viding the needed logistical support.

36. Theater Army
The commander of the theater army CommZ is responsible for

providing administrative and logistical support to special forces

units located in the theater and to other theater unconventional

warfare forces as directed- The actual mechanics of procure-

ment, receipt, storage, maintenance, distribution of supplies and

equipment, and the providing of services and facilities that are

needed to support the Army portion of unconventional warfare

operations, differ little, if an>', from the mechanics of conven-

tional unit logistical support. Any necessary deviations arc deter-

mined by direct planning and coordination between CommZ and

JUWTF or the special forces group.

37- Special Forces Group

a. The special forces group or groups assigned to a theater are

responsible for planning logistical support for the commitment
of operational detachments and for assisting JUWTF in planning

for the establishment of the SFOB. Before its attachment to

JUWTF. the group is responsible for recommending that special

and non-standard supplies and equipment be included in uncon-

ventional warfare plans.

b. The closest possible liaison between JUWTF and special

forces group is mandatory in the following areas:



(1) Operational rcduirementa for:

<a) QuantLtEes of supplies and equipment.

(b) Medical support.

(c) Unite and facilitiea for SFOR
(2) Submission of erosH-servicing requirements to JUWTP.

(3) Coordination of plana for detiverj of the supplies and

equipment into operational areaa.

38. LogisMcol Doctrtne and Policies

a. General. The application of logistieal operations in support

of unconventional warfare differs from that normally considered

in support of other theater forces.

b. AppUcation,

(1) The five operations of logistioa are

—

(a) Transportation.

(b) Evacuation and hospitalization,

(c) Supply.

(d) Service,

(e) ManitE^ment.

(2) Their special application to the unconventional warfare

situation is described in the following paragraphs.

39. Transportation

Unconventional warfare operations can be supported by land,

sea or air transportation means. As a practical matter, however,

the majortty of operations and situations require support hy air.

Because of the depth of penetration, the cargo weight to be

earned and tiie speed with which the operation is to be executed,

the Air Force has the greatest capability for this support. In

certain situations, the Navy may possess a more appropriate

capability for a particular operation, especially with earner-based

aircraft This capability is utiHzed by»the theater commander
allocating the needed naval forces to provide support requested.

Successful sorties with special forces detachments or cargoes re-

quire ni^t flighte of long-range and at low altitudes (50-400 feet)

in order to escape electronic detection^ Training of airerews in

low-level flying and navigation techniques jointiy with special

forces units is mandatory.

40. Evocuotion

Evacuation for medical attention or other reasons from a guer-

rtlla wartare operational area is considered only for kef person-

nel. Even for tiiis Umited number the difficulties involved make
aach planning tenuous. The ability of the theater to provide

transportation and the capability of guerrillas to temporarily

secure evacuation sites are the governing factors.

41. Supply

a. Determmaiion of Requirements. Proper preparation for un-

conventional wartare operations places a responsibility on all

headquarters from special forces group level up- Initiative to com-

mence logistical planning must be exercised at every level. A free

flow of recommendations and planning guidance between all in^

terested commands and agencies must take place. The process of

determining requirements will tiegin when two fundamental de-

cisions are made by theater: (1) The designation of geographical

locations of guerrilla wartare operational areas, and (2) the size

of the guerrilla force to be sponsored. Detailed requirements are

based on the operational war plans, current logistical planning

factors and miscellaneous factors such as cultural^ seasonal and

climatic conditions, and logistical support that may exist within

guerrilla warfare operational areas. The sperial forces detach-

ment commander, group staff officers, and JUWTF staff officers

in particular must be alert to determine those items of standard

or non-standard supplies or equipment needed to support opera-

tional missions. Once requirements have been determined and

priorities established, requests are processed in the normal man-

ner through army logistical channels. Local purchase procedures

can hasten the procurement of non-standard or substitute items.

The determination of requirements and their inclusion in ap-

propriate war plans is a major step toward insuring adequate

logistical support.

b- SioekpUtng.

(1) Stockpiling is the accumulation of mobilization reserve

stocks in support of strategic plans and contemplated

special forces operations in guerrilla warfare opera-

tional areas. Except in unusual circumstances, items

stockpiled for unconventional wartare use are stored

by theater army for needs expected during the first sixty

days of operations. Accessible stockpiles in adequate

amounts, content, and convenient location result from

thorough and detailed planning commencing with the

clear determination of requirements, inclusion of these

requirements in approved war plans, and the availability

of funds. The creation of stockpiles for unconventional

warfare operations is accomplished through the same



logistical procesa && for other army materiel require-

ments. Limited stockpiling; of obsolete supplies and
equipment is considered appropriate for the support of

unconventional warfare. Such, items 'should receive mini-

mum maintenance with the risk that only a small per-

centage of the materiel will not be serviceable when
needed, ZI stocks of obsolete equipment should be kept

on the same basis. Parts resupply will be dependent

upon stockpihng.

(2) In general, unconventional warfare stockpiles are not

segregated, but the items are earmarked and stored in

depots alon^ with all other similar items for theater

army. Definite priorities are established by theater J4
for delivery of materiel. The problems of in-storage

maintenance and inspection, as well as that of deter-

mining the best location for separate storage sites, make
it a better practice to keep unconventional warfare stock-

piles in CommZ depots. Logistical plana include the

delivery schedule to specific locations. For exceptions to

stockpiling supplies in CommZ depots, see paragraph e

below,

(3) While the formation of such reserves is the responsibility

of the theater commander, the content of stockpiles from
the standpoints of quality and suitability must be deter-

mined by personnel in the special forces group. Small

stockpiles containing only the materiel which will accom-

pany detachments on infiltration, or be included in the

initial resupply, are maintained separately and are

available for emergency use-

C' Prepackaifitig. Prepackaging for unconventional warfare

operations means that supplies and equipment destined for both

initjal and subsequent resupply loads are stockpiled in pacltages

for final distribution. All of the standard supplies and equipment
delivered to the operational area are packaged in one-man-portable

loads of fifty pounds. Each package should contain balanced items,

be complete kits for immediate use (weapon with ammunition,

etc), be safe from hazards of weather, handiing, and deteriora-

tion, and have a packboard or carrying straps. Skillful use of

items, such as clothing, for internal packaging material will pro-

duce savings in weight and bulk. The goal is to have packages

ready for delivery. As a practical matter, however, the greater

the time between packaging and actual use, the more uncertain

it is that the contents will be serviceable when opened.

d. Preemergen^ Caches. The placement, timing, and location

of preemergency caches of essential supplies to support projected

operations is planned by the theater commander based upon the

recommendations of the JUWTF. These caches are established

when a particular need exists, adequate security can Iw provided,

and the packaging provides end-use serviceability of a rtaaonable

percentage of the supplies. The many variabk'S, such as time of

use, location, security, deterioration, and the initial expense, make

the establishment of each cache a matter of individual considera-

tion.

e. AceomjMLnying Supj>ty Loads. Accompanying supply and

initial resupply loads to support unconventional warfare opera-

tions are planned on a basis of austfrity. The loads consist of

items in quantities essential for combat operations and detach-

ment survival for thirty days. Specific quantities of demolition

materials, weapons, ammunition, and medical supplies are deter-

mined by special forces ^oup planners from an examination of

the stated mission contained in approved war plans. Once the

accompanying and initial resupply equipment has been procured,

it is packaged and prepared for delivery. Such materiel should

not be maintained as general stock in existing CommZ depots, but

located in the vicinity of departure instariations.

/. Accmmtabitity. Formal accountability for supplies and

equipment accompanies the materiel to the departure installation.

All supplies and equipment leaving the departure installation for

operational use are considered to be expended. No salvage or

recovery operations aro considered in logistical planning. Although

all commanders concerned art? responsible for the security and

proper use of the materiel, the heaviest responsibility rests upon

the special forces detachment commanders, SFOB will keep

informal accountability for all materiel in order to report the

amounts of critical items, such as weapons, committed to a guer-

rilla warfare operational area. Supply and distribution of critical

items are controlled to assist an orderly post-war transition to

peacetime pursuits.

g. Resupply Techni(iites. To reduce the impact of equipment

losses which may occur during infiltration and subsequent opera-

tions, the SFOB schedules both automatic resupply and emergency

resupply,

(1) Ajitojnatw resupply. Automatic resupply is scheduled

for delivery shortly after the detachment has been com-

mitted. It is prearranged as to time, delivery site, and
composition of load.



This resuppLy is delivered aiitoniaticall; unless the de-

tAchment cancels or modifies the ori^mil plan.

Antomatic resupply is planned to replace lost or damaged

itemis of ^uipment or to augment tile detachment with

eqiiiiBnent wliidi could not be carried in on the infiltra-

tion.

(2) Emergency reeupply^ Emergency resupply is scheduled

for delivery after the detachment has been committed

and prearranged as to time and composition of load. The
delivery site ta selected and reported by the detachment

after infiltration. The delivery of emergency resupply

is conlangent upon and initiated when communications

from the operational detachment are interrupted for a
predetermined period of time. The content of emergency
resupply is normally communications and survival equip-

ment to restore the detachment operational capability.

(3) FrequeTicy rate of resupply. The number of resupply

missions \s limited until it can be determined that the

delichment will not be compromised by flights over tile

guerrilla warfare operational area, and/or until air

superiority can be established at a preselected time and
place- A minimum of one resupply misfiion per thirty

daja per committed detachment ie planned during this

initial period. The frequency of missions increasea with

the degree of air superiority established by friendly

forces, until resupply missions are flown as required.

(4) Cataioffue supply system (app. II). In order to expedite

requests, insure accuracy in identification of types and
amounts of supplies and equipment, and to facilitate

communications transmission security, special forces

units employ a brevity code system for requesting sup-

plies. This brevity code is known as a catalogue supply

system (CSS) and its preparation is the responsibility of

the CO, SFOB, The CSS is appUcable to all special forces

and guerrilla units. The CSS is used for three categories

ofsupplies: (a) Those critical items of supply essential

to combat operations, e.g., arms, ammunition, and demo-
litions

i (b> Those critical items of supply essential for
individual survival, e.g., rations, medidne and clothing;
(c) Increased amounts of the critical it^ns contained rn

categories <a) and (b), but packaged in bulk for use in

a rapid buildup phase of guerrilla force development,

(a) Supply bundles for categories (a) and (b) are deliv-

ered primarily during the initial phase of operations

'i

whereas category ^c) bundles are delivered when the

growing resistance force or tempo of combat requires

increased amounts of essential combat supplies.

(&) Characteristics of an efficient catalogue supply syston

are—critical items of supply packed in packages of

fifty pounds or less; packages which are man-portable

and protected from handling and weather damage;

packages the composition of which is such that in-

storage handling and maintenance are simple; an

identification code designed for accuracy in trans-

mission when encrypted.

42. ServJcov

Theater army emergency and war plans clearly define the

responsibilities of specific CommZ service and support units in

assisting the special forces group to establish the SFOB. These

designated units may be attached directly to the SFOB or be

aasigned missions in direct support of the SFOB. Examples of

service support that may be required by the SFOB are

—

a. Engineer (installation support).

ft. Ordnance (3d echelon).

e. Medical (above dispensary level).

d. Signal (3d echelon and Installation support).

e. Transportation.

/. Army aviation,

g. Ck>unterintelligeQce corps,

h. Military Police (security),

t. Army Security Agency.

/. Civilian labor.

k. QM aerial supply.

43. Management
The functions of logistics management are performed in gen-

erally the same manner at SFOB as in other military units. Man-
agement includes

—

a. Supervision of the logistical operation.

b. Logistical estimates and plans.

c. Administrative annexes to orders,

d. Logistical records and reports.

e. Coordination with tlieater logistical agencies.



Section H. INTELLIGENCE

44. General

a. A thorough knowledge of the enemy, terrain and resistance

potential, coupled with an intimate understanding of the indige-

nous population within operational areas, is essential to the sue-

cess of unconventional warfare operations. Prior to deployment,

special forces operational detachments complete detailed area

studies and receive comprehensive intelligence briefings at the

SFOB. After deployment, the detachment continues to add to its

background knovkrledee by a thorough and continuing afisessment

of the area, using intelligence developed within the area. Thus,

armed with intelligence acquired before and after infiltration, the

detachment is better able to weld elements of the area command
into a coordinated and effective force capable of supporting
thaater military operations-

b. Paragraphs 45 and 46 provide commanders with an under-
standing of the special forces intelligence requirements for uncon-
ventional warfare operations in general and guerrilla warfare in

I>articular.

c. Details of procedures and techniques related to combat intel-

ligence which are contained in the 30-series and basic branch
manuals are omitted from this manual.

45. Requirements

a. Gen^raL

(1) Intelligence requirements at all command levels con-

cerned with the conduct of unconventional warfare oper-

ations encompass the entire spectrum of intelligence.

Prior to operations, the JUWTF and the special forces

group both depend on strategic intelligence. As opera-

tions are initiated and special forces detachments are

deployed into enemy occupied territory, combat intel-

ligence Eupplemenls strategic intelligence. Although the

area command is more often the user of combat intel-

ligence, the SFOB and the JUWTF both use combat
intelligence applicable to their level.

(2) In order to improve the chances for success in combat
operations, the special forces detachment requires a
greater degree of preparation in predeployjnent intel-

ligence than army units of battle group or comparable
size. It is desirable for the detachment to acquire this

intelligence background well in advance of operations

by intensive area study of predesignated regions of the

world-

(3) Coordination for intelligence and counterintelligence

activities in support of projected special forces opera-

tions is accomplished in peacetii^ by the theater army
commander in accordance with joint unconven^onal

warfare plans. During hostilities coordination for intel-

Hgence and counterintelligence activities in support of

pierrilla forces is accompUshed through the JUWTF.

b. Pr€-Infiltratwn ReffuireTttents.

(I) Operationai detachments. Special forces detachments

require a thcrou^ background knowledge of their opera-

tional area prior to deployment. This background knowl-

edge, accomplished through the medium of area studies,

IB divided into two phases

—

(a) General area study^ This is the broad background

knowledge of an area, region or country. See appendix

III for a type general area study format.

(b) Operational Area IntelUgeTice. This is the detailed

intelligence of a designated guerilla warfare opera-

tional area including that information becesaat^ for

the detachment to

—

1. 'InfiEtratj! the operational area.

£. Contact resistance elements.

J, Initiate operations. See appendix IH for an opera-

tional aiea intelligence format

(2> Special forces group. The special forces group requires

current intelligence of its assigned guerrilla warfare

operational areas in order to conduct preeraergency plan-

ning for the employment of the operational detachmenta.

Althou^ area studies are prepared and provided by
special research agencies, the detachment studies are

reorganized into a more appropriate format for opera-

tional use. Ilie S2 section procures the necessary intel-

ligence documents from which detachment area studies

are prepare<L Coordination through prescribed chan-

nels is effected with all appropriate theater intelligence

agencies for the continuouB procurranent of timely area

and operaticnal intelligence. Several methods of area

study preparation are feasible,

(a) The detachments prepare the general area study and
as much of the operational area intelligence as is com-
patible with security. From the point of view of



detachment knowledge, this method \s the most advan-
tageous. Disadvantagea are time, secarity, and lack
of stability in personnel assignmenta.

(b) The group S2 section prepares the general area study
and operational area intellfgence.

(c) Area apeciahat teams (ASTs) prepare the general
area study and operatioaai area intelligence.

(d) Various combinations of the above methods. The S£
section constantly revises area studies based upon the
latest inteUigenee. In particular, the S2 maintains
operational area intelligence as accurately and cur-
rently as possible.

(3) Joint vncanventiimdl learfare task force.
(a) The JUWTF reqnires area studies of the entire theater

area of operations. Material for these area studies is

provided by the theater commander. This intelligence
provides the JUWTF commander with a basis for
recommendations as to the selection of guerrilla war-
fare operational areas that best support theater war
plans. Once these areas have been approved by the
theater commander, the JUWTF assigns certain areas,
baaed upon priorities, to the special fowea group.

(b) The JUWTF coordinates procurement of intelligence
material needed by the special forces group to accom-
plish its operation missions. It requests from other
theater component forces intelligence material and
insures that requirements of the special forces group
are satisfied,

c. Pogt-InfUtration Requirements.

(1) Special forces operati&nai base.

{a) The SFOB is primarily concerned with intelligence
wiiich—

1. Sapports the expansion of operations within active or
potential operational areas,

S. Aids in determining current pohtical trends in opera-
tional areas.

S. Aids in determininff major enemy activities which
influence operations within the area concerned and
in other portions of the theater,

*. Aids in determining weather conditions in or en route
to the area which affects external support

5, Sapports guerrilla warfare area psychological warfare
operations.

6. Aids in determining enemy capabilities which could

interfere with the operations of the SFOB.
7. Support cover and deception.

(b) The SFOB has a requirement for combat intelligence,

which it reinterprets and reevaluates in light of proj-

ected theater operations.

(c) After deployment of special forces detachments into

operational areas, tiie SFOB becomes an intelligence

information collection agency available to all services

and agencies within the theater.

(rf) The SFOB furnishes intelligence to committed detach-

ments as required. Much of this intelligence is pro-

vided from other theater forces.

(2) Joint vTKonventional warfsTfi task force.

(d) Intelligence requirements of the JUWTF stem from
planning and coordinating unconventional warfare

activities within the theater. Such requirements close-

ly resemble those of the theater commander by being

broad in scope and having long-range apphcation,

(ft) Much of tJie intelligence used by the JUWTF is pro-

vided by other forces of the theater. JUWTF. through

its subordinate units, is a major coliection agency of

strategic intelligence for the theater. It coordinates

closely with the theater intelligence division and ap-

propriate intelhgence agencies of other service com-

ponents for an integrated collection effort within

enemy rear areas.

46. Intelligence Activities Wilhin Guerrilla Warfare
Operational Area

The deployed special forces detachment is ideally situated to

contribute to the theater intelligence plan. Utilizing indigenous

agencies and sources subordinate to the area command, it can

gather and relay to the SFOB intelligence information of valuft

to the theater and component force commanders. However, cer-

tain practical limitations exist as to the volume of transmission

from within guernlla warfare operational areas to higher head-

quarters. The security of the special forces detachment and ths

resistance effort restricts radio traffic and consequently the

amount of intelligence information which can be expected. Higher
commanders prescribe those elements of information required

of spedal forces detachments and provide the necessary code

systems to reduce the length of intelligence reports transmitted

by radio. EEI assigned to spedal forces detachments are kept

to the minimum-



5«ction III. COMMUNICATIONS

47. General

The communlcationa system established for the support of un-

conventionAl warfare ivithln a theater is designed to provide the

theater eoramander with means to control widespread unconven-
tional warfare forces located in denied areas- The eyatem must
aJso support the activities of the base eleme^its of unconventional
warfare units located in friendly territory. The JUWTF is re-

sponsible for planning and coordinating the theater unconven-

tional warfare communications system. The special forces com-
municfltiona system, with its hub located at the SFOB, provides

communicationB for special forces eiementa of the theater uncon-
ventional warfare effort.

48- Type Systems

a. SFOB: Theater System.

(1) The purpose of this system is to provide communica-
tions between the SFOB and other theater agenciea, and
between elements of the SFOB, Since the base is located

in friendly territory, this conwiunisfltion system ia com-
parable to the communication system of any conventional

headquarters. A telephone and teletype switchboard is

provided at the base. This switchboard is connected to
the area flignal center and through the facilities of area
signal system to all other theater and army headquarters.

The special forces group has the facilities to terminate
these communication lines with both telephone or tele-

type, either plain or encrypted.

(2) For both technical and operational reasons, the radio
transmitter and receiver sites serving the base may be
located at considerable distances f:om the base proper.

Communications are provided between the operations
center and the radio transmitters and receivers. The
facilities of the area signal system may be used for this.

(3) Telephone service within the has*' proper is provided
by the communications platoon of hijadquarters company,
apeciaJ forces group, but the platooi has neither the per-
sonnel nor facilities to provide long distance wire com-
munications. The long-line wire communications are
provided by the area signal center. The communications
platoon does have radio and radio-teletype equipment to
backup the long-line wire commuidcatioTis provided by
the area signal system.

6. Ease CotttTnand System. This system fumiahes communica-

tion between the base and a detachment in an operational area.

This is the communications system through which the commander
coordinates and controls the guerrilla effort. It is, normally, the

only link between a committed detachment and a regular military

force- Since the committed detachments may be up to 2,500 miles

from the base, this system must depend on radio. The radio at the

SFOB can be as elaborate and as powerful as necessary. The

committed detachments, however, have rigid restrictions on the

size and weight of their radios. Because of this, and because of the

extended distances, successful communications require more

detailed planning and a higher standard of operator training

than is usually the case. Since the detachment is located within

a denied area, greater emphasis than normal is placed on com-

munications security,

e. Area Intertuil Systetn. This system provides the area com-

mander with communications to subordinate elements when

—

(1) a single special forces detachment is located in a guerrilla

warfare operational area, and <2) the special forces detachment

involved is a sector command subordinate to an area command.

Cgmmunications in this system will initially depend on non-

technical techniques with electronic means used only in an emer-

gency. As the area laecomes more secure, the use of electronic

means of communicating may be increased-

d. Area Cotnnmnd Syatem. This system is established between

the area command and subordinate sector commandsr When the

area and sector commands are separated so as to make the use

of non-technical techniques impractical, radio is used. This system

can be organized in any of the following ways:

(1) The sector command communicates only with the area

command. The area command then communicates with

the base (1, fig. 16), Emergency communication with the

base is still available to the sector command.

<2) The area and sector commands have no direct communi-

cations between them. Both transmit to the JDase. The

base relays to the field all information necessary to effect

coordination (2, fig, 16),

(3) The area and sector commands have a direct communica-

tions link on operational matters- The area and sector

command both communicate directly with the base on

administrative matters (3, fig, 16).

e. Air-Grojvnd System. The primary means of communication

between an operational detachment and supporting aircraft is
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visual' Uaually it is by meana of a prearranged system of markiiis

the D2. Thia visual Bystem may be supplemented, however, by

dectrooic and/or other means.

/. Spedal-ParpoBe SystemB, A special-purpose system is any

system of commumcatioiis established to satisfy a particular need

for a definite period of time. An example of this mi^t be the

radio net established between a committed detachment and a

friendly tactical unit prior to juncture.

49. Means Available

a. Within the theater of operations the communication means

available to special forces are those available t^ otiier military

imila-

b. Between the SFOB and committed operational detachments

the primary means is the radio. Other means available mig^it

include messengers, air drop of messages or a combination of

messen^fers, and communications faciUties locally available to the

area of operations.

50. Factors Affecting Communications

The eommonicAtiona systems established to satisfy special

forces requirements must be flexible. Special forces requirements

can never be satisfied by a rigidly fijied system. As the operational

detachments are committed and as these delAchments progress

in their activities, the extent and type of communications neces-

sarily will change. Factors which must be considered are—

a. The natnre and extent of the resistance movement.

b. Organisation of the guerrilla units.

c. "Die location of the gnerrilla units.

d. Special forces or^nization of the guerrilla warfare opera-

tional area.

e. The need for commnnication security.

/. Secondary missions of the special forces detachment.

51. G>mnnimcation Security

Commanders must learn and accept a concept of communica-

tions based on security and dependability, rather than speed and

ease of communication. A detachment normally operates under a

maximum-security type SOI. This SOI does not provide for full-

time two-way communications between the detachments and the

SFOB. The SOI provides for periodic, scheduled contacts and

bhnd transmission broadcasts (BTBs) from the SFOB to detach-

ments, and emersency contacts with the SFOB at any time. Tlie



enemy can be expected to make every effort to intercept and
analyze detachment cmimnimicatioos. The detachment must spend
a minimmn time on the air. The SOI is designed to confuse
enemy intercept operators and make his intercept task as difficult

as possible.

52. Radio Curator Training

The pro&Jems faced by the radio operator aasigned to special
forces are somewhat different than those faced by most mihtary
radio operators. A committed detachment must send messages
from enemy-occupied territory. These messages travel long dis-
tances with only low-powered equipment available to the detach-
ment. If successful communications are to be established and
maintained, the radio operator mvst be well trained. For a soldier
with no previoua training as a radio operator, this training
requires a long period of fomaal schooling. Radio operators should
have the following capabilities:

0- A thorough knowledge of radio-telegraph procedures and the
more commonly used operating signaK

b. A thorough knowledge of the operating procedures peculiar
to speciaJ forces operations. Furthermore, he must understand
how to prepare a special forces SOI and how this SOI differs
from others.

c. Be capable of sending Morse Code at eighteen words per
minute and receiving at twenty words per minute, using spedal
forces operating procedures.

d. Understand the principles of cryptography and he capable
of devising a relatively secure system for guerrilla use. He must
be proficient in the use of the primary and alternate cryptographic
systems used by special forces.

fl. Have a basic understandmg of the theory of radio trans-
mitters and receivers and be capable of making oi^anizational
maintenance type repairs.

/- Understand the principles of radio transmission in the HF
and UHF band.

ff. Understand the construction and principles of operation of
neld radio antennas.

h. Understand the need for communicHtion security Know Uie
principles of radio direction-finding traffic analysis and crvnto-
analysis.

^^

i. Have a sufficient understanding of other means of communi-
cation to be able to advise tiie detadiment commander in their
«nployment.

Section iV. INITIAL CONTACT

53. Contact Prior lo Inflltrction

a. Prior to infiltration, contact should be made with the reBist-

ance movement. It consists of the first contacts between the

sponsoring power and the resistance forces. Initial contact may

take place at any point in the development of the resistance force.

However, to be most effective, infiltration should take place as

soon as possible after the guerrilla nucleus is formed in order that

special forces personnel might exert an early influence over the

development of the orj^anization.

6. The major purpose of initial contact is to arrange for infil-

tration of special forces detachments and for cooperation of the

resistance forces with the sponsor. It permits arrangements to

be made for such things as marking drop zones or coastal landing

sites.

54. Contact Coincident with Inflltrafion

When no contact can be made in advance of infiltration but

where there is evidence of guerrilla activity in an area, it may be

necessary to send a detachment in "blind." In such cases, there is

no reception party on the drop zone and the detachment may have

only the most general idea of where to find the guerrillas. This

method is the least desirable and is only used where no other

alternative exists.



PART THREE

OPERATIONS

CHAPTER 6

rNFILTRATION

55. Generol

a. The active role of special forces iti the development of A
guerrilla organization begins with infiltration. la^tratdoa is the

entrance of personnel and supplies into a denied area making
fnajtimum nse of deception to avoid detection. Dnring this stage,

spedal forces detachments leave the SFOB and are transported or

moved into the guerrilla warfare operational area. Inliltratton is

not coxr^lete until the special forces detachoieat eatablldiea com-
munications with the SFOB from within th« guerrilla waifare
<q>eratLonal area.

6- The four means of infiltration for special f(^\:eo are

—

(1) Air.

(2) WatCT.

(3) Land.

(4) SUr-behind.

InfiHratioD operations may include oonbinations of these means.

56. Air

a. Air is usnaUr the most practical and rapid means of infiltra-

tion. Pra^onnd and sappHes can be airlifted to virtuallr any
place in the world.

b. The air force has the primary responsiWfity for providing
air delivery. In most cases standard troop carrier aircraft are
used. Assault type aircraft, as well as amphibioos types nomially
associated with air-sea rescne opersti<Mis, m^ be available and
have tiie capatMlity of using relaWvdy sh<»t, onprepared air-

sbnps. Under certain circumstances, long-range btnnber aircraft
is osed.

ft Ttie army can provide both rotary and fixed-wing aircraft;

however, Iheir operating ranges as well as load capadtim are
limited.

d. Advantages of Air.

(1) Flexibility

(2) Speed of delivery.

(3) Accuracy of delivery.

<4> Relatively short exposure to enemy action.

<5) Ability to perform concurrent missiona.

e. Disadvantages of Air.

(1) Navigation precision.

(2) VulnerabiUty to enemy air defenses.

(3) Dependence upon favorable weatiier conditions,

(4) Possible injury to personnel and breakage of equipment

^5) Possible compromise of DZ through observation of drop

or electronic detection.

f. Desirable Capabilities of Aircraft. Although special forces

personnel must be prepared to utilise any type of aircraft, the

following characteristics and capabilities are desired i

{ 1 ) Paradrop a minimum of fifteen persons and 5,000 pounds

of cargo slmultaoeouflly-

(2) Operate at varying altitudes during darkness or adverse

weather conditions.

(3) Possess the required navigational aids to insure locating

the drop site with a minimum of difficulty.

(4) Sufficient combat radius to reach the operational area.

(B) Land and take off from unprepared airstrips with mini-

mum useable runways of 1,000 feet,

(6) In ctrtain situations, land and take off from water.

57. WoteT

a. General. Infiltration by water includes the use of surface

and underwater craft. It is considered the most secure and

economical means up to the point of debarkation from the parent

craft.

b. Advantages of Water.

(1) Long-range of operations.

(2> Weather has little or no effect up to point of debarka-

tion from parent craft.

(3) Evacuation is possible with each mission,

(4) Operational briefings can continue while en route.

(5) Concentration and control of personnel and supplies-

(6) Large quantities of supplies can be dehvered.



c- DisadvaTttages of Water.

(1) Transshipment and offahore utJoadintr are frequently

required.

(2) Posaibility of the loss of personnel and suppKea during
ship to shore movement.

(3) Movement of supplies from landing site to flnal destina-

tion is subject to limitations of land inAltratioiL

(4) Additional pacltagine precautions are required to protect

equipment from salt water corrosion-

(5) Special training ia neecsaary.

(6) Vulnerability to enemy shore defenses during landing

operations.

58. Land

a. General Land is generally the least desirable means of
inHltration and is usually limited to short movements by individ-

uals or small detachments. Land infiltration is best accomplished

under conditions of limited visibility over difficult terrain. Land
infileration has its greatest chance of success when the enemy's
lines are over-extended, the combat zone fluid, or portions of his

country's borders are inadequately secured. On the other hind, a
well organized, stable and closely-knit defense in depth may
prohibit land infiltration.

6. Advantages of Laiid.

(!) Requires minimum of inter-service support-

(2) Provides an opportunity for concurrent gathering of

intelligence information.

(3) Provides the ability to change routes frequently, con-
Bistent with the local aituation.

c. Disadvantages of Land.

(1) Slowness with which infiltration is accomphahed,

(2) I/>ng exposure to enemy and greater probability of
capture.

(3) Limitation on amount of supplies and equipment that
can be carried.

59. Stay-Behind

a. General. Stay-behind infiltration involves pra-positioning

special forces operational detadimente within their proposed
operational areas and remaining hidden while the enemy advances
through and/or occupies these areas. Stay-behind operations may
be considered when the enemy has the capability of overrunning

friendly areas and the attitude of the civil popalace will support

such operations,

b. Advantages of Stay-Behind Operation).

(1) No infiltration support required.

<2) Maximum aeeurity is obtained,

(3) Civilian contacts are already established.

(4) Caches of supplies and equipment are pre-placed.

(5) Personnel are familiar with operational area,

e. Disadvantages of Stay-Behind Operations.

(1) Proximity to enemy combat troopa during their initial

occupation of the operational area.

(2) Freedom of movement and communications are initially

restricted.

60- Factors Inflvencing Choice of Means
a. Mission. The mission is the first consideration in the selec-

tion of inflltration means. A requirement for immediate inter-

diction will emphasize the need for apeed. On the other hand, if a

slower, buildup type mission is ordered, a more deliberate means
of infiltration may be acceptable.

b. Enemy Situation. The enemy situation affects the means
used for infiltration. For example, a heavily-guarded border may
nullify land infiltration. Similarly, a atrongly-defended and
patrolled coastline may eliminate water as a possible choiee.

C. Weather. Adverse weather conditions seriously afl^ect air

and certain phases of water operations. Conversely, bad weather
may favor land infiltration.

d. Topography. land formations must be conaidered in deeid-

will have a better chance for success if the choaen routes pass
ing on the means of infiltration to be used. Land infiltration

through mountainous or heavily-forested areas ; on the other

hand, theae aanie mountains could force aircraft to fly at hi^er
altitudes reaulting in greater exposure to enemy detection and
air-defense syatems.

fi. Hydrography. Hydrographic factors—tide data, depth of
off-shore water, and the location of reefs and sandbars—infiuence

the selection of water as a means of infiltration.

/. PersiynTtel. The number of personnel to infiltrate may be a
limiting factor. The type training possessed by special forces

personnel is a further consideration. In addition, if other individ-

uals are to accompany the operational detachment, special training

for these personnel may be necessary prior to infiltration,

g. Distance. The distance to be covered during infrltration may
eliminate consideration of certain means available.



A. EttaipTnent AvaHabU- TheoperaUonal cApabilitiesof airand

water craft available for iniiltration and the amount and types of

special equipment—waterproolins: kits, aerial delivery containers,

etc.—are major factors to be considered, limited availability in

types of air or water craft will limit the number of peraonnel that

can be infiltrated.

It

CHAPTES 7

(MGANIZAHON AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA
COMMAND

SvcHoit I. ORGANIZATIONAL CONCEPTS

61. G«n«r<il

The organisation of a ^errilla warfare operational area

involves initi^d orfranization oi the area and buildup of the

resistance forces. Initial ot^anization includes establishing the

required command and administrative structure, taking necessary

security precautions and training a nucleus of euerrilla person-

nel. Buildup is tbe expansion of the original tiucleua into an

operational unit capable of accomplifihing the assigned mission.

Spedal forces detachmenta may infiltrate the operational area

either before or after initial organization has taken place.

62. Arttas oF ltnp<>nsibi}ify

a. GuerriUa Warfare (yperatvmal Area,

(1) Degignatum. The plana foe organization are started

when the theater commander designates certain areas

within denied territory as guerrilla wai fare operational

areaa. The guerrilla warfare operational area is the

name given to a geographic area in which the army,

through special forces, is responsible for the conduct

of guerrilla warfare and oth«r unconventional warfare

activities.

(Z) InfiltraliOTi. Any type of detachment A, B, or C may be

infiltrated first. Initially, one detachment is given

reaponaibility for the entire guerrilla warfare opera-

tional area-

b, Gu^rriila Warfare Operatwnal Sector. With the develop-

ment of Ihe area and an increase in detachments, subdivision

into sectors is necessary. The sector has the same characteristics

as an operational area but remains a subdivision of tiie area. An
operational detachment becomes responsible for each sector.

63. OrganJiotran and Buildup

a. (yrganizatituvil Objectives, After infiltration, the major task

is to develop resistance element* into an effective force. To



fadliUte this devdopment, several tasks must be perfonned

including:

<I) Establishment of a workiiig command relatioiiflhip be-

tween the various resiatance elements and special forces

personneL

(2) Eatablishment of security, iiite11is:ence collection and
mmmiin ipatinna ^stems,

(3) Organizatiob of a logistical syst^n.

{4) ProTision for other adminifitratiYe services.

(5) Establishment of a training program,

(6) Plnnning and execotion of tadicaJ t^ieralioDs attn-

Dtensurate viih the stale of training of guerrilla units.

(7) Expansion of forces so they are able to support the^er
objectives,

<S) Civilian support.

b. Area AsBegtment The special forces detachment commander
commences an area assessment immediateir on reaching his area.

In verifying information acquired throng previous area stady

and briefings, he revises his plans as necessary to r^ect the local

fiitoation. The u^a assessment serves as the ccaumAnder'fl eati<

mate of the situation and is the basis for plans to carry oat his

mis^on. It considers all the major factors involved, including

the enemy situation and security measures, the political back-

ground of the resistance movement, and the attitude of the civilian

population. There are no rigid formulae for making area assess^

ments ; each commander has to decide for himself what should be
included and what conclusions may be drawn from the infratna-

tion he coDects. The assessment is shaped by many variables

inclnding the detachment^s mission, the commander's personahty,

and the thoroufimess of Hie pre-infiltration study. For some
detailed considerations c^ an area assessment, see appendix IV.

64, CfHiunand and Control

a. Orgamzatitm and CimtroL

(I) The spedal forces detachment's primarr concern is the

develt^iment and control of the guerrilla forces in an
area. Because the gnerrilla nnit is only one part of the
fcvees gena^ted by a resiatance movement and, since

the mission of special Soroea includes conduct of other
unconvenlional warfare activities, other resistance

forces—BQxiliarr and ondergroand—moat be considered.
However, the organizatitm and eonb-ol of a guerrilla

force are the essential matters for special forces. The

oth^ aspects of the total resistance movement are

bnrat^t in only as fliey bear upon the special forces

mission,

(2) In its early stag^ a guerrilla movement often is highly

miorganized- Generally, the people who become guer-

rillas have suffered a reduction of their livitkg standards.

The nuun concern is grouping together for food, lahelter,

and mutual protection. Oftentimes several groaps

begin independent opcratJMis with very little concern

for coordination among them. Special forces may find

that guerrillaa are not cooperating and may even be

working at cross purposes. The special forces detach-

ment moat obtain control of tile guerrilla groups and

coordinate their actions to insure tJiat missions assigned

by the theater commander are accomplished. The degree

of control varies in different parts of the world and with

the specific personalities involved. As the scope of opera-

tions increases, closer coordination betwesi guerrilla

units is required.

b. Ptoblemg of CimtroL

(1) AJthou^ tiie military advantages of close cooperation

between guerrilla units are obvious* a special forces

commander may find that guerrillas resist his efforts to

unify them. ITiis opposition may be based on personal

antagoniams or political or ethnic differences,

(2) A means available to the special forces commander to

persnade guerrillas to form a united force is control of

supplies. A detachment commander can use the sponsor

provided supplies as a lever in convincing guerrillas to

cooperate. The commander should not openly threaten

to use this power, except as a last resort; but, since the

gnerrilla commanders are aware of its existence, it can

reinforce hia suggestions for unity^

(3) In his conferences witii tJie resistance leadership, a

ddiBchment commander is careful not to become involved

in thdr political differences. There a no surer way to

lose tJie respect and cooperation of the gaerrillas than

to take sides in their internal disputes.

(4) Once guerrillas have been convinced of the advantages

of dose cooperation, the special forces commander must

dedde on a command structure. While he must adapt

to local conditions, there are certain factors whidi he

considers in any situation. He most have auffident con-

tnJ over the guerrillas to insure that they carry out



assigned miasiona. At the same t[me, the nature of

guerrilla operations requires that individual units be
given a large measure of freedom in carrying out their

missions.

(6) Perhapa the most delicate part of a detachment com-
mander's job ia insuring that competent leaders occupy
command positions. If leaders of the original groups
are not capable of filhng the positions they hold, the

detachment commander should arrange for their removal
without creating dissension which could endanger the
success of his mission,

65. Area Command
a. General. The area command is the formal organization inte-

grating the special forces detachment(s) and the reaistance forces

within a guerrilla warfare operational area. It is established as

soon as the development process requires such a step. There can
be no rigid pattern for the organization of an area command.
It must carry out the basic functions for which it is responsible^

tailored in strength and composition to fit the situation and mis-
sion. When a guerrilla warfare operational area is subdivided,

the subdivisions are called sector commands.

b. Composition. The area command basically is composed of a
command group and three types of resistance forces—guerrillas,

auxiliaries, and underground.

(1) ComTtuiTid grnup. The command group is made up of

the special forces detachment, the local resistance leader
and representatives from the resistance forces in the
area. It organizes a staff as necessary. Normally, the
command group is located with the guerrilla force. It is

located where it can best control tiie resistance move-
meiit. See FH S1-21A.

(2> Resis^nce Forces- The three organizational divisions

of an area command are the gxtferrilla force, auxiliary
and underground. All three types may not be ^tablished
in a guerrilla warfare operational area. Jhe guerrilla

force is the element with which special forces has pri-
mary concern. ^,..,.l .,

e. Concept.

(1) Genertd. Special forces detachments may infiltrate a
guerrilla warfare operational area in different seqnence
to establish an area command. The order and com-
position of detachment Inffltration depend upon many
factors, some of the more important of which are

iir:

characteriistics of the resistance movement, capabilities

of special forces and needs of the theater commander.

Listed below are some of the patterns that might be

followed in establishing type area commands,

(2) Initiid infiitration.

(a) On& detachynenL One detachment—A. B, or C—may
be infiltrated when the situation is not well known,

the guerrilla movement ia not extensive, or the guer-

rilla force is so well organized that minimum coordi-

nation is needed.

(b) Multiple deta^hTiients. Another possible solution is for

two or more detachments to infiltrate concurrently,

eadi setting up a separate sector command. This

solution is adopted when topography, the enemy situa-

tion or problems pecuhar to the resistance movement,

prohibit the initial establishment of an effective area

command 4 fig. 17)-

(3) SvbBe<iueTd iniiUTti^on.

(o) Expansion from one detachment. After an area com-

mand has been established, other detachments can be

infiltrated to set up sector commands within the area

(fig, 18). Either a B or C detachment is infiltrated or

the initial A detachment is redesignated a B detach-

ment. With a B or C detachment initially in the area.

A detachments may be infiltrated to establish the

sector commands- Subsequent infiltration of other

operational detachments takes place with the expan-

sion of the guerrilla forces, increase in operations or

for political reasons.

(fr) Bipanjum from several detachments. After separate

commands have been established, a detachment B or

C may be infiltrated to establish an area command
for the same reasons as (a) above (fig. 19).

d. Cimtrof Cnfmd. Because of the nature of operations and

the distances involved, control measures are not as effective within

an area command as they are in a conventional mihtary organiza-

tion- Thus, certain criteria are established to increase effective

control

(1) Openttiim order. Sufficient guidance to subordinate units

is outhned in the operation order to cover extended

periods of time. This is especially true when operations

preclude frequent and regular contact Operation orders

include long-term guidance on such matters as psycho- ,
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logical operationSp intetli^ence, t^r^t attach^ &ir support^

extenml logistical support, evasion and escape, and

political and military relationships vie-a-via the re-

HiataQce.

(2) SOP'S. Another technique nsed to maintain control ia

the use of Standing Operating Procedures, SOP'a
standardize recurring procedures and allow the detach-

ment and SFOB to anticipate prescribed actions when
communications have been interrupted,

66. Organization on ffie Ground

a. GeneraL The physical organization of the areSp together

with the command structure, is a priority task of the special

forces commander after infiltration. Tn some situations the organ-

ization of the area is well establishedp but in others, organisation

\e lacking or incomplete^ In all cases^ however, some improvement
in the physical dispositions probably are necessary. Organization

is dictated by a number of requirements and depends more on

local conditions than upon any fiKed set of rules, Anu>ng the

factors considered are—degree of guerrilla unit organization^

extent of cooperation among resistance forces^ amount of civilian

support^ enemy activity^ and topography. In practicGp the detach-

ment commander can expect to make compromises in organization

because it is difficult to bring together in one area an ideal set of

circumstances,

h. Guerrilla B^e (fi?. 2D). The Emslc establishment within the

guerrilla warfare operational area is the ^errilla base.

(1) Definition. A guerrilla base is a temporary site where
installations, headquarters^ and units are located. There

is usually more than one guerrilla base within an area

complex,

(2) Ctuiracteristic^. From a base, lines of communication
stretch out connecting other bases and various elements

of the area complex* Installations normally found at a
guerrilla base are—command posts, training and bivouac

areaSp supply caches^ communications and medical facili-

ties- In spite of the impression of permanence of the

installations^ a guerrilla base is considered temporary
and tenant guerrilla units must be able to rapidly

abandon the base when required,

(1) Definitifyn, An area complex consists of guerrilla bases

and various supporting facilit[es and elements. The activ-

ities normally included in the area comply are—security



and intelli^eiiee ayatans; Minimunicatioiu BystraiiB; mifr-

Bicm support sites; reception sites; sppply inalAllations;

training arraa; and Other supporting faolittes.

(2) CJuimeteristus. The comjrfei is not a continuous pattern

of tangible installatiDniB* but ma^ be visualized as a series

of intangible lines of cranmunicatioika, emanating from

guerrilla basea and connecting all resistance elementa.

Hie main guerrilla base ia the bob of Uie spider web-like

complex. The complex is not static but is a conatantJr

changing apparatus within the operational area.

(3) Locatwn. By virtue of their knowledge of Uie terrain,

guerrillaa should be able to recommend the best areaa

for locating installationa. Whereas inaccessible areas are

best for the physical location of guerrilla camps* the

lade of these remote areas does not preclode guerrilla

operations. For instance, there may be times when
guerrillas are able to fight dfectiTely in towns and on

the plains. Approaches to the t>ase are well guarded and

concealed. The locations of guerrilla inst^lationa are

dissaninated on a need-to-know basis. Since gneirilla

forces Beldom defend Axed poeitlons for extended periods

of time, alternate areas are otaUished to Adiich the

guerrillas withdraw if their primary area is threatened

or occupied by the enemy.

Sedlon II. RESISTANCE BEMENTS

67. Guerrilla F«n»

«, General. Paragraph G5 refers to the three main reaistance

et^nents—guerrilla force, auxiliary, and underground—that a

special forces detachment will likely encounter or organize in a

guerrilla warfare operational area. The primary concern is the

guerrilla force. The auxiliary and undergroond organizations,

from the point of view of the guerrilla organization, are aupport

donenta. Frran the point of view of the total resistance move-

mCTt, however, the gnerrilla force may be supporting the under-

ground. For (he purpose of this nutinial, the guerrilla force is

considered the supported element.

b. OrfforuzaHonal GoaL The ultimate organizational goal is to

intergrate the guerrilla unit and the detachment into a unified

force. The degree of uniflcation depends upon mai^ factora. The

OTganiEation iriucfa combines the special forces detadmient and

the guerrilla unit* regardkos of the d^ree of cohoion, is called



the area or aector command, hereafter referred to as area
command.

c. DefiniHon. The guemlla force ia the overt, militarily organ-

ized element of the area command.

d. EatabUshmenL The guerrilla force is eatabliBhed when the

guerrilla commander agreea to accept United States Eponaorship.

Once the guerriila force Es officially recognized, it ia the detach-

ment commander's responBibility to anite and control it to the

befit of his ability.

68. Auxiljory Force*

a. Active supi>ort from aome of the civilian population and
passive support from moat of the remainder is essential to

extended guerrilla operationa. To insure that both active and
passive support is responsive to the area command, some form
of organization and control is required. Control of civiUan sup-

port is accomplished primarily through the auxiliaries. Auxiliary
forces compose that element of the area command established to

provide for and organize civilian support of the resistance move-
tnent.

6. "AuitiJiary" is a term used to denote people enifaged in a
variety of activities. It is applied to those people who are not
membera of other resistance elements, but who knowingly and
willingly support the common cause. It includes the occasional

supporter as welt as the hard-core leadership. Individuals or
groups \eho furnish support, either unwittingly or against their

will, are not considered auxiliaries. Auxiliaries may be organized
in groups or operate as individuals.

69. Characteristka of Auxiliaries

Auxiliary forces are characterized by location, organization and
pietiiod of operation.

o. Location. Auxiliary units are composed of local dvihans
normally living in the smaller towns, villages, and rural areas.

Unlike guerrilla units, the auxiliaries are not expected to move
from place to place to conduct operations. The fact that the
au^dliary forces are local and static is highly desirable from the
area command viewpoint in that it provides support for the mobile
guerrilla forces throughout most of the operational area.

ft, Organiaition.

(1) AuxiUary forces normally organize to coincide with or
parallel the existing political administrative divisions

of the countiy. This method of organization insures that
each community and the surrounding countryside is the

(2)

responsibility of an auxiliary unit. It is relatively simple

to initiate since auxiliary commands may be established

at each administrative level, for example—regional,

county, district or local (communities and villages). This

organization varies from country to country depending

upon the existing pohtical structure. Organization of

auxiliary units can commence at any level or at several

levels simultaneously and is either centralized (fig. 21)

or decentralized (fig. 22).

The basic organization at each level is the command

committee. This committee controls and coordinates

aoxiliary activities within its area of responsibility. In

thja respect it resembles the command group and staff

of a military unit. Members of the command committee

are assigned specific duties such as—supply, recruiting.
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transportation, comtDonicatiDns, security, inteUigence,

and operations (fig. 23). At the lowefit level, one
individual may perform two or three of these dutiEs.

(3) The command committee may organize civHtan sympa-
thizera into subordioate elements or employ them
individually. When possible, these subordinate elements
are organized functionally into a eompattmented strQc-

ture. However, because of a shortage of loyal peiBoimel,

it is often necessary for eadi subordinate amdllaFy ele-

ment to perform several functions,

(4) The home guard is the paramilitary arm of the auxiliary

force. Home guards are controlled by tlie various com-
mand committees. All auxiliary elements do not neces-

sarily organize home guards, Hofue guards perform
many missions for the local auxiliary force, such as

—

tactical missions, guarding of cadies, and training of

recruits. Their degree of organization and training

depends upon the extent of eflfective enemy control in

the area.

c. Method of Operation,

(I) Auxiliary units derive their protection in two principal

ways—a cranparbnented structure and operating under

COMMAHD
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NOTE: Thli »pfw-i*» lii^^ilT «g«"i««l "ii **poraf«l into hincHonal

cover. While enemy counter guerrilla activities often

force the guerrillas to move temporarily away from

£iven areas, the auxiliaries survive by remaining in

place and conductiiig their activitiefl so as to avoid

detection. Individual auxiliary members carry on their

normal, day-to-day mutine. while secretly carrying out

the many facets of resistance action.

(2) Auxiliary units frequently utilize the passive or neutral

elem^ita of the population to provide active support

to the common cause. Usually this is done on a one-time

basis because of the security risks involved in repeated

use of such people. The ability of auxiliary forces to

manipulate large segments of the neutral population

is further enhanced by the demonstrated success of

friendly forces.

70. Support Miuiont f»f Auxiliaries

The support missions discussed herein are the principal ones

performed 1^ auxiliary forces to support the area command.

Scone of these tasks are coordinated directly with guerrilla units

while others are controlled by their own higher headquarters.

Normally, auxiliary untts are assigned direct support missions

for guerrilla units in their areas^

a. Seaaity and Warning. Auxiliary unHs provide a physical

security and warning system for guerrilla forces. They organize

extensive B3rsten!ts of civilian sympathizers who keep enemy forces

under surveillance and who warn the guerrillas of enemy moves.



Th^M civilian,3 are selected as part of the security system because

of their advantageous location which permits th«n to monitor

enemy movement towards Eucrrilla bases.

b. InteUige-nct. Auxiliary units collect information to support

their own operations and those of the area command. The auxil-

iary force provides direct intelligence support to guerrilla units

operating within their area of responsibility,

c. CounteHnteltigence- The auxiliary unit aaaiala the area

conunand counterintelligence effort by mamtaining watch over

transitory civilians, by screening recruits for gucrriUa units, and

by monitoring refugees and other non-inhabitants of the area.

Because of their intimate knowledge of local people, auxiliaries

Should be able to report atten^pts by enemy agents to infiltrate the

area. They can also name those inhabitants whose loyalty to the

resistance might be suspect.

rf. Logistics. The auxiliary unit Hupporta guerrillas in ail

phases of logistical operations. They provide transportation

and/or porters for the mjivement of supplies and equipment.

Auxiliaries often care for sick and wounded guerrillas, provide

medical itupplies and arrange for doctors and other medical per-

sonnel. They establish and secure caches. They collect food,

clothing, and o^er supplies for guerrilla units through a con-

trolled system of levy, barter, or contribution- Sometimes
auxiliaries provide essential services to guernllas such as

—

repair of clothing, shoes, and certain items of equipment. Auxil-

iary units furnish personnel to assist at drop and landing zones-

They distribute supphea tbtouffhout the area. The extent of

logistical support furnished by the auxiliary force depends upon
the resources of the area, the degree of influence the auxiliaries

exert ofl the population, and enemy activities- For a further

discussion of logistics, see section VI.

e- RecruUaig. The guerrilla units depend upon the local popula-

tion for recruits to replace operational losses and to expand their

forces. Auxihartea spot, screen, and recruit personnel for active

guerrilla units- If recruits are provided through rehable auxiliary

elements, the enemy's chances for placing agents in the guerrilla

force are greatly reduced. In some instances, auxiliary units

provide rudimentary tr^ning for guerrilla recruits-

/. Psyckolagical Warfare. A very important mission in which
auxiliary units assist Is psydujlogical warfare. The spreading

of rumors, leaflets, and posters is timed with guerrilla tactical

missions to deceive the enemy. Leaflets can mislead the enemy
as to guerrilla Intenticsis, capabilities, and location. The spread-

ing of this propaganda usually involves little risk to the dis-

seminator and is very dithcult for the enemy to controlr

fl, CivUian Control. To control the population and give the

^emy an impression of guerrilla pow^er, the auxiliary unite

establish a rudimentary legal control system. This system can

control black-marketing and profiteering for the benefit of the

guerrilla force. Collaborators may be terrorized or eliminated by

the auxiliaries. In addition, control of large numbers of refugees

in the area is assumed for the guerrilla force by the auxiliary

Units.

h. Evasion and Escape. Auxiliary units are ideally suited for

tiie support of evasion and escape mechanisms. Their contactwi^
and control over segments of the civilian population provide the

area commander with a means of assisting evaders.

i- Other Miasiona. Auxiliary units may be called upon to per-

form a number of other missions to support guerrilla operations-

Some of these are

—

(1) Activity in conjunction with tile guerrillas against other

targets. Cutting of telephone lines between an enemy

installation and its reserve force prior to a guerrilla

attack is an example of such support.

(2) Operation of drop or landing zones-

(3) Operation of courier systems between widely dispersed

guerrilla units.

(4) Furnishing guides to guerrilla units-

(5) Under some circumstances, they conduct active guerrilla

operations in their areas of responsibility on a part-time

basis-

71. The Underground

a. Enemy security measures and/or the antipathy of certain

segments of the population often deny selected portions of an

operational area to the guerrilla force or the auxiliaries. Since

these areas are usually essential to the support of enemy opera-

tions, the resistance force attempts to extend its influence into

them. The element used to conduct operations in such areas is the

underground. The underground, then, is that element of the

resistance force established to reach targets not vulnerable to

other elements. The underground is employed to achieve objec-

tives which would otherwise be unattainable.

b. In many respects the underground closely resaobles the

auxihary force. They conduct operations in a sinular manner and



perfonn many of the Aome functions. The major djffer»ic«8, tben,

are twofold—

(1) Tlio underground is tailored to craiduct operations in

areas which are nonnaliy denied to tJie auxiliary force

and guerrillas,

(2) The underground is not as depoideiit upon ccmtrol or

influence over the civilian populatloii for its success.

The degree to which the undergromid achieves this

objective is a byproduct of other operatioa& Craitrol of

the population is not the primary underground objectiTe.

e. For a detailed diKUSsion of the eharacteriaticav organizaticffl

and miesioos of the underground, seeFH 31-21A.

72. Command Group

The ecfflunand group provides a means to control and coordmate

all resistance acti^tiea in a guerrilla warfare operational area.

The group nonnaliy is located with the guerrilla force. In some
Instances the command group niay be located with the auxiliaries

or the underground. For examples of the type command gronpe,

see FH 31-21A.

Sodion m. SECUMTY

73. G«iwitri

Coioddeat with establishing a command organization in the

guerrilla warfare operational area is the organization of an
adequate security systoiL Security of all elements of the area

ccmnmnd i« baised npon the principle of preventing the enemy
from ^ther knowing of the existence of resistance forces or

beiii£ able to locate these forces when their existence is tnowix.

Secnrily is achieved by a cfTObination of active and passive

means to indude

—

a. The physical securi^ waminK syston.

b. Dispersion,

c Mobility of onltfl and iitftallatimis.

d, C9nio4jflage discipline.

& Uarch securl^.

/. Communication aecurhr.

ff. Counterintelligence activities.

h. fiecords security.

i. Cover and deceplJon.

Since the nnderground and aoxiliaTy forces adiieve security

by ronaining undetected and through their basic cdlular atmc-
.'"-*

turOr this section deals only with the security meaaorea apptic^le

to the guerrilla force.

74. Bi-Zonal Seoiriry System

a. GenertU. Gnerrilla nnits normally anploy a bi-ional (inner

and onter zones) secnrity system (fig, 24). there ia necessarily

an overlap where security responsibility devolves to two or more

elements,

b. Inner Security Zone. TMa zone is the responsibility of gn^-
rilla units. In this zone, the secnrity system depends upon stand-

ard military techniques such as

—

(1) Patrols,

(2) Ootguards and outposts.

(3) A sentinel ^stem.

(4) Warning devices.

(5) Cover and deception.

e. Outer Security Z<me. In this zone the auxiliary force and

the underground provide security for the guerrillas by furnishing

timely information of enemy activity.

75. Principles of Secuiity

a. Dispertum.

(1) Guerrilla forces avoid large concentrations of troops in

camps or bivouacs. Even thou^ the loj^stical situation

may permit sizeable troop eoncentraidons. commanda are

generally organized Into amaller nnila and diaperaed.

Dispersion facilitates concealment, mobility, and secrecy,

large forces may be concentrated to perform a spedfic

operation but. upon completion of the operation, they

quickly disperse.

(2) The principle of dispersion ia applied to twth command
and support installations. A large gnernlla faeadqnarten,

for examplCf is divided into several echelons and
deployed over a large area.

(3) In the event of well-coaducted, large scale enemy opera-

tions against the guerrilla force, the area commander
may divide units into even smaller groups to achieve

greater dispersion and fadhtate escape from aicircle-

ment. Splitting the gnerriUa force into small gronpa is

oaed only when all other means of evaaive action are

exhausted. Extreme dispemon redncea the effectiveneas

of the force for a con^derable period of iune. This

action abo lowers the morale of the guerrillas, and
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veakena the vill of the ciTiliaoB to resist To increase

the probability of succeBafnl reasBcmbly of dispersed

nnite, phMis include attemate Aasembly areas.

b. MobiUty-

(1) Gaerrilla instalbiioiia and forces maintain a hi^ degree

of owbility. Evacuation plans for installations and

formi include elimination of all traces of gnerrila

activi^ prior to abandonment of tile area.

<2) Hobilily for evacuation is achieved by preparing etpiip-

ment to be moved m one-man loads, by caching less

mobile equipment, by destroying: or hiding material of

inteHieence vatne to the enemy, by policing the area,

and by elimioalji^ sUsoa of the route of withdrawal

c. Cover and Deeeptum OpenUirmi. Another principle of pro-

viding aecDrit7 is the use of deception operations. These opera-

tions are planned to deceive the enemy as to location, intent or

strength of the gnerrillA force. They are conducted in congmio

tion with other reaistance operations in the area or with conven-

tional force operations.

76. Secuffiy DudpliiK

a. Saf^ffuarding Piang and Records.

{1> InformatioD concemii^ guerrilla operations is dissemi-

nated on a Deed-to-know basis. Hinimnm necessary

copies of docmnents are made or maintained. Each per-

son is given only that information he needs to acvranplish

his tasks. Special efforts are made to restrict the amount
of informatttm given to individuals who are exposed to

eaptnro.

(2) Administrative records are kept to a minimum and

cadked so that tlie location is known only by a required

few. Usually essential records are photographed,

(3) Whenever possible, reference to names and places are

coded and the h^ to the code is given on a need-to-know

(4) Records which are of no further vahie are desbi>yed.

(6) The guerrilla r^ea on his memory to a Ear greater

extent than the r^olar soldier. Installal^ona nre not

maj^ed on mapa or papers whidi are takai oat of the

base. GnerritlaB hatatDally nK^norize the location ikF

inataJlations and areas to which they have access.

b. Seeurity Meamrta.

(1) Strict secori^ meAsar» are eiifraced. Hiese inehide

—

(a) Camoflflage discipline.

(6) Isolation of miits from each other,

(c) Proper selection and rigid supervision of courier

routes between headquarters and units.

((f) Police of camp sites and installationa.

{e) Movement control within and between guerrilla bases.

if) Isolatloii of guerrilla units from the civilian popula-

tion at large. Any necessary contact with dvihans

is Aceomplidied through auxiliary elements.

(p) llicQ-oush indoctrination of all unihi in re^stance to

interrogation.

(2) Security consciousness is impressed upon guerrilla

troops frcou tile inception of tbe force and eontinaes

diroughant operationB. Commanders at all levels con^

stantjy strive to improve security measures. Particular

attention is devoted to Ihflae units and elements that

have recently been inactive or are located in relativdy

77. Mordi Sflcwity

a, Securi^ on the mardi is based npon accurate knowledge of

the euony's location and strength. The intdligence section of the

area command provides this vital infonuation for secuHty of

movonent.

b. Once routes have been selected, units are briefed on enony
activity, primary and alternate routes, dispersal and reaasanbly

areas akm^ the way, and security measures to be observed oi

roat& Auxiliary units in the route area as^st \fs providing secur-

ity elements for the guerrillas,

e. While on the move, the guerrilla forces employ march seenr-

i^ techniques aach as advance, rear and flank guards. Preselected

Uvooacs are thoroughly screened by patrols prior to (hrar occupa-

ticHi by guerrilla units. Contact is established with ktcal auxiliary

units deugnated to support tbe guerilla movanent. The auxiH-

aries are tims able to furnish the latest enemy information to

goerrilla Hunmanders.

7Z. Covnterinfi»llig«n<«

a. Security measures used by guerrillas to safeguard informal

ticn, instaUationB and commnnlcaticais, are supplemented by an

active couuterintelligeDce program to neutralise the enemy's

Intdligenoe system and to prevent tbe penetration of goerrilla

forces hy eoBmy agenlfl-



b. Counterintelligence is a command responsibility under the

fltaff supervision of the intelligence section of the area command.

Selected peraonnel, specially trained in counterintelligence, care-

fully screen all members of the guerrilla organization as a pro-

tective measure against enemy infiltration. They also plan and

Bupervise an active campaign of deception.

(1) Counterintelligence petsonnel through the auxiliary

forces keep a constant check on the civiliaJi population

of the area to insure against the presence of enemy

agents within their midat. Civilians upon whom the

guerrillas depend heavily for support may compromise

the guerrilla w^j^are effort as easily as A disloyal

guerrilliu

(2) False rumors and false information concerning guer-

rilla strength, location, operations, training and equip-

ment can be disseminated by counterintelligence per-

sonnel. Facts are distorted intentionally to minimize or

exaggerate guerrilla capabilities at any ^ven time.

(3) Active measures are taken to determine enemy inten-

tions, methods of operation, EEI, and to identify enemy

intelligence personnel or local inhabitants who may be

used as enemy agents. These active measures include

penetration of enemy intelligence and counterintelHgence

organizations by selected personnel, and the manipula-

tion of defectors and double agents.

79, Security Role of the Auxilkiiy and Llnderground

Both the auxiliary forces and the underground contribute to

the security of the guerrilla force. Incidental to their everyday

operations, they uncover enemy activity or indications which,

when evaluated, disclose potential danger to the guerrilla force,

Tliey establish speciiic systems designed to provide warning of

the approach of enemy units. They intimidate any collaborators

and attempt to elicit information from enemy personnel, local

offldals and tlie poHce. They operate in -what is to the guerrillas

the outer security zone.

80. Reaction to Enemy Operations

Premature or unnecessary movement caused by the presence

of the enemy may expose guerrillas to greater nsks than remain-

ing concealed. Such moves disrupt operations and tend to reduce

security by exposing guerrillas to enemy agents, informants, and
colbborators. The decision by tiie guerrilla commander to move
is made only after a careful estimate of the situation.

Section IV. IhnailGENCE IN GUERRILIA WARFARE
OPERATIONAL AREAS

81. General

The location of the area command in enemy-controlled territory

makes available to the tiieater commander an additional means of

developing intelligence. The area command is able to exploit

sources generally unavailable to other theater forces. However,

the area command is not primarily an intellfgence agency but a

military force responsive to theater control As such, they pro-

vide intelligence information gathered incidental to their primary

mission.

B2. Agencies and Sources

a. The area command has available three principal agencies to

assist in gathering intelligence information- They are the guer-

rilla force, the auxiliary force and the underground-

5. For special intelligence collection missions, the special forces

detachment may be augmented by trained intelligence specialists.

83. Capabilities

The area command has the following intelligence capabilities:

o. Intelliffenee to Support Their Own Operations. The intelh-

gence system of the operational area is primarily geared to sup-

port the command. It produces intelhgence for the use of the

guerrillas^ the underground^ and the auxiliaries.

b. Intelligence Data to Support Theater Operations. The area

command in the course of operations acquires intelligence data

of value to other theater forces. Some examples are

—

(1) Order-of-battle intelligence data.

(2) Information to support psychological warfare activities,

(8) Target information for tactical and strategic air forces

plus post-strike information.

(4) Information of political, sociological, and economic

intelhgence value.

(B) Intelligence data to support specific tactical operations

such as airborne, amphibious, or armored operations.

Section V. COMMUNICATIONS IN GUERRILLA WARFARE
OPERATIONAL AREAS

84. Generar

Communications within an area or sector furnish the com-
mander liie means to control his organization. Because it is



loaded in enony territory, thf commuiiication system w01 be

alower. When a pUn is fomnilated, more time must bo allowed

for tramunitting ordora tikan in conventiooAl military units.

85- Meciiti Available

Qnininnniratimia within a aootor of between the area and sootor

commands use nonelectronic techniques vlierever practieaL Un-

til the area la relatively Recure, electronic means should be used

only when absolotely necessary. Since the area command is an

integrated OTKanixation cousistinff of the special forces detach-

ment and tiie resistance forces, the same communications most

satisfy the requirements of both. Special forces communications

at the detachment level cannot be divorced from ^errilla ctao-

munications.

86, CommunicoHon Security

a. Communications are always vulnerable to interception. Ab-

solute security does not exifiL Interception of communicatioDs is

an excellent means of gathering intelligence information. Special

forces radio operators normally operate with a maximum-security

SOT, designed to make interceptjon of electronic communications

difficult If guerrilla radios are operated from tiw same general

area as the special forces radio, they operate using the same pre-

cautions.

b. During the early phases of guerrilla development, messengers

are the chief means of communication. Security is enhanced by
c^ular structure of the messenger organization, use of secure

cryptographic systems and proper authentication.

87. Focton Affecting Communicatioiu

Radio used between the area and sector commands is the radio

operated by trained special forces operators. Communications

within an area or a sector depend on the operational situation, the

lAywcal location of the area and sector commands, terrain bar-

riers, the training of the resistance force, the enemy capabili^

in electronie interceiition, the security of the area and the com-

munication equipment available^ Hie range of radios, which

operate in the high frequency band, is extremely difficult to

predict. Under certain conditions these transmissions can be in-

tercepted over great distances. The range of low-powered radios,

operating in the VHF band, rarely exceeds hne of sight. Until

the area is secure, the use of radios Is restricted to (hose opera-

tional missions from which littie intelligence data will accrue to

eneaty interceptors. Ehiemy capability to intercept either eleo<

tronic or nonelectronic communicaUons and the operational

situation are the two primary factors to be considered when plan-

ning coDomunications within an operational area.

Section VI. LOGISTICS IN GUBUIUA WARFARE
OPERATIONAL AREAS

88. Geneitil

A. The lo^stical support for guerrilla forces is derived fnan

tvro primary sources; the sponsor and the operational area.

Logistical planning of the area command is based upon resources

available from both of these sources.

6. The operational area is normally expected to provide the

bulk of the k^lstical support required by the area command. This

support includes kical transportation, care of the sick and

wounded, various services, and tJkose items of supply necessary

for day-to-day existence such as food, clothing, and shelter. During

the eourae of operations, (he area may be able to provide a certain

portion of arms and equipment. This materiel is usually procured

as a result of combat action against the enany or security and

pdice forces. In highly developed areas of the world, certain

amounts of technical equipment, such as radios, can be locally

obtained-

e. The sponsor provides those essential logistical services which

are not readily available within the operational area. Usually this

consists of arms, ammnnitioii, demolitions, and communications

equipment—the essentials to support combat operations- Under

certain conditions, sponsor logistical support is expanded. Tt then

includes evacuation of the ^ck and wounded, food, clothing, and

other essential survival items unav^latde in the area.

89. Logi&ticcil Requirefnenlv

logistical requirements of the area command are rudimentary

and simple when compared to a conventional force of similar

aze. These requironents, in general, consist of

—

a. Necesutles to enable guerrillas to live; sudi as food, clothing

and shoes, shelter, and medical equipmeoL

b, Cknnbat equipment for the conduct of operations. Major
categories are—arms and ammunition, demolitions uid com-

munications equipment.

e. Sufficient transportation to enable guerrilla, units to disbi-

bate supplies.

d. A medical syston to care for aick and wounded.



fi. Eaaential services, for ejfample—the repair of shoes and

clothing,

90, Logisticol Organization

a. Area Commnnd. The area command organizes for logistical

support by assigning tasks to its subordinate elements.

b. The Guerrilla Force. Each ^errilla unit is assigned a por-

tion of the operational area lor logistical support. Usually

^errilla units are satellited on an auxiliary region and receive

direct logistical support from the auxiliary units within their

assigned portion of the operational area. In addition to the sup-

port from local auxiliaries, the guerrilla unit depends upon Its

own overt action to satisfy logistical requirements.

c. The Auxiliary FiyrcG. One of the primary roles assigned to

auxiliary units is logistical support of guerrilla units. Since the

auxiliaries themselves are largely self-sufficient because they live

at home, they establish local logistical systems designed to support
guerrilla units-

d. The Underground.

{!) The underground lo^tical role is largely one of self-

maintenance for its own members. This usually takes

the form of ration cards, documents* money, living

Quarters and special equipment. In the latter case, the

area command often supplies special equipment received

from the sponsor.

(2) In some situations, the underground provides selected

items of supply, which would otherwise be unobtainable,

to the area command. Examples are-—drugs and other

medicines, radios, raw materials for explosives, photo-

graphic materials, etc.

91. Supply

a. ExUrttai Supp^/.

(1) Supply of the area command from external sources is

normally limited to those items not readily obtainable in

the operational area. Depending on conditions within the

area, this varies from small* irregular deliveries to total

logistical support.

(2) As a general rule, sponsor-provided supplies are de-

livered directly to the individual user. For instance, if

two guerrilla battalions are separated by a distance of

twenty miles, the supplies for each are air-dropped on
separate drop zones selected to service each battalion.

(3) The situation may be such that direct delivery to the

user is not desirable or possible. In this case, supplies arc

delivered to a designated location and their contents

distributed to the various users. Although this system

takes much time and effort, it permits <:cntralized

control over sponsor-provided supplies and is the pre-

ferred method when the situation requires close super-

vision of subordinate elemenls.

&, Interval Supply. This system includes all the methods used

by the area command to obtain supplies and equipment from

within the operational area. In dealing with the civilian popula-

tion, the resistance elements must balance their re<]uirement for

supplies against the need to maintain cooperation of their civilian

supporters. A procurement program designed without regard to

the needs of the population may impose such heavy commitments

on the civilians that they refuse to cooperate and thus limit the

operations of the resistance force and increase the requirement

for external supply.

(1) O^ensive Operations and Battlefield Reeavery. By con-

ducting offensive operations against the enemy, the

guerrilla force is able to satisfy many of its logistipal

requirements and at the same time deny the use of

these suppUes to the enemy. Capturing supplies from

the enemy has the advantage of not alienating civilians.

With adequate intelligence and proper planning, raids

and ambushes are conducted against installations and

convoys containing the items needed by the guerrilla

force. Prior to an operation, each guerrilla is instructed

to secure those priority materials required by the

guerrilla force. In areas where conventional operations

have been conducted, guerrillas can obtain certain quan-

tities of supplies by collecting abandoned equipment,

(2) Levy. To ensure an equitable system for obtaining

supplies from the local population, a levy system based

on the ability of each family or group of families to

contribute may be organized. This system is established

and operated by the various auxiliary units. Such a

system provides a means whereby the burden of supply-

ing the guerrilla force is distributed equitably through-

out the civilian population. The population can be told

that payment will eventually be made for the supplies

taken. Receipts may be given to individuals or records

of the transactions kept by the area command supply

officer. In establishing the levy system, the commander



must consider a number of obat^les which mi^ht affect

procurement in his operational area. Among them

—

(ffl) Chronic food shortages.

(b) Enemy interference and/or corapetEtion for supplii?s.

(c) Possible [mpact of combat actions, such as "scorched

earth" policies and radioactive contamination.

(d) Competition from rival guerrilla bands.

(3) Barter, It may not be desirable for the area command
to engage in outright barter with the civilian population

because of possible adverse effects upon the levy system.

However, in some cases it is mutuary beneficial to ex-

change critical items, such as medical supplies, for food,

clothing or services.

(4) Purchase. Special forces detachments may be given a
certain amount of negotiable currency in the form of

£o!d or paper money. This money is for the purchase

of critical items or services within the operational area.

There will not be enough for purchases to meet all supply

requirements. In addition, the uncontrolled injection of

large amounts of money may well disrupt the local

economy. Purchases are used to supplement rather than

replace the levy system,

(5) Confiscation. Confiscation is a method which may be used
to fqlfiJl those requirements which cannot be met by the

other methods of internal supply. Confiscation is often

employed ia cases where certain KTOUps refuse to co-

operate or are actively collaborating with the enemy.
NatoraHy, confiscation tends to alienate the civilian

population and therefore should be used only in emergen-
cies or to punish collaborators. In all cases, confiscation

muat be strictly controlled to Insure that it does not
deteriorate Into indiscriminate looting.

c. Storage

(1) ITie storage or caching of snpplies and equipment plays

an important role in the area command logistical plan.

The uncertainties of the weather and enemy action pre-

vent tmietable receipt of supplies from the sponsoring
power. The area command, therefore, must be prepared
to operate for eKtended periods without external re-

aupply. This necessitates stockpiling snpplies for later

use. Guerrilla units do not maintain excess stocks of
supphes since large rpjantities of equipment limit mobil-
ity without increasing combat effectiveness. Supplies

in excess of current requirements are cached in a number
of isolated locations to minimize lie risk of discovery

by the enemy^ These caches are established and secured

by both guerrilla and auxiliary units in support of the

guerrilla force. Items are carefully packaged so that

damage from weather and exposure is minimized. Spe-

cialized packaging of supplies is accomplished by the

sponsor,

(2) Caches may be located anywhere that material can be

hidden—caves, swamps, forests, cemeteries and lakes.

The cache should be readily accessible to the user. Dis-

persal of caches throughout the operational area permits

a high degree of operational fiexibihty for the guerrilla

force-

(3) Generally there are two types of caches—those contain-

ing items used on a day-to-day basis and those containing

items to t>e used In the future. Each unit caches excess

supplies and equipment and draws upon these as needed-

Only the unit commander and key personnel know the

location of caches. In the same fashion, commanders
establish caches containing supplies which represent a

reserve for emergency use throughout the area,

92. Tranvporiation

a. The transportation requirements of the area command are

met largely from within the area since it is usually impractical

for the sponsor to provide transportation support for operational

use. To fulfill its transportation requirements, the area command
utilizes any means available.

b- Movement by foot is usually the primary means, especially

in the initial stages of guerrilla development. In specific situa-

tions, this may be supplemented by locally-procured motor vehicles

or animals- The auxiliaries provide whatever local transportation

is available to guerrilla units. This transportation is normally

furnished on a mission basis. However, in some instances, the

guerrillas permanently acquire transportation and organize

supply trains.

93. Mmiioir Service

a. Area ComiTtand Medical Requiremetda. The area conunand
medical requirements vary widely between operational areas but
usually differ from the conventional medical pri^lem in two
respects. First, due to the nature of guerrilla operations, battle

casualties are normally lower in guerrilla units than in their



infantry counterparts^ Second, the incidence of diaease and
sickness is often higher in guerrilla forces than in comparable

conventional units.

b. Area Medical Support Systfijti^ The area medical support

system is based primarily upon local facilities supplemented by

sponsor-provided medical supplies^

c. Medical System in the OperaiiowU Area. The medical system

in the operational area featurea both organized guerrilla medical

units and auxiliary medical facilities for individuals and .small

groups. The former arc located in guerrilla base areas and staffed

by guerrilla medical detachments. The auxiliary facility is a loca-

tion in which one or a small number of patients are held in a

convalescent status,

d. Gii£rrit}a Medical Detochment.

(1) Regardleas of the varying size of guerrilla units, the

medical detachments retain essentially the same struc-

ture and functions. Their duties are to maintain a high

state of health in the command, to render eilicient treat-

ment and evacuation of casualties, and to insure the

earliest possible return to duty of those who are sick

or injured^ The detachment may also provide treatment

and drugs to auxiliary and underground elements.

(2) The organization of the medit^E detachment consists

essentially of three sections—the aid station, which is

charged with the immediate care and evacuation of

casualties ; the hospital, which, performs defensive treat-

ments of casulaties and coordinates medical resupply

and training; and lastly^ the convalescent section, which
cares for patients who require rest and a minimum of

active medical attention before their return to duty-

The convalescent section is not located near the hospital

area as this Increases the size of the installatjop and thus

the security risk. Instead, the patients are placed in

homes of local sympathizers or in isolated convalescent

camps.

{Z) During the early stages of development, the medical

organization is small and probably combines the aid

station and the hospital into one installation. The use

of auxiliary convalescent facilities is found at all stages

of development.

e. Evacuation.

(1) Every effort is made to evacuate wounded personnel

from the scene of action. The condition of wounded
guerrillas may preclude movement with the unit to the

base. Jn this event, the wounded are hidden in a covered

location and the local auxiliary unit notihed. The local

auxiliaries then care for and hide the wounded until they

can be returned to their own organizations.

(2) 'Hie evacuation of dead from the scene of action is most

important for security reasons. The identification of the

dead by the enemy may jeopardize the safety of their

families as well sts that of their units, 'Die bodies of

those killed in action are evacuated, cached until they

can be recovered for proper burial, or disposed of by
whatever means is consistent with the customs of the

local population.

(3) As the operational area develops and 1^e overall situa-

tion favors the sponsor, evacuation of the sick and

wounded to friendly areas may be feasible. This lightens

the burden upon the meager facilities avail^le to the

area command and provides a higher standard of medical

care for the patient.

/, Expansion of Medical Support,

<1) As the area command expands, it is more efficient from

a medical standpoint to establish s centralized system

to provide advanced medical care. Field hospitals permit

more flexibility because of their wider selection of

trained personnel, equipment to provide special treat-

ment, uid they relieve the aid stations of the responsi-

bihty for prolonged treatment of patients. Since this

type of installation may be fairly large and may have

sizeable amounts of equipment, its mobility will suffer.

For that reason it is located in a relatively isolated

area away from troop units, headquarters and other

sensitive areas but so as to receive the maximum pro-

tection from guerrilla units.

(2) To prevent the hospital from becoming so large that it

attracts undue attention, certain actions are taken.

Firstr as trained personnel, supplies and equipment

become available, additional hospitals are established^

Second, as soon as possible, a patient is transferred

to a convalescent home to complete his recovery. If the

individual Is placed in a civilian home, he is properly

documented.

(3) In some cases the local population may not be able to

support the area command with quaUfied medical per-

sonnel. As the requirement for doctors and specialized

personnel increases, the SFOB may have to provide



additional medical personnel over and above the detach-

ment's organic medical peraonneL

94. Services

In guerrilla warfare operational areaa, services are primarily

reatrioted to baaic maintenance and repair of equipment- The

dLiBculties in procuring supplies dictate the need for rigid supply

diacipline. AJl peraonnel must perform firat-echebn maintenance.

Plana provide for the nnnimnin utilization of available supplies

and the establishment of local repair facilities to prolong the life

of equipment. Necessary maintenance and repair items such as

armorers tools, small arms repair kits, sewing hits, oil and clean-

ing materials are included in sponsor-provided supply packages.

Clothing and footgear are repaired locally.

I

CHAPTIR 8

COMBAT EMPLOYMENT

SecHon I. INTRODUCTION

95. General

a. Although discussed separately from other operations, the

Cfflnbat employment of guerrilla forces commences early and con-

tinues throughout the entire span of guerrilla warfare develop-

ment. However, combat employment normally reaches its peak

just prior to the juncture between unconventional and conven-

tional forces.

b. Control and coordination of guerrilla units is assisted by

the designation of guerrilla warfare operational areas. The sub-

divisional concept of these areas is explained in paragraph 62.

e. Guerrilla forces have a much greater chance for success and

most effectively support conventional military operations when
their activities are coordinated with other theater forces. Coordi-

nation of the guerrilla effort with the service component com-
mands' plans of operations is executed throu^ normal command
channels—tiieater commander, JUWTF, SF06, and operational

detachment.

96- Arec ControT

Guerrnlla forces are rarely concerned with seizing and holding

terrain. However, they are concerned with establishing area con-

trol in order to expedite operations. Area control is claasified,

according to degree, as area superiority or area supremacy.

a. Area Superiority. Temporary control of a specific area is

attained throu^ maximum use of the principles of surprise, mass,

and maneuver. Area superiority is maintained only for the period

of time required to accomplish missions without prohibitive

interference by the enemy,

h. Area Suprejnacy. Complete area control is attained when-
ever the enemy is incapable of effective interference with guerrilla

operations. Area supremacy is seldom achieved through uncon-

ventional warfare efforts alone-

97. Nature of Guerrilla Warfare

a. No word describes the nature of guerrilla warfare better

than "fluid." In guerrilla warfare the situation is atvrays' ffuid.



Kuth enemy and guerrilla units move and change their relative

positions as the result of tactical maneuvers. The area of guer-

rilla activity is never static; the situation changes constantly as

the enemy reacts to guerrilla actions.

b- Maximum effective results are attained through offensive

operations of the giienljla force. Normally, the guerrilla force

is primarily intert^sted in the interdiction of lines of communica-
tion and destruction of critical enemy installations. Except in

those instances wher-oin the tactical advantages arc clearly with

the guenUla force, no effort is made to close with and destroy an
enemy. Conversely, the enemy force must provide security for his

critical installations and seek to contact and destroy the guerrilla

force. These apposing courses of action create an operational

environment that is fluid.

c. Guerrilla area superiority is more easily achieved in difficult

terrain that restricts enemy observation and movement. Theae
factors reduce the enemy capability to mount coordinated opera-

tions quickly against the guerrillas and alluwrs sufficient time for

guerrilla units to avoid becoming involved in static defensive

combat. The physical characteristics of these so-called "redoubt

areas" are usually such that critical enemy targets are not located

in areas of sustained guerrilla superiority.

d. The enemy can achieve area superiority or supremacy of a
particular region at any time he is willing and able to commit
sufficient forces to do so. Hoivcvej-, because the guerrilla force is

comparatively free to select the time and place of attack, success-

ful operations are conducted against target systems despite enemy
security measures-

e. In between those areas of enemy control and temporary
guerrilla foi'Co control is an area or twilight ^ne subject to perm-
anent control of neither. Because the area command can initiate

offensive operations employing a variety of methods of attack

against widespread target systems, complete security of the

twilight zone by the enemy is virtually impossible.

A While guerrillas and the enemy compete for overt control

throughout the twilight zone, guerrillas cannot hold any specific

area againat determined enemy attack. The enemy holds localities

which he occupies in force and the guerrillas conduct their opera-
tions in those regions where the enemy is weakest.

g. The auxiliary organization is more effective in the twilight

zone than it is in enemy-dominated areas. The guerrilla capability

of conducting offensive operations coupled with other activities

is increased. Intelligence organizations report everything that the
enemy does within the twilight zone- Throughout the twilight

zone, the enemy is made to feel that he is in hostile territory; he

may control a small segment by forte of arms, but be can never

relax hia guard lest he be surprised by guerrillas.

98. Effects

a. Guerrilla operations wear down and" inflict casualties upon
the enemy^ cause damage to supplies and facilities^ and hinder

and delay enemy operations. The success of guerrilla operations-

even the fact that the guerrillas continue to exist—lowers enemy
morale and prestige; disrupts the economy^ politics, and industry

of the enemy or enemy occupied areas; and maintains the morale

and will to resist of the native population,

h- Because guerrilla operations are primarily directed against

lines of communication, industrial facilities and key installations,

they impede or intei'dict the movement of men and materiel and

seriously afTect the enemy's capability to supply, control, and

communicate with his combat forces. In addition, the enemy is

compelled to divert manpower and equipment to combat guerrilla

activities.

99. Types of Operational Missions

Operational missions for guerrilla forces are categorized as

—

a- Mi^siorm in Support of the Theater Commantler. These mis-

sions have their greatest impact on theater level plans. Special

forces detachments direct guerrilla forces located in enemy or

enemy occupied territory. Operational command of these uncon-

ventional warfare forces is retained by the theater commander
end exercised through the SFOB. For a further discussion see

paragraph I<JO.

b' Mix-^ions to Aaaiat Com-entiojuil Forces Engo^id in Combat
Operations. These missions are conducted to assist service com-
ponent tactical commands engaged in combat operations, usually

the field army and subordinate elements. Special forces detach-

ments direct guerrilla forces located in enemy occupied territory

and operational control of these forces is exercised by the tactical

commander through a special forces liaison detachment. Logistical

and administrative support of unconventional warfare forces

remains with the theater commander. For a further discussion

see paragraphs 133 through 139.

c. Miasiona Conducted After Link-Vp With Frievdiy Forcea.

Missions may be assigned guerrilla forces after link-up with
friendly forces has been accomplished. Operational control may
be exercised by tactical commanders or passed to other theater

army commands auch as Theater Army Logistical Command



(TALOG) or Theater Army Civil Affairs Command <TACA-
Comd). Spedal forFea deUchments may or may not direct the

guerrlEla force in the execution of these miasionK. For a further

discussion see paragraphs 140 through 147,

IDO. Millions in Support of the Theoter Commcinder

a. Gfneml. These missioiLE may be either strate^c or tactical

in nature and have both long-ran^ and immediate effects on the

enemy and his miJitar^^ forces. They consist of—interdiction of

Lines of commnnications, key areas, military targets, and indus-

trial facilities; psychological operations; special intelligence tasks;

and evasion and escape operations.

b. Interdiction. Major emphasis is placed upon interdiction

of lines of communications, key areas, industrial facilities, and
mihtary targets. Of all guerrilla operations, interdiction usually

has the widest impact on the enemy and his ability to wage war
and conse^juently is considered the tmsic guerrilla warfare opera-

tional mission- Interdiction hinders or interrupts the enemy's

use of lines of communications, denies him use of certain areas

and destroys industrial facilities, military installations, and

equipment Interdiction ranges from simple sabotage by an
individual to oonoert«d attaoks by guerrilla forces. Wh^ properly

coordinated with i>ther theater operations, interdiction can make
a signilieant contribution to the overall effectiveneas of theater

operations- For a discussion of interdiction techniques see para-

graphs 101 through 126 and FM 31-21A.

c. Pffyr/foloffieal Warfare. All opeiations are conducted in a
manner that ^^ill create a favoiable environment for psychological

control of the indigenous population in keeping with announced
postwar objectives. Often the psychological effects of guerrilla

operations far outweigh the tactical results. In the operational

area, psychological ^varfare is employed by the area command to

communicate with the enemy forces, security forces, active resist-

ance elements and segments of the dvillan popubtion supporting,

opposing, or indifferent to the resistance movement. Normally,
eparate psychological operations conducted by guerrilla forces

are designed to support the needs of the operational area, and
are governed by overall theater objectives. The ^ility of guer-
rilla forces to control the population and elicit civiHan support is

largely dependent upon the psychological impact of the resistance

movement upon the populace. For a detailed discussion of phycho-
Loglcal operations in support of guerrilla forces, see chapter 9.

d- Special ItUeUigence Tasks.

(1) Although special forces detadunents are not intelligence

organizations they have the capability throu^ the use

of unconventional warfare resources to accomplish cer-

tain information gathering tasks. Intensive intelligence

and reconnaissance activities are conducted to support

current and future operations. Such efforts often pro-

duce intelligence information of value to other theater

forces. Dissemination is made as the situation permits

or as directed by SFOB. Specific information collection

designed to support other theater forces may be under-

taken as directed. These operations are accomplished

by either the auxiliary or underground forces under

supervision of the area command- Chief among these

are target acquisition and damage assessment-

(2) Basic target information can be determined and reported

to the SFOB^ Because of the tenuous nature of com-

munications between the operational area and the base,

target acquisition is usually limited to targets without

a hi^ degree of mobility but of vital importance to the

theater commander.

<3) Operational detachments can report the physical and

psychological effects of attacks conducted by other

theater forces against targets within guerrilla warfare

(4) If Uke importance, magnitude and complexity of intel-

ligence tasks in support of theater commands exceeds

the intelligence management capability of unconven-

tional warfare forces, additional intelligence personnel

are provided from interested service components. The
unconventional warfare force receives these intelligence

specialists and furnishes them a base of operations-

Although the parent intelligence organizations provide

separate a>mmunicatioDs links for their own personnel,

the area conunander coordinates their efforts in the

interest of security.

e. Evasion and Esca'pa. Evasion and escape mechanisms are

developed to assist in the re(3>very of friendly personnel. Although

guerrilla nnita assist evasion and escape activities, such operations

are crmducted primarily hy auxiliary forces.

Sadion IL OFFENSIVE COMBAT OPOATIONS

101. G«n«TOl

0. Combat employment of guerrilla forces requires special

forces ddachmeuts to direct the efforts of indigenous resistance

elements in combat operations. Int^rated wilii these combat



operationa are psychological warfare, evasion and escape and

intelligence activities. For details of psychological warfare, eva-

sion and efioipe, and intelligence operationa, see chapter 9,

b. Raids and ambushes are the principal offensive techniques

of the guerrilla force. Raids and ambushes may be combined with

other action, such as mining and sniping or these latter actions

may be conducted independently. When raids, ambushes, mining

and sniping, are directed against enemy lines of communications,

key areas, military installations and industrial facilities, the total

result is interdiction,

c. Detailed intelKgence of enemy dispositions, movements, and

tactics; thorough planning and preparation; and knowledge of

the terrain, are prerequisites of guerrilla offensive operations,

102- ClKiraderi^tics of Guerriflo Comlxil Operations

Combat operations of guerrilla forces take on certain charac-

teristics which must be understood by special forces personnel

who direct and coordinate the resistance effort. These charac-

teristics are discussed below.

a. Planning. Careful and detailed planning is a prerequisite

for guerrilla combat operations. Plans provide for the attack of

selected targets and subsequent operations designed to exploit the

advantage gained. Additionally, alternate targets are designated

to allow subordinate units a degree of flexibility in taking advant-

age of sudden changes in the tactical situation. Once committed

to an operation the area command has Tittle capability to rapidly

nianipulate subordinate units to other missions. This lack of

immediate response is due to the shortage or non-existence of

radio communications equipment within smaller guerrilla units

coupled with relatively large zones of action. Thus, plans must
be thorouf^ and flexible enough to aHow commanders who are

responsible for an operation or series of operations to adopt

alternate predetermined courses of action when contingencies

arise.

b. tnteUigence^ The basis of planning is accurate and up-to-

date Intelligence. Prior to initdating combat operations, a detailed

intelligence collection effort is made in the projected objective

area. This effort supplements the regular flow of intelligence.

Provisions are made for keeping the target or objective area

under surveillance up to the time of attack.

c. Decentralized Execution. Guerrilla comliat operations feature

centralized planning and decentralized execution. Action of all

resistance elements is directed and coordinated by the area com-
mand. However, within the guidance furnished by the area com-

mander, sutHirdinate units are allowed the widest possible

latitude in the conduct of operations,

d. Snrpiiitfi. Guerrilla combat operations stress surprise.

Attacks are executfd at unexpected times and places. Set p-it-

terns of action are avoided- Maximum .advantage is gained by

attacking enemy weaknesses. Low visibility and adverse weather

are exploited by guerrilla forces. Surprise may also be enhanced

by the conduct of concurrent diversionary activities.

e. Short Duration A€ti<fn.. Usually, combat operations of guer-

rilla forces are marked by action of short duration ag^-inst the

target followed by a rapid withdrawal of the attacking force.

Prolonged combat action from lixed positions is avoided.

/. M^dtiple Attacks (fig. 25). Another characteristic of guer-

rilla combat operations is the employment of multiple attacks

over a wide area by small units tailored to the individual mis-

sion. This is not piecemeal commitment of units against single

targets but a nurnber of attacks directed against several targets

or portions of the target system. Such action tends to deceive the

enemy as to the actual location of guerrilla bases, causes him to

over-estimate guerrilla strength and forces him to disperse his

rear area seturity and counter guerrilla efforts.

103^ Toctical Control Measures

a- Gcnpral. The area commander utilizes tactical control meas-

ures to aid him in directing and coordinating combat operations.

Common tactical control measures are

—

(1) Targets (objectives).

(2) Zones of action.

(3) Axis of advance.

(4) Mission support sites.

b. Target {Objectives) . The area commander designates targets

or objectives for attack by subordinate units. These targets are

usually lines of communications, military installations and units

and industrial facilities- Normally, targets or objectves for

guerrilla forces are not held for any length of time nor are they

cleared of determined enemy resistence,

c. Zones of Action (tig, 26). Zones of action are used to

designate areas of responsibility for operations of subordinate

units. Within the zone of action the subordinate commander exer-

cises considerable freedom in the conduct of operations. Move-
ment of other guerrilla units through an adjacent zone of action is

coordinated by the area command- The auxiliary forces within a

zone of action provide support to the guerrilla unit responsible for
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iJie aren- Boundaries of 7onta of action are chanj^d by the com-

mander who eatablished them as required.

d. Axix of AdvaTice. Guerrilla commanderg may prescribe axes

of advance for their unit or subordinate units in order to control

movement to tanjets. GuerriUa units move to the objective area

either by ain^rle or multiple routes.

e. ML^ion Support Sites (fig. 27). Mission support Bit«s are

utiliwd by guerrilla units to add reach to their operations and

enable them to remain away from pit-rrilla bases for longt-r

periods of time. The mission support site is a pre-selected area

used as a temporary stopover point and is located in areas not

controUed by the guerrilla force. Mission support sites are utilized

prior to and/or after an operation. They are occupied for short

periods of time, seldom ionger than a day. As in an assembly area,

the using unit prepares for further operations and may be

provided with supplies and intelligence by auxiliary forces.

/. Additional Tactical C<rTtJrol MeasTirei. Additional control

measures may be employed by smaller guerrilla units such as

raUying points, direction of attack, assault positions and lines of

departure. These control measures are employed in a manner

similar to Oioir usa by conventional military unita.

104. Targe4 Setcdion

0, The general mission assigned by tbe theater commander

determines the type target (objective) to be attacked, wiUi the

Anal selection of the specific target usually made by the detach-

ment eommander. Occasionally, the SFOB may select the target.

The important factors related to the target which influence its

final selection are

:

(I) CTiticali/-y- A target is critieal when its destmction or

damage will exercise a significant influence upon the

enemy's ability to conduct or support operations. Such

targets as bridges, tunnels, ravines, and mountain

passes are critical to lines of communication; engines,

tires, and POT. stores are critical to transportation. Each
target is considered in relationship to other elements of

the target system.

(2> VuinerabiUty. Vulnerability is a target's susccptibihty

to attack 1:^ means available to UW forces. Vulner-

ability is influenced by the nature of the target, i^e..

type, size, disposition and composition.

(3) Accessibility. Accessibility is measured by the ability

of Oie attacker to infiltrate into the target area. In study-

ing a target for accessibility, security eontrola around
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the target area, locntion of th^ target, and means of

infiltration arc conaidered-

(4) Rccaperability. Rccuporahility is the enemy's ability to

i-estore a damaged facility to normal operating capacity.

It \s affected by the enemy capability to repair and
replace damaged portions of the target

b. Those factors are variables. As such, each target Ie con-

slantTy reevaluated for selection. The criticality of a target may
change from time to time. A railroad bridge is less critical when
the enemy has few locomotives. The vulnerability of a target

shifts with the means available tu attiicli it such as explosives,

incendiaries and special devices, A power plant, command post, or

supply depot is less accessible after the enemy has detailed addi-

tional security personnel to guard it. Recuperation is more certain

if reserve stocks ai-e plentiful,

c. Each, operation plan includes more than one target. This

enables the conunander to alter his plans to meet unforseen situa-

tions that may preclude attack of the primary target

105. Raids

a. A raid is a surprise attack against an enemy force or instal-

lation. Such attacks are characterized by secret movement to

the objective area; brief, violent combat; rapid disengagement

from action; and swift, deceptive withdrawal.

b. Raids are conducted by guerrilla units to—destroy or

damage supplies, equipment or installations such as command
posts, communication facilities, depots, radar sites, etc.; capture

supplies, equipment and key personnel; or cause casualties among
the enemy and his supporters. Other effects of raids are: to draw
attention away from other operations ; keep the enemy off balance

and force him to deploy additjonal units to protect his rear areas.

106. Organizalion of the Raid Force

a. GcneraL The size of the raid force depends upon the mis-

sion, nature and location of the target and the enemy ^tuation.

The raid force may vary from a squad attacking a police check-
point or unprotected rail lines, to a battalion attacking a large

supply depot. Regardless of size, the raid force consists of two
basic elen^ents; assault and security.

fr. Assault Element. The assault element is organized and
trained to accomplish the objectives of the raid. It consists of a
main actior group to execute the raid mission and may include

personnel detailed to execute special tasks.

Jt

(1) The main action group executes the major task, the

accomplishment of which insures the success of the

raid. For instance, if the raid fd>jective is to destroy

a critical inatallation such as a railroad bridge or tunnel,

the main action group emplaces and detonates the demo-
lition changes. In the event that the target can be
neutralized by fire, snch as enemy personnel, the main
action group conducts its attack with a high proportion

of automatic weapcms. In some instances the main action

group moves physically on or into the target; m others

they are able to accomplish their tash at a distance from
the target. The efforts of other dements of the raid

force are designed to allow the main action group access

to the target for the time required to accomplish the

raid mission,

(2) If required, special task details assist the main action

group to reach the target. They execute such comple-

mentary tasks as—eliminating guards, breaching and
removing obstacles, diversionary or holding tasks, and
fire snpport. The special task details may precede, act

concurrently with, or follow the main action group.

e^ Security Etement. The security element supports the raid

by preventing the enemy from reinforcing or escaping. Addi-

tionally, the security element covers the withdrawal of the assault

element and acts as a rear guard for the raid force. The sLse of

the security element depends upon the enemy's capability to inter-

vene in the operation.

107. Prgporolion

a. Planning Considerationa^

(1) The hrst step is the selection of a target. In addition to

the target selection factors mentioned in paragraph 104,

other important considerations are in the nature of the

terrain and the combat efficiency of the guerrilla force.

(2) Additionally, the UW force commander must consider

possible adverse effects on his unit and the civilian

populace. The guerrillas' objective is to diminish the

enemy's military potential, but an improperly timed

operation may provoke counteraction which they a^'e

unprepared to meet- Successful operations increase guer-

rilla prestige with the civilians and make them more
willing to provide support. However, the guerrillas

should take every precaution to insure that civilians are

not needlessly subjected to harsh reprisals. Success also



enhance* the morale of the ^erriUa unit and increaaea

the prestige of ita leaders. On the other hand, an unsuc-

cessful attack often has disafitrous effects on guerrilla

morale-

(3) Although detailedp the plan for a raid must be essen-

tially simple, and not depend on too many contingcneiefl

for its success* Duplicate or alternate arrangements are

made for the execution of key operations to increase the

chances of suceeaan Guen-illa activities in the area arc

planned so aii to give the installation nn indication of the

pending: attack. ThLs may either be suspension, continua-

tion or increase of current activity. Time and space

factors are carefully considered when planning the

operation. Sufficient time is allowed for assembly and

movement, particularly during darkness; the require-

ments of the situation determine whether movement and

attack should be made during daylight or darknesSn

Darkness favors sarprise and is usually the best time

when the operation is simple and the physical arrange-

ment of the installation is well known. Early dawn qr

dusk is favored when inadequate knowledge of the in-

stallation or other factors necessitate close control of

the operation. A withdrawal late in the day or at ni^ht

makes close pursuit by the enemy more difficult.

b^ lideUigence. The raid force commander must have maximum
available intolliEcnte of—the target; enemy forces able to inter-

vene; the civilian population in the vicinity of the target; and

the terrain to be traversed en route to and returning from the

objective area. An intensive intelligence effort precedes the raid.

Guerrilla ijJtelliEence and reconnaissance elements conduct recon-

naissance of the routes to the target and if possible of the target

itself* Ijtwal auxiliary sources are exploited and the auxiliaries

may be required to furnish ^ides. Surveillance of the target is

continuous up to the time of the attack. The raid force commander
exercises extreme caution to deny the enemy any indications of

the impending operation through action of either guerrilla recon-

naissance elements or the auxiliaries.

c. Rehearsals of Participants. All participants are rehearsed

for the operation. Rehearsals are conducted as realistically as

possible. If available, terrain similar to that found in the target

area is used. The use of sand tables, sketches, photographSt and

target mockups assist In the briefing of guerrilla troops. Contin-

gency actions are also practiced* Final rehearsals are conducted

I

under conditions of visibility like those expected in the objective

area.

d. Final Inspection, Tiie raid force commander conducts a final

inspection of personnel and equipment prior to movement to the

objective area. Weapons are test tired if possible, faulty equip-

ment is replaced mid the condition of the men is checked. During

this inspection a counterintelligence check is made of each guer-

rilla's personal belongings to insure that no incriminating docu-

ments arc carried during the operation. This inspection assures

the raid force commander that his unit is equipped and condi-

tioned for the operation,

108. Movement
(fig- 28)

Movement to the ob.ipctive area is planned and <:OnducUrd to

allow tht' raid forco to approac;h Iht: la^cget undetected. Movement
may be over aingto or multiple rnntefl. The preselected route or

rsjutt-s terminates in or near one or more mission support sites.

During movement every effort is made to avoid contact with the

enemy. Upon reaching the missioa support site, security ^oups
are deployed and final coordination takes place prior to movement

to the attack position.

109. Action in the Objective Area
(fi& 29)

Special task details move to their poistions and eliminate

sentries, breach or T*emove obstacles and execute other assigned

tasks. The main action group quickly follows the special task

details into the target area. Once the objective of the raid has

been accomplished the main action group withdraws covered by

designated fire support elements and/or part of the security

force. In the event the attack is unsuccessful the action is

terminated to prevent undue loss. Special task details withdraw
according to plan. TTie assault element may assemble, at one or

more rallying points. The security elements remain in position

to cover the withdrawal of the assault elements and withdraw on
signal or at a prearranged time.

110. Withdrawol
(fig. 30)

ffl. Withdrawal ja accomplished in a manner designed to

achieve maximum deception of the enemy and to facilitate further

action by the raid force. The various elements of the raiding

force withdraw, in order, over predetermined routes through &
series of rallying points, ^ould the enemy organiEe a dose
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pursuit of the assault element, the securily element assists hy fire

and movement, distracting the enemy and slowing him down.
Elements of the raiding force which are cioaely pursued by the
enemy do not attempt to reach the initial rallying point, but on
their own initiative lead the enemy away/rom the remainder of
the force and attempt to lose him by evaaive action over difficult

terrain. Tf the situation permits, an attempt is made to reestablish

contact with the raid force at other rallying points or to continue
to the base area as a separate group. When necessary, the raiding
force, or elements of it, separate into small groups or even
individuals to i?vade close pursuit by the enemy,

b. Frequently, the raid force ilisperses into smaller units, with-
draws in different directiona and reassemblea at a later time and
at a predeflignated place to conduct other operations. Elements
of the raid force may conduct further operations, such as an
ambush of the pursuing enemy force, during the withdrawal.

1T1. Large Raids

a. GeiKraL When a target is large, important to the enemy,
and well guarded, the size of the guerrilla force required to
effectively attack it increases. Large raids involve the use of a
battalion or more of guerrillaa. Essentially the operation is con-
ducted similar to smaller raids, however, additional problems
must be considered.

b, Movetnent to Objective Area. Surprise is as desirable in a
large aa well aa a smaller raid but is usually harder to achieve.

The numbers of troops to be deployed requires additional mission
support sites. Again the size of the guerrilla force may require

selection of mission support sites at a greater distance from the

target to preserve secrecy, thus requiring a longer move to the
attack position. A large raid force usually moves by small com-
ponents over multiple routes to the objective area,

e. Control. Another problem inherent in a large raid is that of
control. Guerrilla units without extensive radio communications
equipment will find coordination of various widespread elementa

is difficult to achieve. Pyrotechnics, audible signals, runners or

predesignated times may be used to coordinate action,

d. Training. A high degree of training and discipline is

required to execute a large raid, Extenaive rehearsals assist in

preparing the force for the mission. In particular commanders
and staffs must learn to employ the larger number of troopa aa a
cohesive force.
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«, Fire St^rport Additiimal fire support ia UBually a require-

ment. This may mean secrt-tly caching ammunition in misBJon

support sites over a period of lime prior to the raXd. GuerriJlaa

may each carry a mortar or rccoilli'ss rifle round, rochet or box

of machinegun ammunitiori and leave them at a mission support

aite or firing position for fire support units.

f. Tirainff. Timing is usually more difficult for a large raid.

The time to move units and time the main action element needs to

perform its mission are usually Ioniser. This reQUkres stronger

security elemenl^ to isolate the objective area for longer periods.

The timing of the raid takes on increased importance because

of the large numbers of guerrillas involved. Movement to the

objective area is usually accomplished during periods of low

visibility, however because of fire support coordination require-

ments and larger numbers of personnel, the action may tahe

place duHng daylight hours.

g. Withdraiual. Withdrawal from a large raid is usually by

smaller groups over multiple routes in order to deceive the enemy
and dissipate his pursuit. Dispersed withdrawal has the added

advantage of not providing a lucrative target to enemy air and

fire support elements. However, the raid force commander must
consider the possibility of defeat in detail of his force by an alert

and aggressive enemy. The decision as to how to conduct the

Withdrawal must be based on a careful weighing of these factors.

112. Ambushes

a. An .ambush is a surprise attack used against moving or

temporarily halted targets such as railroad trains, truck convoys.

individual vehicles, and dismounted troops. In an ambush, the

enemy sets the tinie and the attacker, the place.

b. Ambushes are conducted to—destroy or capture personnel

and supplies; harass and d^noralize the enemy; delay or block

movement of personnel and supplies ; and canalize enemy move-

ment by making certain routes useless for trafiic, Jhe result

usually is concentration of the majority of movements to principal

roads and railroads where targets are more vulnerable to attack

by other theater forces.

c. Like the raid force» the ambush force is organized into

assault and security elements. The assault element conducts the

main attach against the ambu^ target which includes halting the

column, killing or capturing personnel, recovering supplies and
equipment and destroying unwanted vehicles or supplier which

cannot be moved. The security force isolates the ambush aite



using roadbJocka^ other ambusheB and outposts. Security elements

cover the withdrawal of tha assault element.

113. Preparation

Preparation for an ambush i& similar to that of a raid escept

that selection of the ambush site is an additional consideration.

a. PUmning ConsidfTatioixs. In preparing the ambush plan,

consideration is givon to—

-

(1) The mission—this may be a single ambush against one

column or s. series of ambushes against one or more
routes of eommuni cation,

^2) The probable siKe^ stt'ength, and composition of the

enemy force that is to be ambushed; formations likely

to be used, and his reinforcement capability.

(3) Terrain along the route favorable for an ambush,

including unobserved routes of approach and with-

drawal.

(4) Timing of the ambush—ambnslies conducted during

periods of low visibility offer a wider choit ? of positions

and better opportunities to surprise and confuse the

enemy than daylight ambushes. However, control and

movement to and during the night ambush is more dif-

ficult. Night ambushes are more suitable when the

mission can be accomplished during or immediately

following the initial burst of fire. They require a maxi-

mum number of automatic weapons to be used at cla^^e

range^ Night ambushes are effective in hindering the

enemy's use of routes of communication by night, while

friendly aircraft attack the same routes during the

day. Daylight ambushes facilitate control and permit

offensive action for a longer period of time. A day
ambush also provides opportunity for more etfective

aimed fire of such weapons as rocket launchers and
recoilless rifles,

h. Intelligence. Since the guerriTlas are seldom able to ascer-

tain in advance the exact composition, strength and time of

movement of convoySn their intelligence effort should be directed

towards determining the convoy pattern of the enemy. Using this

information, guerrilla commanders are able to decide on type

convoys to be attacked by ambush. In addition, intelligence con-

siderations described in paragraph 107 for a raid are e<3ually

applicable to an ambush,

c. Site Selection. Tn selecting the ambush, site, the basic con-

sideration is favorable terrain, although limitations which may

exist such as deficiencies in the firepower of guerrillas and lack

of resupply during actions may govern the choice of ambush site.

The site should have firing positions which offer concealment
and favorable fields of fire. ttTienever possible, firing should be
done through a screen of foliage. The terrain at the site should
Eerve to funnel the enemy into a killing 2one, The entire killing

zone is covered by fire to avoid dead space that would allow the

enemy to organize resistance. The guerrilla force should take

advantage of natural obstacles such as defiles, swamps, and cliffs

which will restrict enemy maneuver against the ambush force.

When natural obstacles do not exist, mines and demolitions are
employed to canalize the enemy. Security elements are placed on
roads and trails leading tn the ambush site to warn the assault

element of the enemy approach. These security elements also

assist in covering the withdrawal of the assault element from
the ambush site. The proximity of security to assault elements is

dictated by the terrain. In many instances, it may be necessarj'

to organize secondry ambushes and roadblocks to intercept and
delay enemy reinforcements,

714. Conduct of the Ambush
a. Movempnt The guerrilla force moves over a prei^elefted

route or routes to the ambush site. One or more mission support

sites are usually necessary along the route to the ambush site.

Last minute intelligence is provided by reconnaissance elements

and final coordination for the ambush is made at the mission
support site.

6. Actinn at the Ambnsh Site (fig. 22).

(1) Troops are moved to an -issembly area near the ambush
site and security elements take up their positions. As
the approaching enemy column is detected, or at a pre-

designated time, the ambush commander decides whether
or not to execute the ambush. This decision depends on
size of the column, guard and security measures, and
estimated worth of the target in light of the mission.

If a decision is made to execute the ambush, advance
guards are allowed to pass through the main position.

When the head of the main column reaches a pre-

determined point, it is halted by fire, demolitions, or
obstacles. At thfs signal, the entire assault element
opens fire. Designated details engage the advance and
rear guards to prevent reinforcement of the main
column. The volume of fire is rapid and directed at
enemy personnel, exist from vehicles, and automatic
weapons. Anti-tank grenades, rocket launchers, and



recoilless rifles arc iJSO^i aBainflt armored vehicSes,

Machincjr^ms \»y banda of fiseci Are across escape i\>tiU'S-

MorUir shdlfl, h^nd and rifle pT^nades are Hred inU> the

killing zone. If the (^ommander decides to assault, it is

launched under covering fire on a prearranged Bigiia^

After enemy resistance has been nullified spctial pjirlt<?s

move into the column to recover supplies^ ctjuipm^^nl and

ammunition. When the commander dosircs to U^rminate

the action becanse either the mission has bot^n at'oom-

phshed, or superior enemy rcitiTorccrncrilB arc ai riviny^

he withdra^vs first the assaiiU ^^om^=nl atid llien tlie

security elements. The sct:urity olemotits oovt.^r th<^ ^vith-

drawal of the assault elomontr

(2) If the purpose of tho ambush is to harass and demorr^lize

tho onomy a dilfcront approach may ln^ adopted. The
advance ^uard is 5clet:tcd as the target of Iho ambufth

and the lire of the assault elemerit is dinxU^d a^aiuj^t

them, Ropoatt:d attacks a^inst Ofiemy advanoc puards
have the follcnving olTt^bi:

(a) They cause him to use disproportionately &tri>ng

forces in advance guard duties. ThiA may leaw^ olher

portions of the column vulnerable or n^quiro him to

divert additional troops to convoy duty.

(^>) Thev have an adverse psyehologieal t^lTert iHK^n enemy
troops. Continued i^asualties incurred by the advante
^ard make such duty unpopular.

^. WithdrauaL Withdrawal from the ambush site is t:overfd

by the security cWmcnls in a manner similar to the ^xithdrawal

from a raid (par. 110).

115- Special Ambush Situations

a. Cohinin^ Pyot^'cfe^I by Anuoj. Attacks against columns pro-

tected by armoieifl vehuloK depend i^^on the typt.^ anff location of

armoretl vduttew iri a column arstl tlie tveapons of the amhiish

ferce, Tf pnwKJble, armofcxd vt^hitiles arp destroyed or di.^bled by
fire of anti-tank ^veapon.s, land mines, molotov cocktails, or by
throwing liand gr^nafiefl iritA> open hatches. An effort is madt^ to

immobiJize armored vehicles at a point wht:rc they are unahle to

give prottx'tion to the rest of tlie corivoy and bk>ck the route of

other supporting v<=hiclos.

6- Ambvsk of Railroad Train,^, Movinp trains may be subjectctl

to harassing" Hrc, but the mt>st effective ambush involves derailing

the train- The locomotive should be derailed on a do^vn ^iidc,

at a sharp curve or on a high bridije. This causers mt>st of the

0^
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cars to overturn and rtsultd in extensive casualties amoiit: pas-

sengers. It is desirable to derail trains so that the vreckaj^e

ri'rii;iiMS oa the tracks to ilefav ti'.iUir: for longer periods of time.

Five is direi^tcd on the e.xits of ovefturuod coathcs and dc^igTialcd

(groups armed with automatic weapons rush forward to aisSiJuIt

coaches which are still standing:. Other j-toujis lalfe supplier from
freight cars anil then sot -fire to the trairj. Rails are removed
from the track at some distance from the ambush site in eiioh

direction to delay the arrival of reinforcements by train. In

planning the ambu'ih of a tram, remembei' that the enemy miiy
include armored railrojid tars in the train for its p>'oteotiim and
that important trains may be preceded by advance ^ard loco-

motives or inspettion cars to check the tiack,

<'. Ambrtsh of Wiirerv:<nj Traffic. Waterway traffic like barges,
ships, and other craft tnny bo ambushed in a manner similar to a
\'ehicular column, Tho ambush party may be able to mine the
H'att'rway and thus stop IrafHc. If mining is not feasible, fire

delivered by i^coilleiis weapons can damage or sink the craft.

Fire should be dii^cted at engine room spaces, the iralerline and
the bridge. Recovery of supplies may be possible if the craft is

beached on the banks of the water^'ay or gi-jhunded in shallow
water.

T16- Mining and Sniping

a. Mimnff (fig- 33).

(1) Mining affords the area commander a means of inter-

dicting enemy routes of eomm^mication and key areas
with little expenditure of manpouer. Additionally,
mines allow the user to move away from the mined site

before the enemy activates them. The planned use of
mines as an interdiction te<'hnique also has a demorali?.-

ing elfeol on enemy morale.

(2) Mines may be employed in conjunction with other opera-
tions, such as raid^, ambushes and sniping, or used
alone. When utilized alone they are emplaced alon^
routes of communieation or knowii entmy approaches
within an area at a time when traffic is light. This allows
personnel emplacing the mines to complete the task
without undue interference and then make good their
eseape.

(3) The use of mines to cover the withdrawal of a raiding
or ambush force slows enem>- pursuit. Their utilization

in roadbeds of highways and railroads interferes with
movement. Mines may be emplaced around enemy instal-



lalions, Thc^sc mines will c;ius^= fLisimltit^Ji to si^ntinels

ami patrols j\iui teiul to limit movemeiU outaitle of enemy
installations.

b. Sniphifj (fijr. 31)^ Sniping is an interciii^tion technitju*^- It

is cciontsmical in. the use of personnel and has a demoralizing effect

on enemy forces. A few trained snipers can cause casualties

ainons enemy personnel deny or hin'Her his use of certain routes

aT]d require him to employ a disproportionate number of troops

to drive off the snipers. Snipers may operate to cover a mined
area, as part of a raidmjj or ambush force or by themaelves.

Snipers operate best in teams of twn^ alternating the duties of

observer and sniper between themselveSn

Section INTERDICTION

117. Generaf

a. IJW forces use interdiction aa the primary moan?, of accom-

plishing operational objectives. InterdictioTi is desijrned ti> prevent

or binder, by any means, enemy use of an area or route. Inter-

diction is the cumulative effect of numerous smaller offen.sive

operations such as raids, ambushes^ mining"^ and sniping. En^^mv

areas or routes that offer the most vulnerable and lut^rative tarsT^ts

for interdiction are industrial facilities^ military infitnfliitlons,

and lines of communication.

h. The results of planned interdiction programs aro

—

(1) Elfcctivo inlcrfcrcntc with the movement of porsonnolp

supplies, equipment and r;tw matenaL

(2) Destrtrctioii of stoni^^e and production facilities.

(3) Destruction of military installations. For positive results,

attacks are diroctoti agiiinst the pritn^iry and alternat*^

critical elements of each targcl systtim.

0- Profitable sec-ontiLiry results can be obtained from interdic-

tion operations if tlu^v ^irc conducted <iver a lar^e area. When the

lAV force employe units in rapid attacks in different and widely

spaced plat^es it:

(1) Makes it diflicuEt for the enemy to accurately locate

guerrilla bases by analyzing ^lerrilla operations,

(2) Causes the enemy 1o over^-stimatc the J^trcngth and sup-
port of the guerrilla force*

(3) May tend to demoralize him and lessen his will to fipht.

d. Suitable tarp:ets for interdicUnn are facilities and materia!

utilised by an enemy to support his war effort. Major targets

susceptible to att^itk bj lAV forties include:

-^
^
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<1) Tranaportation—railroad, highway, water, air,

(2) Communication—telephone, telegraph, radio, television.

(3) Industry—manufacturing facilities for weapons, air-

craft, vehicles, ammunition, shipping, etc,

(4) Power—electric, nuclear, chemical.

(5) Fuel—gas, oil.

(G) Military installations and personneL

118. Plonning

tt. The UW force commander bases interdiction planninjr upon
his mission. The mission should specify the results desired by the

higher commander in an operational area and prescribes priori-

ties of attack against target systems. The result of interdiction by
UW elements combined with attacks conducted by other forces

is designed to seriously hamper or destroy the enemy's ability to

support his combat forces.

&, The area commander selects targets and designates subordi-

nate elements to attack them. Target selection is bssed upon the

mission and the criteria discussed in paragraph 104. Normally,

Operations are directed against targets on as broad a scale as

possible utilizing all available UW elements which have a capa-

bility to attack the target. Guerrilla units conduct overt attacks

against the eneny, his supply and production facilities and his

lines of communication. Closely coordinated with these overt

attacks is a widespread program of sabotage, strikes and dis-

alTection initiated and directed by the underground and auxiliary

forces. Attacks are timed so as to achieve maximum results from
surprise and confusion and often coincide with operations of
other theater forces.

0. The enemy reaction to widescale UW operations is usually

violent, immediate and directed against the civilian population.

Inevitably, losses among civilian support elements (auxiliaries and
the underground) may be high. Continued pressure by the area
command may lessen or divert this reaction to other areas. The
effects of enemy reaction on the UW force is an important con-
sideration in planning interdiction operations,

119. Railroad Sy&lems

a. General. Railroads present one of the most profitable and
easily accessible target systems for attack by guerrilla forces-

In general, open stretches of track, switches, repair facilities, and
coal and water supplies provide unlimited opportunities for
attack. On electrified railroads, power sub-stations, plants and

lines offer critical targets. Types of railway targets vary with

the gcogra]»liii'al area,

b- Tracks. Railroad tracks are easily attackeil by guerrilla

units because it is almost impossible to guard long stretches of

track effectively. Lightly armed, mobile guerrilla units can inihct

heavy damage on tracks. Guerrilla attacks against rails have far-

reaching effects on an enemy who relics heavily upon railroad

traffic for military movement,

(1) Attaci(s on open tracks use fewer ex[ilosives than attacks

on other railroad installations. An eight- to ten-man guer-

rilla unit can destroy a considerable amount of railroad

track in a night. It is possible for a small group of

guerrillas working regularly to keep a single track out
of operation permanently.

(2) Attacks on tracks should cover a wide area. Multiple

breaks should be made in areas in which guerrilla forces

of sqoad siae or larger can be used. Single breaks by
individuals or very small teams should be made on a

large perimeter and in areas not accessible to larger

guerrilla forces. Telegraph and telephone lines along the

railroad are cut simultaneously,

(3) When conducting attacks on more than one railroad

line, attacks are carefully planned to use guerrilla fot-ces

and supplies economically and to the best advantage.

The determination of main arteries of railroad traffic

and their connecting lines is essential in planning for

attacks against a rail system.

(4) When necessary, security elements are placed on the

flanks of the attacking elements, along the tracks, and
on any roads leading to the target area. Coordination is

made, particularly at night, so that smalt units attacking
a stretch of rail line do not become accidentally engaged
in ftce fights among themselves. Successive rallying

points are designated to permit withdrawal of units

for reorganization.

c. Critical Equiprnent. Because they are usually guarded, repair

facilities and reserve stocks of equipment, railroad cranes, and
other critical items may be more diflicult to attack. ThLs lack

of accessibility can be overcome by carefully planned and executed
operations. Results expected from these operations are weighed
against the probability of increased guerrilla casualties.

d. Rolling Stock. Rolling stock may be simultaneously attacked
with track interdiction. Demolition of tracks, at the lime when
trains are passing can increase the damage to the tracks and



trixck bed, result in captured supplies, kill and wound enemy
personnel, or liberate prisuTiers, Trains moving through areas

menaced by ^errillas move slowly and are guarded. Attacks on
guarded trains require weH-frained and well-armed guerrillas.

Rocket launchers or other weapons eapabJe of firing large caliber

AP ammunition are usually necessary; mines may also be used.

e. Critical Pointtt. Bridges, tunnels, and narrow railway passes

are usually well-guarded. Repair equipment and bridging equip-

ment are normally located in the vicinity, and should be attacked
concurrently.

/. Effect ijf Railway Interdiction. Limited operations against
tracks and traffic only cause harassment, therefore widespread
operations are necessary before any severe effect is felt by the
enemy. Harassment of repair crews by snipers and ambushes
is effeotive in reducing enemy morale and the willingness of his

personnel to participate in repair work.

(1) Underground and auxiliary units interdict railroads

in areas away from guerrilla control.

(2) Intcrdittion of rail traffic over a wide area is usually
more effective than attacks aimed at complete destruc-

tion of a short stretch of railroad. Apart from the psy-
chological effect on the enemy forces and civilian

population, interdiction over a wide area hampers enemy
movement more than limited total destruction.

(3) The early interdiction of railroads interferes with the
enemy's offensive momentum and may foi^stalf large-

scale deportation of civilian populations. The primary
effect of interdiction of railroads is disruption of the
enemy's flow of supplies, movement of troops, and in-

dustrial production. Secondary effects are

—

{a) Disruption of the orderly processes of dispatching

and controlling rail movements, which in turn may
result in the accumulation of sizeable targets at rail

terminals. Junctions and marshalling yards. These
targets are then susceptible to attack by other service

components.

{b) I>epletion of reserves of repair materials which often
results in the dismantling of secondary rail lines for
the repair of primary lines.

(c) Transfer of rail traffic to primary roads and high-
ways, which are vulnerable to guerrilla and air
attack.

(d) Increasing the burden upon enemy security forces and
repair crews.

120, Highway Systenis

a. Highways are less vulnerable targets than railroads. Damage

inflicted is more easily repaired and repairs require fewer critical

materials and less skilled labor.

6. Bridges, underpasses, and tunnels are -vulnerable points on

road networks. Sections of road which may be destroyed by Hood-

ing from adjacent rivers, canals or lakes are also vulnerable. In

addition, a road may be interdicted by causing rock or land slides.

c. Since highways have fewer vulnerable spots, it Ls likely that

these points will be heavily defended. This reauires a large

guerrilla force and the use of heavier weapons to neutralize pro-

tecting pillboxes and fortifications. Because of this, it is better

to concentrate on attacking enemy convoys and columns using the

highways. In the initial stages of hostilities, small bridges, tunnels,

cuts, culverts and levees may be insufliciently protected. As guer-

rilla attacks increase in frequency and effect, enemy security

forces increase protection of these likely guerrilU targets.

d. Where the roads cannot be destroyed, traffic is interrupted

by real and dummy mines. Ambushes are conducted when suitable

terrain is available. Long-range fires from positions away from

roads disrupt enemy traffic.

e. Points for interdiction are selected in areas where the enemy

cannot easily re-establish movement by making a short detour.

121. Waterwoy Systems

a. The vulnerable portions of waterway systems are electrical

installations, dams and locks which are usually well guarded.

The destruction of these installations can disrupt traffic effectively

for long periods. Other waterway installations such as signal

lights, beacons and channel markers can be effectively attacked.

Sinking vessels in restricted channels by floating mines, limpets,

or fire from heavy caliber weapons may be effective in blocking

waterway traffic.

b. Dropping bridges into the waterway, creating slides, and

destroying levees all hinder ship movement on waterways.

c. Personnel who operate the waterway facilities such as pilots

and lock operators may be eliminated. These personnel are not

easily replaced and their loss will effect operation of the water-

way.

d. Mines and demolitions charges may be placed at strategic

points on the waterway. If floating mines are used the waterway

is reconnoitered for possible anti-mine nets. Cable* supp:irling

these nets are attached to poles or trees on both banks of the



waterway or are supported by boats in the atream and should be
cut before employing floating mines,

122. Airways Systems

a. Airways are interdicted by attacking those facilities that

support air movement. Air terminals, communications systems^

navigational systems, POL dumps, maintenance facihties and key
personnel are targets for attack.

b^ Since air traffic is dependent upon fuel, lubricants, spare

parts and maintenance tools, lines of communications and in^talla-

tions providing these items are attackeil-

123. ComitiuniCGlion Systems

a. Wire communications are vulnerable to guerrilla attack,

however, destruction of a single axis of a wire system seldom
results in the complete loss of long distance telephone or teletype

communications. Alternate routing ia normally available, but the

destruction of any portion of the system tends to overload the

remaining facilitieis,

(1) Long distance telephone and tefetype communieations use

cable or a combination of cable and radio relay. The
cable may be aerial or underground. In populated areas
the cable normally follows the roads, whereas in un-

populated areas it may run cross country. Underground
cable usually runs cross country, but the route is marked
for the eonvenifnce of the maintenance crews.

(2) Aerial cable can be destroyed by cutting the poles and
cable. Underground cable often runs through concrete

conduits and requires more time to destroy. Repair of

cable can be delayed by removing a section of the cable.

Destruction of telephone central offices and repeater

stations causes greater dan^^ge and takes longer to

repair than cutting the cables.

b- Radio stations may be located in well-protected areas and
difficult to attack. Hou'cver, antenna sites arc often located a
considerable distance aivay from the receiver and transmitter.

These facilities are interconnected by transmission lines. Destruc-
tion of the antenna site and/or the transmission lines is usually

easier to accomplish than destruction of the receiver or trans-

mitter station.

124. Power Syslems

Power lines are vulnerable to attack much in the same manner
33 wire communications. Large transmission towejs often require

demolitions for destruction. Critical points in any power system

are the transformer stations. If these stations are not accessible

to attacks by guerrilla units, long-range fire from small or large

caliber weapons may disrupt their operations. Power producmg

plants and steam generating plants may be too heavily guarded

for raid operations. To disable them. tW forces should con-

centrate on cutting off the fuel supply.

125. Water Suppty Systems

The disruption of water lines supplying industries can often be

profitably accomplished; water supplies generally are conducted

through underground pipe lines, and may be destroyed with

explosive charges. Raids against reservoir facilities and purifica-

tion plants also are feasible, but the possible effects upon the

civilian population must be considered.

126. Rwl Supply Systems

Petroleum and natural gases for an industrial area usually are

supplied by pipe lines; damage to hncs inflicted by rupture and

ignition of fuel is considerably greater than damage inflicted on

wal*r lines. Large storage tanks at either end of a pipe line are

highly vnhiorable to weapons fire, especially when using incen-

diary projectiles. Contaminating agents may be injected into

pipe lines or fuel tanks.

SecHon IV. DEFENSIVE OPERATIONS

127. General

Guerrilla operations are primarily offensiveJn nature. Guerrilla

units with their relatively light weapons and equipment are

normally inferior in strength and firepower to organiaed enemy

forces. They should not, therefore, undertake defensive operations

unless forced to do so or in support of special operations con-

ducted by other theater forces. When the enemy attacks, guer-

rillas defend themselves by movement and dispersion, by

withdrawals, or by creating diversions- Whenever possible,

defensive operations are accompanied by offensive actions against

the enemy's flanks and rear.

128. Preparation Against Enemy Offensives

a. Adequate intelligence measures normally provide advance

warning of impending large-scale counter guerrilla operations.

Guerrilla commanders must be cognizant of the following activi-



ties or OMiditiona which might indTcate impending enemy offen-

sives in their operational areas:

(1) Advent of suitable weather for extensive field operattona.

(2) Arrival of new enemy comnumdcrs.

(3) Any change in the conventional battle situation which
releases additional troops for counter guerrilla opera-

tions. Such changes include enemy victories over ailipd

conventional forces, a luU in active operations, and a
reduction of the size of Uic battle area-

<4) Increase in the size of local garrisons or the arrival of
new units in the area, especially if these are combat
troops or troops with special counter guerrilla capabili-

ties such as radio direction ftnding units, CBR units,

rotary winged aircraft, mountain, airborne, or recon-

naissance troops.

(5) Extension of enemy outposts, increased patrolling and
aerial reconnaissance.

(6) Increased enemy intelligence effort against Uie guer-
rillas-

b. Upon receiving information that indicates the enemy is

planning a counter guerrilla campaign, the commander should
increase his own intelligence effort, determine the disposition and
preparedness of his suhordinate units and review plana to meet
the anticipated enemy action.

129. Defensive Meosirres

a. To divert the enemy's attention the con^mander directs th^
diversionary activities be initiated in other areas. Likewise ho
may intensify bis operations against enemy lines of communica-
tions and installations. Full utilization of underground and
auxiliary capabilities assists diversionary measures.

b. In preparing to meet enemy offensive action, key installations

within a guerrilla base are moved to an alternate base and essen-
tial records and supplies are transferred to new locations while
those less essential are destroyed or cached in dispersed locations.

In the event that the commander receives positive intelligence

about the enemy's plans for a major counter gnerrilla operation,
he may decide to evacuate his bases without delay.

c- The commander may decide to delay and harass the adx'anc-
ing enemy. Here his object is to make the attack so expensive
that the enemy will terminate operations and be content ivith

his original dispositions. First, security activities on the peri-
phery as well as within a base are accelerated. Maximinn

utilization is made of the defensive characteristics of the terrain;

ambushes are positioned to inflict maximum casualties and delay;

antipersonnel mines are employed extensively to harass the

enemy. As the enemy overruns various strong points, the defend-

ers withdraw to saccessive defensive positions to delay and

harass again. When the situation permits, they may disperse,

pass through the line of encirclement, and initiate attacks on

the enemy's flanks, rear and supply hnes. If the enemy is

determined to continue his offensive, the guerrilla forces should

disengage and evacuate the area. Under no circumstances does

the guerrilla force allow itself to become so engaged that it loses

its freedom of action and permits enemy forces to encircle and

destroy it-

d. When faced with an enemy offensive of overwhelming

strength, the commander may decide to disperse his force, either

in small units or as Individuals to avoid destruction- This course

of action should not be taken unless absolutely necessary inasmuch

as it makes the guerrilla organization ineffective for a consider-

able period of time,

130. &KiFd9fP9nt

An endrcling maneuver is the greatest danger to guerrilla

forces because it prevents them from maneuvering. Once the

enen^ has succeeded in encircling a guerrilla force, he may adopt

one of several possible courses of action (fig. 35).

a^ The simplest is to have his troops close in from alj sides,

forcing the guerrillas back until they are trapped in a small area

which is then assaulted- Differences in terrain make it almost

impossible for his troops to advance at an equal rate all around

the perimeter, thus creating the possibility of gaps between

individuals and units.

fr. In other cases the enemy may decide to break down the

orisinal circle into a number of pockets which will be cleared one

by one. The creation of these pockets is a repetition of the original

encirclement. In this situation the guerrillas must either break

out or escape through ffaps, which may appear as enemy forces

are maneuvering into new positions.

e. Periiaps the most difficult situation for guerrillas to counter

with is an assault after encirclement has been accomplished. In

this maneuver enemy forces on one side of the encircled area

either dig In or use natural obstacles to block all possible escape

routes, while the forces on the opposite side advance driving the



gaerrillfls against the fixed positions. Ah the advance continuea,

enemy forces which were on the remaining two sides are formed

into mobile reserves to deal with any breakouts (fig, 36).

13K Defense Against Encirclemenl'

a. Initial Actions. A guerrilla commander must be constantly

on the alert for indications of an encirclement. When he receives

indications that an encircling movement is in progress such as the

appearance of enemy forces from two or three directions, the

guerrilla commander immediately maneuvers his forces U> escape

while enemy lines are still thin and spread out, and coordination

between advancing units is not yet well established. Records and

surplus equipment are either cached or destroyed. Thus, the

guerrilla force either escapes the encirclement or places itself

in a more favorable position to meet it. If for some reason, escape

ia not initially accompKshed, movement to a ridge line is recom-

mended- The ridge line affords obaervation, commanding ground,

and allows movement in several directions- The guerrillas wait

on this high ^ound until periods of low visibility or other favor-

able opportunity for a break-through attempt occurs.

6, Breakout (fig- 37)- Two strong combat detachments pre-

cede the main body which is covered by flank and rear guards.

If gaps between the enemy units exist, the combat detachments

seize and hold the flanks of the escape route- When there are no

gaps in the enemy lines, these detachments attack to create and

protect an escape channel. The break-through is timed to occur

during periods of poor visibility, free from enemy observation

and accurate fire. During the attempt^ guerrilla units not included

[n the enemy circle make attacks against his rear to lure forces

away from the main break-out attempt and help to create gaps.

After a successful break-through, the guerrilla force should

increase the tempo of its operations whenever possible, thus

raising guerrilla morale and making the enemy cautious in the

future about leaving his bases to attack the guerrilla areas.

C- Action If Breakout Fails (fig. 38). If the breakout attempt

is unsuccessfulf the commander divides his force into small groups

and instructs them to infiltrate through the enemy lines at night

or hide in the area until the enemy leaves. This action should be

taken only as a last resort, as it means the force will be inopera-

tive for a period of time and the morale of the unit may be

adversely affected- Reassembly instructions are announced before

the groups disperse.

E
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Section V. EMPLOYMENT OF UNCONVENTIONAL
WARFARE FORCES TO ASSIST CONVENTIONAL

FORCES' COMBAT OPERATIONS

132. Genefol

When the area of influonce of the fiefd army (or other convcn-

tionai force command) overlaps a euerrilla warfare area, opera-

tional control of the guerrilla forces concerned is passed to the

field army (or other conventional foree command) commander.

Interdiction operations are of greater immediate importance and

are planned to support tactical objectives. Attacks a^fainst enemy
aupply depots^ lines of communications and other installations

essential to support of his tactical troops increase. The psycho-

logical impact of the success of friendly conventional forces is

maj^ified by intensified UW activity. Psychologit^l warfare

efforts exploiting these conditions are expanded. Enemy tactical

targets are located and reported to conventional forces on an

ever-mounting scale, thus supporting the increased range of

modem weapons. Evasion and escape operations expand to handle

large numbers of friendly personnel who may find themselves

evaders. In addition to the aforementioned tasks^ guerrilla forces

can expect missions which directly assist combat operations of

friendly tactical units. Although primarily of valuo in support

of the tactical offense, guerrilla warfare can also assist friendly

forces engaged in defensive operations^ During the period of

operations to assist conventional forces^ link-up between friendly

tactical commands and guerrilla forces usually takes place.

133. Mis«ion«

In addition to an acceleration of activity discussed in paragraph

132, guerrilla forces can assist the combat operations of conven-

tional forces engaged in envelopment or penetration operations.

Examples of missions appropriate for guerrilla forces to assist

field army (or other conventional force commands) are

—

o- Seizure of key terrain to facilitate airborne and amphibious

operations- This may include portions of the airhead or beach-

head line, drop and landing zones or reconnaissance and security

positions.

b. Employment as a reconnaissance and security force,

c. Seizure of key installations to prevent destruction by the

enemy. Examples are bridges, defiles, tunnels, dams, etc.

ft Diversionary attacks to support friendly cover and decep-

tion operations.



e. Operations which, isolate selected poFtions of the battle area,

airborne objective area or beachhead.

134. Special Considerations

a. Tactical commanders who employ guerrilla forces must care-

fully consider their capabilities when assigning them operational

tasks. Guerrilla units are organized and trained to execute

planned offensive operations in enemy controlled areas. The sus-

tained combat capabilities of guerrilla units are affected by
several variables such as: size, tii-ganization, leadership, training,

equipment, background of personnel and extent of civihan sup-

port. These differences are usually more pronounced among guer-

rilla units than in conventional organizations of comparable
strengths. Conse<):iiently, like-siie guerrilla units may not be
capable of accomplishing comparable missions. Assignment of

'missions to guerrilla units shouM take advantage of their light

infantry characteristics and area knowledge. Attached special

forces liiiison personnel recommend to the tactical commander
appropriate tasks for guerrilla forces,

b. Perhaps the severest limitation common to guerrilla forces

when employed with friendly tactical units is their shortage of
adequate voice communications equipment and transportation.

This is particularly true when guerrilla units are operating with
a mobile force in a penetration, envelopment or exploitation. For
this reason guerrilla units have a sloiver reaction time in terrain

favoring a high degree of mechanical mobility. Conventional com-
manders may overcome this disadvantage by providing the neces-

sary equipment or utilizing the guerrilla force on an area basis.

For further discussion, see paragraphs 136 through 138.

c. Another special consideration is the requirement for restric-

tions in the use of nuclear weapons and CRR agents by other
friendly forces. This is particularly true when a large segment
of the civilian population suppot-ts the resistance movement.
Careful coordination of targets selected for nuclear and CBR
attack is required between the conventional force commander and
the guenilla force. Provisions must be made to provide adequate
warning to friendly elements of the population who may he
endangered by nuclear and CBR weapons.

135- Command Relationships

a. Genei-al (figs. 39 and -10), When operational control of the

UW forces is passed to the field army (or other conventionnl force
command) commander, administrative support of the guerrilla

warfare area is retained by the SFOB. Concurrent with the

J/W
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change m operational control of the guerrilla force from theater

to tactical command level, the special forces group commander

providea a Haison detachment to the headquarters of the com-

mand concerned. The special forces Uaison detachment assists the

tacUcal commander in the direction and coordination of attached

guerrilla forces.

Operational control of part of all of the guerrilla force may be

paased to lower tacUcal echelons as required but is normally not

delegated below division level

b. Special Farces Lviison Detaekm^nt.

(1) Composition. The special forces liaison detachment is

a non-TOE team which may vary from a minimum of

one liaison crfficer to a modified operational detachment

C or B. The size and composition of the haison detach-

ment is dictated by the type headquarters having opera-

tional control; size, command structure, and disposition

of guerrilla forces concerned; and availability of re-

quired communication equipment.

(2) Functiona. The liaison detachment assists the tactical

commander in Uie coordination of special forces directed

ftdminiatrative operations and tactical unit directed UW
operationfl. The detachment commander

:

(a) Plans and recommends employment of guerrilla forces.

(6) Exercises operational control over guerrilla forces

when this authority is delegated by the tactical com-

mander.

(c) Maintains liaison with subordinate tactical head-

quarters as directed'

(d) Maintains liaison with special forces group com-

mander.

c. Communications. Communications between the SF liaison

detachment and operational areas may be established in several

ways:

(1) The liaison detachment may have a direct link to the

operational area (1. fig. 41). In this situation, additional

radio equipment is provided by the SFOB for the haison

detachment base station. The advantage is direct com-

munications- The disadvantage is that additional equip-

ment and personnel usually must be provided by other

theater signal soarces.

(2) The SFOB may act as liie radio intermediary between

the liaison detachment and the operational area (2, flg.

41), In this aituatJOn messages are relayed from the

tactical conmiand headquarters via the SFOB to the
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operatronal detachment. Conununications from the

detachment utilize the reverse sequence. This system has

the advantage of utilizing established communication

facilities and requires no additional communication

equipment and personnel with the SF liaison detachment.

However, the time lapse between initiation and receipt of

messages is increased.

(3) A variation of the solution cited in c{2) above may be

adopted when both senior and subordinate tactical com-

mands control different elements of the guerrilla force.

For example, both field army and corps control guerrilla

forces, yet insufficient communications equipment is

available to provide both headquarters with a base

station. The SF liaison detachment locates its base

station at field army headquarters and corps relays

instructions to guerrilla units under its control via the

special forces radio facility at army. Special forces

liaison detachment personnel are Located at both head-

quarters.

136- Support of Ground Offensive Operations

c*. General. As the conventional force command's area of influ-

ence overlaps the guerrilla warfare operational area, guerrilla

units shift to operations planned to produce immediate effects on

enemy combat forces. Initially, these activities are directed

against the enemy communication zone and army support troops

and inataUations, As the distance bet"Jeen guerrilla and con-

ventional forces decreases, guerrilla attacks have greater influence

on the enemy combat capability. Guerrilla operations support

penetrations and envelopments and are particularly effective

during exploitation and pursuit.

b. GueTrHla OveraOona Durinfi a Petietralion. Due to the high

density of enemy combat troops in the immediate battle area,

guerrillas can give little direct assistance to friendly forces in

initial phases of a penetration (rupture of the enemy defensive

position or widening the gap). Guerrilla forces can best support

the attack by isolating, or assisting in the seizure, of the decisive

objective (fig. 42) , Guerrilla forces hinder or prevent movement

of enemy reserves, interrupt supply of combat elements, and

attack his command and communications facilities, fire support

means and air fields. Locations of critical installations and umls

which the guerrillas cannot effectively deal with are reported to

tiie tactical commander for attack. As friendly forces near the

decisive objective, guerrilla units direct their operations toward

'.^^



isolating the objective Srom enemy reserves. In aome instances

guerrilla forces may Iw able to seize and hold the objective or key

approaches to it for a limited time pcniKng link-up with tho con-

ventional force.

c. GuerHlfa Op/iratiims During An Envelopment.

(1) Guerrilla units assist the envGloplny force in much the

same way ns in a penetration (fig. 43), Guerrillas can

conduct diversionary attacks to assist other forces' cover

and deception plans. As in the penetration, guerrillas

hinder movement of reserves, disrupt supply, attack

command and communications installations and reduce

the efff-ttiveness of enemy fire support. They may assist

in containment of bypassed enemy units. They attempt

to isolate the objective of the enveloping force. They

may aeiae antl hold critical terrain, such as bridges,

defiles and tunnels, to prevent enemy destniction. They

may perform screening missions to the front and flanks

or be a security element to fill gaps between dispersed

units of the enveloping force.

(2) If used in a reconnaissance or security role, guerrilla

units operate on an area basis. That is, they perforttt

their security or screening role within a specified area

during the time the enveloping force passes throu^
the area. Guerrilla units usually do not possess the

transportation or eommunications to accompany mobile

forces.

d. Gw.Trilla Operations During Exploitation. As friendly

tactical units pass from a successful penetration or envelopment

to the cKploitation of their gains, guerrilla operations increase in

effectiveness. As the enemy attempts to reconstitute an organized

defense or withdraw to new positions he is attacked at every

opportunity by IFW forces (fig. 44). Enemy troops, normally

available for rear area soeurity duties^ are committed to attempts

to restore his defensive position, thus enabling guerrilla attacks

to be increased in scope and magnitude against rear area installa-

tions whose capability for defense is reduced. Guerrilla forecs

assist in containing bypassed enemy units, rounding up stragglers

and prisoners, seizing control of areas not occupied by the exploit-

ing force, attacking enemy units and installations and adding to

the general demoralization caused by the exploitation and sub-

sequent pursuit- As link-up with the exploiting force is accom-

plished, guerrilla forees may be employed as discussed in para-

graphs 140 through 147,
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e. Command Relationships. Operational oontrcil of the guer-

rilla force is retained at the level best able to coordinate the

actions of the operation. As link-up becomes imminent guerrilla

units nearest the attacking force may be attached to or placed

under the operational control of that force. Concurrent with

link-up» responsibility for administrative support of the guerrilla

force is passed to the tactical command. When link-up has been

effected the utilization of guerrilla forces is in consonance with

guidance provided by the theater commander. See para^aphs
140 through 147 for post link-up employment.

137. Support of Airborne Operations

a. GeneraL

(1) Guerrilla forces, by virtue of their location in enemy
controlled areas, can materially assist conventional forces

engaged in airborne operations. They support airborne

forces during the assault phase and subsequent opera-

tions. They may also be employed in conjunction with

airborne raids and area interdiction operations,

(2) For details of link-up between airborne and guerrilla

forces, see paragraph 139.

h. GverriUa AssistaTice to an Airborne Assault (fig, 45).

(1) Initially, UW forces can provide selected current intel-

Hgence of the objective area upon which the airborne

force commander bases his plana. Immediately prior to

the assault guerrilla units may be able to secure drcqi

and landing zones; seize objectives within the airhead
line; and occupy reconnaissance and security positions.

Concurrent with landing of the assault echelon, guer-

rillas can conduct reconnaissance and security mfssions;

provide guides and information; interdict approaches
into the objective area; control areas between separate
airheads and dispersed unita; attack enemy reserve
units and installations ; and conduct diversionary attacks

as a part of the cover and deception plan. Additionally,

UW forces may control civilians within the objective

area.

<2) Correct timing of guerrilla operations with the airborne
assault is essential. If committed prematurely, guerrilla

forces may nullify the snrpriae effect of the operation

and, in turn, be destroyed by the enemy. CMiveraely, if

committed too late, the desired effects of the guerrilla

force employment may never be realized.



c. GuBrrilia Aaistaace to Sttbtequent Op&nUions. Ab the

aaaanlt pfaAae of an airborne operation passes into the defensive

or offensive phase, UW forces nmtmiie to exert pressure on the

enony forces in the vicinity of the objective area. Gnerrillaa

continue to provide up-to-date information on enemy moves and

disposition- Attacks are directed against enemy units attempting

to contain or destroy the airborne force, thus requiring him to

S^^tlt in more than one direction. Airborne forces which have

an exploitation mission may employ recovered guerrilla units in

reconnaissance and security roles as guides and to assist in con-

trol of void areas between dispersed units. If the airborne force

is to be withdrawn, the guerrillas can assist to cover the with-

drawal by diversionaiy operations conducted in the rear of enemy

forces.

d. Airbome Raids^ Guerrilb forces assist airborne raids in a
jumilar fashion as they do the assault phase of an airborne opera-

tion. They provide information and guides; perform reconnais-

sance and security.missions and divert enemy forces during the

withdrawal of the raiding force. An additional factor to consider

before using guerrilla forces to support an airtwme raid is the

undesirable effect of enemy reaction on resistance organizations

after withdrawal of the raiding force.

g. Area Interdictuin OpenUioTut. Airborne units are seldcmi

committed to gDerrilla warfare areas to conduct interdiction

operaticms if the guerrilla force has the capability to conduct sudi

operations^ However, in areas where no effective resistance

exists, airbome forces may be cnmnitted to conduct interdiction

operations. Whatever guerrilla forces are located in areas

selected for airborne interdiction, assist the airbome force to

conduct their operations. Tley provide intelligence information

and guides; conduct reconnaissance and security missions ; control

the civilian population; assist in collecting supplies and generally

aid the airbome force commander in making the Ij-ansition from

conventioTkal operations to guerrilla operations. Special forces

detachments, if available, may conduct special training within

the operational area to increase the capability of the airbome

force in guerrilla warfare techniques.

/. Coirmtand Relationihipt^

(1) Operational control of gnerrilla forces within the objec-

tive area or influencing the mission of the airbome

force is exercised by the airbome force commander.

Control of other guerrilla forces whose effect upon the

airbome operation is indirect is initially retained by tiic

cconmander directing the airbome operation (joint air-

bome task force or theater army commander)

.

(2) Ccmcorrent with link-up. responwbihty for administra-

tive support of the guerrilla force is passed to the link-up

force. For anployment of guerrilla forces after link-np^

see paragraphs 140 throng 147-

138. Support of Aii^>lHbious OporoKons
(flg.46)

a. GeTieraL

(1) Guerrillas support conventional forces engaged in

amphibious operations, generally in one or more of the

following ways (fig. 22)

:

(a) By conducting operations to hinder or deny the entray

approadi to the beachhead,

(ft) By seimng and holding all or a portion of the beadi-

head.

{c} By as&flting airbome operations which are a part of

or complement the amphibious assault.

(d> By conducting cover and deception operationa to

deceive the enany as to Ihe location of the actual

beadihead.

(2) Gnerrilla forces operating within &e objective area

will be assigned to the (^rational control of the

amj^ibious (ask force commander when he becomes

responsible for the objective area. Operation^ control of

guerrilla forces is further asragned to Uie landing force

commander when he aasomes responsibility for opera-

tion ashore. Normally, operational conliol of gaerrilla

forces assisting amphibious operations is not passed

below divisional level Concnrrentwilhlink-iip, respooai-

bihty for administrative support of the guerrilla force

is passed to tiie link-np force.

b. GuerriUa Assisttmee to an Amphibiota ABsavlt

<1> If the selected beachhead is defended in strengtli, guer-

rilla operations are planned to hinder or deny the

oiony approaches into Ihe bcadihead area. By pre-

arranged plan, guerrilla units interdict approadies into

the area; attack reserves; destroy ccmunand and oan-

mnnications facilities; togiatical installations and air-

Aeldfl whidi can support Ihe eneziQF defense f(wrca in or

near the beachhead. Fire support ctonents within range

of the beachhead are a primary gnerrilla twegeL
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(2) If the selected beachhead is lightly defended or unde-

fended, guerrilla units may seize and hold portions of

the beachhead. Guerrilla forces seize their objoctivea

jUst prior to the initial assault. Wh^en required, landing

force unit tasks must provide for early relief of guerrilla

units. Plans for naval fire support to guerrilla forces

must include provisions for the conduct and adjustment

of fires, Kaval liaison personnel, shore fire control

parties, and tactical air control parties will be attached

when required. The size of the beachhead, enemy situa-

tion and size of the guerrilla force govern the extent of

the beachhead to he allotted to the guerrillas. For

employment of guerrilla forces after link-up, see para-

graphs 140 through 147-

(3) If an airborne operation is conducted as a part of or to

complement the amphibious operation, guerrillas can be

employed as described in paragraph 137.

<4) Guerrillas may be employed in a cover and deception

role to assist amphibious assaults. Guerrilla forces

intensify operations in selected areas to deceive the

enemy as to the exact location of the main landings. Air

defense radar and coastal detection stations are targets

for guerrilla attack to reduce the enemy's early vrarning

capability. Rumors as to time and place of landing may

be spread among the population. A sudden increase in,

or cessation of resistance activities tends to keep the

enemy on edge and uncertain. The employment of the

guerrilla force in support of cover and deception is

integrated into the overall amphibious operation plan.

(B) Guerrilla operations in support of the landing force

after completion of the assault phase and termination

of the amphibious operation are as discussed in para-

graphs 136 and 140 through 147.

(61 As in airborne operations, timing of the use of guerrin^

forces in relation to the amphibious operation is

extremely important. Premature commiiznent alerts the

enemy and may lead to the destruction of the guer-

rilla force. Conversely, late employment may not have

the desired effect upon the enemy.

139. Link-Up OperatJons

a. General.

<1) Moat offensive operations m which guerrilla forces

assist tactical commands involve a juncture between ele-



ments of tht two forces. Normally during link-up opera-

tions, the guerrilla force is the stationary force^ and the

conventional unit the link-up force.

(2) Not all guerrilla forces in an operational area are

involved in link-up with tactical units. Some euerrijla

units may be assigned missions assisting tactical com-

mands where the rixiuiremenls of the operation preclude

physical juncture. For example, during a raid or area

interdiction operations by airborne forces or when con-

ducting operations as part of a cover and deception plan

for an amphibious force, it ia often undesirable to link-up

all guerrilla units with the attacking units.

(3) Concurrent with link-up responsibility for administra-

tive support of the ^errifla force passes from the SFOB
to the iink-up force.

(4) Regardless of the conditions under which link-up occurs,

the following considerations govern planning:

(a) Command relationships.

(b) Liaison.

{c) Coordination of schemes of maneuver,

(d) Fire coordination measures,

(fi) Communications coordination.

(/) Employment following linl<-up.

h. Command RelationRhip», Operational control of guerrilla

forces is retained by the major link-up force until link-up ia

effected. For example, a division making an airborne assault

exercises operational control of the guerrilla force. When link-up

with guerrilla units is accomplished, these units may then be
employed under division control or attached to subordinate ele-

ments such as a brigade on an independent or semi-independent

mission. For a detailed discussion of command relationships in

various situations, see paragraphs 136. 1ST, and 18S.

c. LiaiRott.

(1) Ah operational control of guerrilla warfare areas are
transferred from theater level to tactical commands,
liaison personnel are exchanged between the SFOB
and the tactical command concerned. The SFOB attaches

a special forces liaison detachment to the tactical com-
mand headquarters. For composition and duties of this

liaison detachment, see paragraph 135.

(2) As the distance between the tactical command and guer-

rilla forces decreases, operational control of the guerrilla

warfare area may be transferred to subordinate tactical

elements. The SF liaison detachment furnishes necessary

liaison personnel to these subordinate headquarters. In

those instances where only one operational area exists

the entire liaison detachment is attached to the sub-

ordinate headquarters.

(3) When hnk-up planning commences, provisions are made
for an exchange of liaison personnel between the link-up

force and the guerrilla warfare area command. A liaison

party from the guerrilla force is exfiltrated. This party,

consisting of SF and indigenous representatives, assists

in the link-up planning for the tactical commander. The

guerrilla force liaison personnel are able to provide the

latest friendly and enemy situation and recommend

link-up cnordinatiou measures and missions for guer-

rilla units.

<4) Shortly after removal of the guerrilla force's liaison

party from the operational area, the tactical commander
infiltrates his liaison party to join the area command.

This liaison party consists of representatives from the

G3 sectfon, the special forces liaison detachment, tactical

air control parties, forward observer teams, and com-

munications personnel and equipment. The liaison party

furnishes the guerrilla area commander the link-up plan

and appropriate missions-

<5) Army aviation is generally used to transport liaison

parties into and out of the operational area,

d. CooTdmation of Schemes of Maneuver. Standard control

measures are established to assist link-up. See FM 57-30, FM
7-100, and FM 17-100 for details of these control measures. Guer-

rilla units are usually dispersed over a larger area, conse-

quently link-up will take place at several widely separated areas,

thus necessitating designation of more link-up points than normal.

e. Fire Coordination Measures. Fire control lines and bomb
lines are established to protect both the link-up force and the

guerrilla forces from each other's fires. Again because of the dis-

persion existing among guerrilla units and the fact that civilian

support organizations are a part of the UW force, additional

restrictions on supporting fires are necessary. In particular, the

employment of nuclear and CB weapons within guerrilla warfare

operational areas must be severely curtailed and thoroughly

coordinated when used.

/. Commnnii^tions Coordination. Generally, radio communica-
tions equipment with the guerrilla forces is severely linuted. The
tactical commander must provide equipment with a voice capabtl-



ity which can Link the guerrilla force to his headquarters. This

equipment \s brought into the area by the liaison party. Viaua]

recogTittion signals are selected to assist in link-up. In the event

the necessary pyrotechnics and oth«r markings are not available

to the ^errilla force they are provided by the link-up force.

g. Employment Folhwing LijUc~Up. Generally, the theater

conunander prescribes the conditions and duration of utifization

of the guerrilla forces after link-up. Within this guidance the

tactical commander may employ recovered guerrilla forces. For
a discussion of employment after link-up, see paragraphs 140

through 147-

SecHon VI. EMPLOYMENT OF UW FORCES AFTER
UNK-UP

140. General

In the event control of guerrilla forces Is retained by the United

States, missions may be assigned guerrilla forces after link-up

with friendly forces has been accomplished. Operational control

of guerrilla forces may be passed to theater army logistical com-

mand (TALOG), theater army civil affairs command (TACA-
Comd) or retained by the tactical commander. Usually special

forces detachments should remain with guerrilla units during

this period-

141. MissKHis

a. Reconnaissance and security missions may be executed by
^errilla units such as screening the flanks of friendly forces;

patrolling void areas between dispersed units and providing

guides.

h. When properly trained, organized and supported, certain

guerrilla units may have the capability of performing conven-

tional combat operations. Normally, supporting combat units

such as artillery and armor are provided by the tactical com-
mander. As an example, the containment or destruction of

bypassed enemy units may be assigned to guerrillas.

c. Rear area security misisioris audi as guarding supply depots,

lines of communication, military installations and prisoner of war
compounds may be assigned to guerrilla units,

d. Counter guerrilla operations directed against enemy dis-

sidents may be performed by guerrilla units-

e. Guerrilla forces may be utilized to assist civil affairs units-

Such tasks as police of civilian communities, collection and con-

trol of refugees and assistance in dvil administration are e^^amples

of civil affairs assistance missiona to which guerrilla units may be

assigned.

142. Comifiand Relationships

a. The theater commander prescribes the conditions of employ-

ment and duration of attachment of guerrilla forces to conven-

tional commands after link-up, (luerrilla forces may be utilized

by tactical commanders or attached to other theater service com-

ponents or theater army commands-

b. Guerrilla units are attached to the conventional force and

responsibility for administrative support of these units passes

from the SFOB to the conventional force.

c. In most situations, special forces detachments should remain

with the guerrilla force during poat link-up operations. The

requirement for their employment in other operational areas,

coupled with the efficiency of, and type missions assigned, are

factors governing the retention of special forces detachments

with the guerrilla force.

d. Upon completion of the mission or when directeii by the

theater commander, guerrilla forces are released for demobiliza-

tion and return to their national government.

143- ConvenMonal Comlxit Operdtions

Properly trained and equipped guerrilla units can be employed

as conventional combat units- Normally, they require additional

combat and logistical support such as armor, artillery and trans-

portatiou. A period of retraining and reequipping is usually

necessary prior to commitment to combat. When so employed

they should be commanded by their own officers. Usually the

special forces detachment remains with the guerrilla unit to assist

them in the transition to the status of a combat unit operating

in a strange environment under unknown higher commanders,

144. Reconnaissance and Security Missions

a. Because of their familiariiy with the terrain and people in

their operational areas, guerrilla forces possess a unique capability

in a reconnaissance and security role. However, their lack of

vehicular mobility and voice communications equipment are

limitations on their employment with mobile forces. When
employed with mobile units, the tactical commander may provide

the necessary transportation and communications equipment for

selected guerrilla units,

6, The normal method of employment in reconnaissance and

security missions is to assign guerrilla units an area of responsJ-



bility (fig. 47). Within this area guemlla forces patrol difficult

terrain and gaps between tac^cal units, establish road blocks and

observation posts, screen flanks, provide guides to conventional

units and seek out enemy agents and atragglers.

145- Rear Areo Securily

a. Guerrilla forces may be assigned rear area security missions

with various tactical commands or within the theater army logisti-

cal command area. In assigning guerrilla forces a rear area

security role, their area knowledge should be the governing factor

and, where possible, they should be employed within areas familiar

to them.

6- They may be used as security forces at logistical and admin-

istrative installations, supply depots, airfields, pipelines^ rail

yards, ports and tactical unit trains areas. Guerrilla units can

patrol difficult terrain which contarna bypassed enemy units or

stragglers; police towns and cities; guard lines of conunuoica-

tions such as railroads, highways, telecommunications syfltema and
canals. When provided with appropriate transportation, guerrilla

units may be employed as a mobile security force reserve-

c. Selected guerrilla, auxiliary, and underground elements may
be effectively used in support of civil censorship operations con-

ducted throughout the controlled area,

146, Counter Guerrilla Operations

Guerrilla forces are adapted by experience and training for

use in counter guerrilla operations. Their knowledge of guerrilla

techniques, the language, terrain and population are important

capabilities which can be exploited by conventional commanders
engaged in counter guerrilla operations. Guerrilla forces nmy
provide the principal sources of inteihgence information about

dissident elements opposing friendly forces. They have the

capability of moving in difficult terrain and locating guerrilla

bands. They detect guerrilla supporters in villages and towns and
implement control measures in unfriendly areas- When properly

organized and supported, guerrilla forces may be made completdy
responsible for counter guerrilla operations in selected areas.

147. Civil Affairs Assistance

Because of their knowledge of the language and familiarity

with the local population, guerrilla forces or selected civihan sup-

port elements may be assigned to assist civil affairs units. They
may be directly attached to divisional, corps or army civil affairs

units or placed under command of the theater army civil affairs

I
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command (TACAComd). Guerrilla forces can perform refugee

collection and control duties, civil police duties, assist in the psy-

chological operations campaign in rear arcas^ help establish civil

government, apprehend collaborators and spies^ recruit labor,

furnish or locate technicians to operate public utilities, guard key

installations and public buildings^ assist in the review and censor-

ship of material for dissemination through public media facilities^

and^ in general, assist in restoring the area to some semblance

of normality.

.>L^U-.

CHAPTER 9

PSYCHOLOGICAL OraRATIONS IN SUPPORT OF
UNCONVENTIONAL WARFARE

146. Geneml

ft. Unconventional warfare involves Ideological^ religious,

poUtioal, and social factors which promote intense, emotional

partisanship. RosisUncc organizations tend to attract personnel

who accept violent change as a meania of social action; they are

motivated by hope for change. But, the fluid nature of resistanoe

activity, the alternate periods of isolation and combat, the stir-

reptitioua lift make resistance personnel particularly susceptible

to propaganda afTocts.

6. The ideological and political factors associated with resist-

ance activity oreate a fertile field for propaganda. Members of

resistance movements are active propagandists. Hence, we find

parall^ng the guerrilla Military effort a prop^gA&da effort dVhr

ducted by all resistance elements seeking to gain support for

their movement. The relative isolation and clandestine atmos-

phere associated with resistance activities creates a continuing

need for propaganda to support the effort

e. In peace or war speciaJ forces units, Ijy their very presence

in a particular country, have a psychological impact on select

milJtary or paramilitary elements and on informed elements of

tiie population. The image created by special forces personn^ is

moulded by a multitude of factors which bear heavily on the

successful outcome of the operation. These factors iiiclude tangi-

ble evidence of United States interest and support of the peoT^e

by the presence of special forces personnel, the results of day-to-

day, face-to-face meetings and an intell^nt understanding of

the objectives and problems of tiie indigenous guerrilla force,

^le image is more fovorable, however, if psychological operations

techniques are used at all stages in the organization of the guer-

rilla units, especially in the preinfiltration stages, to prepare the
potent!^ guerrilla force and auxiliary forces for the arriviU of
United States personnel and, subsequently, in pointing up mutual
efforts to achieve common political and military objectives. This

new focus imposes additional burdens on the detachment Cffln-

monder, requiring him to have a detailed knowledge of psychologi-

cal operatioos capabilities and the imagination to use them within



the petuliar operational environment in which he is immcrsod.

The psychelogieal ini plications of unconventional warfare make
a knowfedgv of psychoiogical operations important. This ia

particularly trut when special forces operations aro predomi-

nantly psychologital operations, such as in the initial phas<?s of

forminj? g:uerrilla units and seeking to win the ^sistarn^ of slip-

porting elements r

d. This chapter outlines how psychological operations assM
special forces units in carrying out their missions, helpin^f to

maKimi^e the chani^es for success and thereby contributing to a

shortening of the conflict.

T49. Concept and OrganJ7atJon

Planned psycholoeioal operations assist in the conduct of un-

conventional warfare operations both before and during hostilities

and through those coJd war activities in which the United States

Army mav be enj^ged. These psychological operations are de-

signed to cren.te, reinforce or sustain those attitudes held by the

population whith cause them to act in a manner beneficial to their

own and to United States objectives.

a. Nationul Proorarnn. The United States Information Agency
(USIA) conducts psychological operations which have the broad
objective of generally defining American principles and aims and
interpreting America and its people to other peoples. This in-

cludes supporting the right of all of the peoples of the world to

choose their own form of government. USIA programs can be
used lo prepare potential or designated special forces operational

areas for the psychological acceptance of American military per-

sonnel.

b. TheatPT and Sfrj-ice Comjifnent Commit-nds. Army psycho-
logical warfare units aTT? available ivithin the overseas theater or
command to assist in amplifying the broad policies and goals in
the particular area in which unconventional warfare units are
committed. During hostilities a psychological operations staif

olliccr coordinates with the Joint Unconventional Warfare Task
Force (JUWTF) to assist Special Forces detachments in their
respective art'as of operations. Planning for special forces op-
erations includes the use of psychological operations in all phases
of the unconventional warfare operation, from the psychological
preparation stage through demobilization.

150. Target Audiences

a. Ertemy Target Audiencfi. The enemy target audience may
consist of several elements:

(I) Enemy Military forc&r.

(ft) Enemy military forces may be of the same nationality

as the population or they may represent an occupying

foreign powe:^. In cither case the guerrilla force and
the auxiliary personnel supporting them attempt to

make enemy soldiers feel isolated and undersupported
by pointing up any inadequacies in their supplies and
equipment, and the perennial danger of death. By
focusing on the enemy soldier's frustrations, psycho-

logical operations can lower his morale and reduce his

effectiveness, particularly in conj unction with the

powerful pressures generated by continuous combat
action. Ambushing supply columns, sniping, small-

scale raids against isolated units, cutting enemy com-
munications lines and the destruction of vital objec-

tives at night induce a basic feeling of inadequacy,

insecurity and fear in the enemy soldier. This feeling

of inadequacy and fear permit easy access to the mind
with the several tools of psychological operations, and
make the enerny soldier vulnerable to appeals urging

surrender, malingering, or desertion. The enemy
soldier's feeling of isolation and his receptivity to our

appeals are further aided through leaflets and broad-

cast messages which stress the popular support of

the aims of the guerrillas.

(b) The psychological "isolation" campaign may be sup-

plemented by a more positive technique designed to

elidt more readily observable reactions. If the Special

Forces commander desires to induce enemy soldiers

to defect or desert, satisfying and realistic goals must
be introduced to attract the target audience. The
enemy soldier should be told why and how he should

defect and given assurances concerning his safety and

welcome by the guerrilla force. When enemy soldiers

are taken by the guerrillas, promises of safety and

good treatment must be kept. Proof of good treatment

is passed on to enemy units by photographing the

soldier, having him sign leaflets, or even having him
make loudspeaker appeals to his former comrades. If

these techniques are unfeasible, auxiliary personnel

may inform enemy units by word of mouth of the well-

being of defected or captured personnel. Obviously*

the defection of an enemy soldier ia important news



to his former colleagues, since it indicates to those re-

maining behind that a defector's safety is assured.

This fact can have a great psychological impact on

the enemy and on tKe guerrillas themselves—the

enenv is made to feel that his own comrades, are

wavering and do not support the enemy goa^s
;
while

the guerrillas learn that the enemy is weakening and

their own chances for success increasine:.

(2) Civilian coUaboratorB. Civilians in the operational area

may be supporting a puppet form of government or

otherwise collaborating with an enemy occupation force.

Themes and appeals disseminated to this group vary

accordingly, but the phychological objectives are the same

as those for the enemy military. An isolation program

designed to instill doubt and fear may be carried out

and a positive political action program designed to elicit

active support of the guerrillas also may be effected- If

these programs fail, it may become necessary to take

more aggressive action in the form of harsh treatment.

Harsh treatment of key collaborators can weaken the

coUaborators* belief in the strength and power of their

military forces. This approach, frau^t with propaganda

dangers, should be used only after all other appeal means

have failed. If used, they must be made to appear as

though initiated and effected by the guerrillas to reduce

the possibility of reprisals against civilians.

b. CivUian Population,

(1) No guerrilla movement can succeed without a majority

of the population being favorably inclined toward it.

Often^ however, in the initial stage of hostilities, the

population, because of fear or uncertainty about the

aims of the movement, may be neutral or opposed to the

guerrillas. This ia understandable because the popula-

tion is caught between the demamds and controls of the

enemy force and those of the guerrillas. In this instance,

the main objective of psychological operations in guer-

rilla warfare is to persuade the target group that the

guerrillas are fighting for the welfare and goals of the

population, that these goals are attainable and that the

United States in supporting the guerrilla foree is press-

ing for the same political and soda! goals. Psychological

programs aimed at this target audience stress appeals

designed to induce the population to suppori^ and obey

the guerrillas in achieving recognized common objectives.

(2) By their presence in the operational area, special forces

personnel arc able to gather exploitable information on

the immedi-ite situation and on the attitudes and be-

havior of the local population. The guerrilla force and

its supporting elements are a valuable storehouse of in-

formation which can he used to strengthen psychological

operations plans directed at civilian and enemy target

audiences. Armed with this information, the special

forces commander can then request support from the

theater psychological operations officer to assist in carry-

ing out a predetermined and coordinated psychological

program. This support may take the form of dropping

newspapers and other semi-official media to the popula-

tion, supplying the guerrillas with material to produce

printed matter and providing the special forces com-

mander with additional advice and technifjues to conduct

a detailed and integrated psychological program to

supplement the guerrilla operation.

c, GueTTiUas and fhe Au^jliariefi. The third major target audi-

ence to be considered by the special forces commander comprises

the guerrillas, the auxiliaries, and those underground elements

assisting the guerrillas. The guerrilla force has been given proof

that the United States supports the general objectives of the

guerrilla movement. But, as the representative of the United

States theater commander, the special forees detachment com-

mander must insure that specific goals for the guerrillas and its

support elements arc reinterpreted and reemphasized continually

during the hostilities phase.

151. Types of Psychological Warfare Operotions in

Guerrilla Warfare Operationof Areas

a. Action Operafians. Action operations are those operations

tahen by the special forces commander which are designed to have

a psychological effect on any of the three major target audiences.

As indicated above, some combat actions may he initiated by the

special forces commander purely for psychological purposes,

especially those related to raising the morale of the guerrilla

fighters or to manifest guerrilla support of the people. The pur-

pose of these actions is to reinforee belief in the strength of the

guerrilla force and in the rightness of their goals. These beliefs

when held by the papulation open up sources of food and informa-

tion required for the survival of the guerrilla foree. Enemy
credence in the strength of the guerrilla force tends to lower his

morale and weaken the efficiency of his operations. Examples of



actions initiated primarily for psychological reasonB that can be

taken by the special forces commander are;

(1) AssiBting: the civilian population by distributing and

administering medical supplies;

(2) The rescue and evacuation of key civilians supporting

the ^errilla cause;

<3) Warning the civilian population of impending aircraft

or missile attacks in the local area. These warnings

imply guerrilla control over the operation and further

increase the belief in the strength of the guerrilla force;

(4) When area supremacy is achieved, encouraging and

assisting the civilian population to resume their normal

activities. This may involve use of the guerrillas or

auxiliary units in assisting the local population to repair

buildinga, build needed structures, harvest crops, reopen

schools wid churches, organize social activity groups,

etc;

(5) The institution of honest and effective government in the

area.

These psychological programs must carry the full wei^t of

the prestige and legality of the United States and its

allies. This is demonstrated by having appropriate

directives emanate from United States authorities at

tiieater level or higher. Joint directives issued by United

States and indigenous guerrilla leaders or a credible

govemment-in-exile give added force to the action pro-

grams.

(6) Meeting dvUiana face-ta-faee^ During those periods of

operations before the special forces commander can ac-

tively assist the civilian population to resume a relatively

normal Hfe. the commander must reinforce written ap-

peals by conducting meetings or discussions with the

local eivihans. These provide additional tangible evidence

to the popaladon that the guerrillas are supported by
the United States and that botii are working in the in-

terests of the popnlation. Members of the special forces

detachment participate in such meetings to establish

full rapport with the population, thereby diminishing

the "foreignness" of special forces personnel. These
meetings help identify the guerrillas and United States

personnel with the population*

6, Printed Media. The leaflet, poster or bulletin is the most
common and most effective iy^ of printed material used by the

special forces commander and the guerrillas in the operational

area. Small printing presses and other simple types of reproduc-

ing machines can be used to print lea^ets and news communiques-

The technical problems associated with, printing may be consid-

erable and dissemination of the leaflets difficult in those areas

where the enemy ia able to mamtain firm control. In the initial

stages of ha^itilities^ when psychological operations are most vital^

guerrilla forces may not have the facilities to produce large

amounts of printed material.

The tflchni(iues of leaflet writing for unconventional operations

are the same as those for conventional programs. GuerrillaSp

aided by the special forces commander^ can usually select themes

which arc more timelyn more credible and more consistent than

those which emanate from sources outf^ide the operational area.

The special forces commander can augment the locally prepared

program by having small newspapers dropped into the area to

supplement bulletins issued through auxiliary unit channels.

Printed material should be used to emphasize favorable aspects

of civic action programs already undertaken. War aims should

be publicized as aspects of permanent national aims and policies

and disseminated as official-looking leafletSn Leaflets carrying the

official text of joint communiques signed by the theater command-
er and known resistance leaders should be official and formal in

appearance when u?sued to the target audience.

<3. Rumor. Rumor can be an effective propaganda device,

especially when employed to disseminate black propaganda. The
special forces commander, using guerrillas and auxiliary informa-

tion channeiSp can initiate rumor campaigns in the operational

area, if the situation calls for them. Themes that the special forces

commander would be reluctant to sanction as official information

can be spread through the medium of rumor. Although rumors
are difficult to control and the target audience never specifically

isolated, this medium does have the advantage of beinjr virtually

impossible to trace. Since this device is also exploitable by the

enemy^ rumors which are detrimental to the guerrilla effort should

be countered hy leaflet or face-to-face meetings with selected

members of the civilian population*

152. Psychological Operations fo SupfMrf Demobilization

Psychological operations are used to assist in the demobiliaa-

tion of a guerrilla force. They consist of programs using all media
to explain to the guerrilla steps to be taken in the demobilisation

process- In addition^ rehabilitation programs, sponsored by the

United States or the national government eoncemedp are explained



to the guerrillas with emphasiH on the ^errilla's role in the future
plana for their country. Tn general, psychological operations aid

in the orderly transition of the guemlla force to more normal
pursuits and prepare the dvihan popuUition for the return of

guerrilla elementa.
CHAPTBt 10

DEMOULIZATION

153. Genvrol

When juncture between friendly conventional troops and the

area command is completed, the ability of guerrilla forces ta sup-

port military operations gradually diminishes. Units retained

beyond their period of usefulness may become a liability and a

potential source of trouble. Consideration is given to the de-

mobilization of guerrilla contingents in sectors occupied by U.S.

troDpa. The decision regarding the transfer of guerrilla forces

and associated organisations to the national government con-

cerned is one which must be resolved at the theater level Prob-

lems of international relationships, attitudes of the civil popula-

tion toward these forces, and vice versa, and the political, econ-

omic and sodai implications of such a transfer are a paramount

consideration. In the event that no recognized national govern-

ment exists, the dedsion to disband the forces, in part or in their

entirety, likewise requires careful consideration. Disbanding of

gqerrilla forces when composed of elements foreign to the area

may be extreniiely dangerous. In any case, special forces units

may be involved in demobilization procedures. Measures to

achieve adequate coordination between special forces, civil affairs

(CA) and other appropriate military and poUtieal authorities are

instituted to insure a disposition of guerrilla forces in harmony

with the long-range political objectives of the United States in

the area.

1 54. Role of Sponsoring Powors

a. When a theater command has completed combat operations

with a guerrilla force, it may release the force to the provisional

government recognized by the United States.

f). Although the responsibility for demobilization and otiUm-

tioa of guerrilla forces belongs to the provisional government, the

United States is responsible for restoring and maintaining public

order, oA far as possible, and may have to assume these obliga-

Bons temporarily until an effective adminiatratJon has been estah-

lished.



155^ PJonning

ffl. Initiation of Pians. Long-range planning for the eventual

disposition of the guerrilla force eommenot'S at theater level aa
soon as theae forces have been organized. Planning is continuous
and is revised toncurrently with operations to reflect the exist-

ing political and military situation. Appropriate instructions are
Tncluded in theater civil affairs pbna. Decisions affecting the
eventual disposition of U.S. sponsored guerrilla and associated
forces are made at the highest political and military levels in the
theater.

b. Civil Affairs Role. Demobilization instructions are written

into CA annexes to theater plans. Also, CA teams may be pro-
vided to assist in demobilization procedures, particularly when no
suitable provisional government exists to assume control. CA
personnel are normally attached to special forces detachments
prior to release of former guerrillas to CA authority in order
to 'maintain adequate liaison throughout the transition and de-

mobilization period.

c. Special Forcea Rolfl. Commandersof special forces units that
have been sponsoring guerrilla units and commanders of CA
elements that are assuming responsibihty establish liaison to
assure turnover without loss of control or influence. SF com-
manders provide CA commanders with the following:

(1> All available lists of guerrillas, their supporters and
other hey inhabitants, together with any knowledge aa
to their political attitudes, their leadership or adrainifl-

trative potential, and other information that mi^t be
helpful in operations subsequent to the UW phase.

(2) Area studies and intelligence not already available to

CA elements.

156' Demobilization Coi/nes of Action

a. Demobilization by U.S. forces may take any one or a com-
bination of the following courses:

(1) The guerrilla force, with all arms and equipment, may
be released to the recognised government.

(2) The guerrilla force, minus U.S. supphed arms and equip-
ment, may be released to the recognized government.

<3) The guerrilla force may be demobilized and relocated
by the U,S,

b. Demobilization is planned and conducted so as to include the
following;

(1) Assembly of the guerrilla force.

(2) Completion of administrative records.

(3) Settlement of pay, allowances, and benefits.

(4) Settlement of claims.

(5> Awarding of decorations,

(6) Collection of arms and equipment. "

(7) Care of sick and wounded.

(B) Discharge.

(9) Provision for the rehabilitation and employment of dis-

charged guerrillas- Prevention of bandit or antigovem-

ment bands forming from guerrilla elements.

157. Assembly of the Guerrilla Force

a. The guerrilla force is gathered by units into assembly areas.

All records and equipment are brought with the units. Hospitals

and convalescent camps are centrally located. Training programs
are conducted to occupy and reorient the men,

b. The guerrilla force, during demobilisation^ may represent

a powerful political element in the liberated area. Support from
its members for various causes can be sought by factions both

within and outside the guerrilla forces. In the interest of orderly

demobilization, pohtical activity by or among the guerrillas is

closely supervised and movement of the guerrillas is controlled

to prevent desertions and absence without leave.

158. Completion of Admin istrotive Records

All elements of the guerrilla force complete the administrative

records of their units. Certificates are prepared to cover records

that have been lost or destroyed. Complete payrolls are prepared

and are reconciled with authorized unit strength iigures. Arms
and equipment are inventoried and accountability is established.

159. Settlement of Roy, Allowances ond Benefits

Members of the force are paid after previous partial payments
have been deducted. Authorized benefits are paid to legal survivors

of men who have died or were killed in action.

160. Settlement of Claims

AdminiHtrative delay in the settlement of claims arising from
the activities of resistance forces is a potential source of ill will

and often results in injustice. The method of settlement out-

lined below eliminates the need for an elaborate claims service

by a headquarters which maj be required to act without adequate

information. It also makes possible the prompt payment of claims

and minimizes the possibility of fraad.



a. A fixed sum is credited to the recognized local government

for settlement of authorized obligations incurred by guerrilla

forces prior to their demobilization. Within that sum and prior

to an announced future date, claims may b^ approved and certified

to CA; the CA coramandcrp after reviewing available records

authorises payment. The above procedure does not app5y in the

cast? of claims made against the United States.

&- Claims teams are set up within each guerrilla unit having

authority to issue receipts or otherwise incur financial obligation.

Disbursing officers are attached to each claims team. Notices are

published in the area of operations announcing that claimi^ teams

will be present on specified dates to receive ancl pay claims.

c. The claims team establishes an office in the area and brings

with it the records pertaining to receipts and expenditures. Re-

ceipts are veriiied and approved by the guerrilla members of the

team and presented to the disbursing officer who makes immediate

payment to the claimant from funds credited to the unit- Claims

for services or dama.ges not covered by receipts* if they are l>elow

a specified amount, are processed by the claims team based on

information available. Larger claims are forwarded to higher

headquarters for action.

161. Awards and Decoralions

Prompt action is taken on recommendations for decorations

and awards for deserving: gueri'illas and other resistance mem-
bers. The awards are made at local ceremonies attended, when
practical, by the guerrilla troops, the civilian populationp high-

ranking officers of the conventional forces and ofiitials of the

provisional government as soon after an operation as possible.

163. Collection of Arms dnd Equipmenl

a. If arms and equipment are to be colleotedp they are turned

in by the guerrillas before the aettloment of pay, allowances and

benefits. Care is taken that weapons are not hidden for later

and unla^s'fn] use. Public announcement Ls made that weapons

must bt? tuTiicd in and that, after a specified date, unlicensed

possession of ^veapons or military equipment will be unlawful.

b- In the event that the guerrilla force^ with arms and equip-

ment, is to be turned over t^ a recognized national govemmentf

this phc^si; is omitted. Inventories of arms and equipment in hands

of the guerrillas are conducted jointly by representatives of the

local national government and U-S* forces.

163. Care of Side and Wounded
GuerrilJa hospitals are kept in opordtion until the patients can

be taken over by military hospitals or by civilian institutions.

Every effort is made to insure thnt wounded and sick guerrilla

soldiers arc given neecssary care. Permanently disabled guer-

rillas may bo granted pensions by the reco^ized government.

164. Discharge

Tn the event that a person sworn in as a member of a Biif^rrilla

force is to pass from control of the special forces detachment, that

person is given a discharge and testimonial of his services. The

di3charg:e provisions applicable tn military personnel will be used

as a guide. Current Department of Army forms appropriately

modified may be used*

165- RehabiMtafion and EmploymenI of Discharged

Guenillas

a. Suitable measures are taken to assist discharged guerrillas

in assuming their plates in civilian life. Some may be ^vcn
employment by the conventional forces or by the newly constituted

government. Individuals or entire units may be incorporated into

the police or armed forces of the new government* Where feas-

ible, assistance in robuilding damaged houses or farms belonging

to guerrillas may be granted. However, rehabilitation dr^es not

usually involve U*S. forces where a provisional government

capable of rendering aid exists.

b. Perhaps the greatest danger in any demobiliziation program

is the possibility that former guerrillas will resort to dissidencep

factional quarrels or even to banditry^ Others may take advant-

age of the prevalent unstable conditions to organize quasi -military

or political groups which will conflict with the provisional gov-

ernment or U-S. authorities. It is vital, therefore, that demobil-

ization procedures be executed expeditiously and with foresight.

Procedures which are instituted will be an outgrowth of delibera-

tions on a high level by military and political authorities, Tn the

ijnplementation of directives^ maximum coordination between

special forceSj CA and other appropriate elements is necessary.

To preclude troublesome situations from arising^ ti^ht control

measures should be instituted and persons suspected of favoring

action hostile to established authority are kept under surveillance.

Every effort is made to foster acceptance on their part of peace-

ful means to bring about a restoration of the govemmcnta] struc-

ture and assimilate the readjustments in society which accompany
a cessation of wartime pursuits. Psychological operations can be

of considerable assistance in these activities.



166. Auxifiaries and the Underground

Demobilization proc^urea usually have little effect upon the

auxHiaries and the underfrround. Where possible, the arva com-

mand furnishes names of known active underground and ^luxiliary

personnel to the new government. It can b? anticipated that

these personnel will receive less in the way of actual benefits than

the guerrillas but they should receive some public recognition for

their services.
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'.1AL.

NWIP 1--1 Miasiona and CapabiJitiea of US Navy
Ships and Aircraft(U>

,

NWP 22 Amphibious Operationa

NWIP S2-A Underwater DemoTition Teama in Am-
phibiouB Operations

NWIP 2S-6 Ship to Shore Movement(U)

NWP 23 Submarine Operations(U)

NWP 37 Search and Rescue

7. Intelligence and Seoiilty

AR 380-5 Safeguarding X>efense Information

AR 380-8 Security ClaasifKation—Special Forcea

Activittea.

AR 381-26 Army InteJUgence Collection Iriistructions

AR 381-205 Procedurea Facilitating Intelligence Biploita-

tjon of Captured Enemy Personnel

FM 19-40 Handling Prisoners of War
FM 30-5 Combat Intelligence

FM 30-7 Combat Intelligence-Battle Group, Combat
Command and Smaller Units

FM ao-9 Military Intelligence Battalion, Field Army-

FM 30-16 Intelligence InterTDgaldDn(U)

FM 30-16 Technical IntdllgeDceCU)

FM 30-19 Order of Battle Intelligence

FM 30-28 Armed Forces Censorship (Army)

FM 110-101 Inteiligence Joint Landing Force Manual

DA Pam 30- Intelligence Collection Guide; Identification of

102 SMD
DA Pam 21-81 Individual Training in Collecting and Report-

ing Military Information

DA Pam 30-26 A Guide to the Collection of Technical Intelli-

gence

DA Pam 30- Intelligence Collection Guide, Telecommunica-
100 tions



APPENDIX II

CATALOGUE SUPPiY SYSl^M

1. General

a. This appendix is a goide for special forces commanders and

staffs in the planning and preparation of a catalogue supply

system. In addition to the catalogue, it provides information

relative to packaging, Hgging, and requesting procedures.

b. The catalogue supply system:

(1) Utilizes a brevity code in which a single item or several

associated items are identified by a code word.

(2) Comprises both packages of associated individual items

and units comprising several packages. This combina-

tion permits the user maximum flexibility in choice of

supplies consistent with transmission security.

(S) Is based upon the guerrilla organization described in

current DA doctrine.

(?, The catalogue supply system shown in this appendix is a
sample only- Special forces group commanders should not hesitate

to modify the basic list to conform to varying operational condi-

tions, equipment changes, and differences in signal cryptographic

systems. The catalogue provided to the operational detachment

should be simplified and reproduced in miniature. Laminated
cards or 35mm film rolls are suggested.

2. Poekogltig ond Rigging

fL The packaging system is based on man-portable packages

weighing approximately 50 pounds. This facilitates the removal

of supplies from a reception site by carrying parties if other

transportation is not available to handle delivery containers

intact. For a manageable load, the man-portable package is

equipped with carrying straps or mounted on a packboard. Each
package is waterproof to permit open storage.

b. The man-portable package is suitable for use in the present

aerial delivery containers as well as those now under develop-

ment. This type of package permits the present containers to

be adapted for delivery by any means the supporting agencies

may make available.

c^ Weights used are approximate and are computed without

packaging material and with the items stripped of shipping con-

tainers to their inside weatherproof covering, where applicable.

d. Separate clothing packages for special forces personnel are

omitted. In general^ special forces personnel draw clothing from

supplies issued for guerrilla use. In the event that separate

special clothing pacl(ag¥« are required for special forces personnel,

these may be added to the catalogue in the theater of operations.

e. The efficiency of the catalogue supply system is incroased

by use of the following procedures:

(1) Packing, with all equipment, instructional material

which is printed in the appropriate language. Such

material is simply written, confined to essentials, and

makes the maximum use of graphics.

(2) Inclusion of an inventory list in each delivery container

to aid in identificalJon of lost or damaged material.

(3) Maximum use of reusable items for packaging material

Examples are clothing and blankets as padding and

ponchos as waterproofing.

(4) Inclnsion of morale and barter items which may be

used to promote good will with the indigenous popula-

tion or for the procurement of supplies and services.

(5) Marking each individual bundle with luminoua tape or

paint so that the contents are readily identified without

opening the package-

/, The preparation of equipment for the various sized units

ia the responsibility of the special forces operational base. The
number of dehvery containers is determined by tile delivery

means available. The &0-pound package is utihzed to tiie naax-

imum in the preparation of the individual delivery containers.

3- Request Procedure

a. The code used in the catalogue supply system is a type code

only and should be changed and classified when used operation-

ally. The coding system is not secure by itself, but will reduce

message length when a variety of supplies are ordered. For this

example, each general type of supply is assigned letter designa-

tions:

SkDod OtrAt Dr«LnuUrv

I —Chemical ALHPA ALPHA Ihrau^ DELTA ZULU
II —DsmoUtlaDa/MLnea ___^._ECHO ALPHA Ihnra^h HOTEL ZULU
TU —Medical „ INDtA ALPHA through LIMA ZULU
IV ^W^pong/Amtaunition UIKE ALPHA through PAPA ZULU



V —QuaFtermoster

VT —Signal

VU —SpwlflT

CoAc D«lBiialon

*iUEBEC ALPHA through TANGO
ZULU

UNIFORM ALPHA thnra^ WHISKEY
ZULU

X-EAY ALPHA thnragh ZULU ZULU

b. To redace unreadable garbles when ordering supplies, uae

phonetic spelling. Some units and packages are followed by a
numbered list showing the contents of the packa^ or unit. For

these itenta. the unit or package can be ordered complete, OT any
numbered item may be ordered separately. For example cloth-

ing and equipment for 40 men is required. Determine the boot

sizes needed and include in the measaj^. Assume that the follow-

ing boot fiizes are desired: Ten pair size S'^W, six pair size 9M,
three pair size 9^N^i four pair size ION. six pair size lOM, two
pair size lOW, five pair size IDV^M, four pair size IIM. The
message would read:

ONE QUEBEC ALPHA PD BOOTS TEN SIZE EIGHT PT
FIVE WHISKEY SIX SIZE NINE MIKE THREE
SIZE NINE PT FIVE NOVEMBER FOUR SIZE TEN
NOVEMBER SIX SIZE TEN MIKE TWO SIZE TEN
WHISKEY FIVE SIZE TEN PT FIVE MIKE FOUR
SIZE ELEVEN MIKE.

Clothing is packed to approximately match boot sizea (section

V). On the other hand if only 40 ponchos were desired, the re-

quest would read—TWO ZERO QUEBEC ALPHA SEVEN.

e. Items listed in each unit may be ordered separately if neces-

sary. When practical order iMe complete unit.

rt For items not listed, order by name in sufficient detail to

identify the item. For example—TWO GASOLINE LANTERNS.

5«clion 1. CHEMICAL

UnEl Unit
Unil Alt*

cod-
C«it«nb

ALPHA
ALPHA

Ch»nii4:9l

Grena-fe No. 1

4€ lbs 1 .

amokc WP, WIS pack-

ed in indrnduol con^

tainera.

ALPHA 1

BRAVO
Clumicftl

Gnnade No. 2

(le rda).

i^ Ibfl

1

I

iMmdiiiT, fTH) AN,
1114 paclud in indl-

Uirit
itttgamlioa

Untt
Unit 4id-

Co^ N4k
CbKleib

ALPHA
CHARLIE

Ch«nia]
Grenade fio. 3

(lA rdi).

84 Uh 1 SlEtAflD ^TcnadcB, smokfl,

eoJowd, HIS (Gku,
Kd» violet and yellow)

paded in indi^^ual

containers.

ALPHA
DELTA

Ctumlcal

Grenade No. 4

(IS itb).

SS lbs 1 SlKteen ^renadFA, hand,

teu, C3. UTAl packed

m individual contain-

era.

ALPHA
ECHO

Detector kiCa 43 lbs 1 Ei^C detector kits, cbem-

iml as^t, HIS.

ALPHA
FOXTROT

Food TatiTig

KiU (24).

4& lbs 1 Twenty-four food tentill^

and screening kiiSp

chemlod a^ntSt ABC-
H3.

ALPHA
GOLF

Leather Dt*aaLng 43 lbs 1 HiDety-aii cans leather

drcsung, veaicant gAS

ALPHA
HOTEL

ProLectLon &
Tnatment Set

(70h

50 IbB 1 Serehty protectiou and
treatment seta, doni-
cal varfare affnts^

UeAl.

ALPHA
INDIA

Water lesting'

Eita {24).

50 lbs 1 T*eMy-foiir water test-

ing kits chemical
MgnnO. AN-U2.

ALPHA
JULIET

DANC Unit &» Ibi 1 DANC olution unit. S

Balbm H4.

ALPHA
KILO

DecontaiumaUng
A^ett (1).

01 lbs 1 DecontArninatinff Agent,

STB.

ALPHA
hikt:

Protective Mask
(10).

44 Ibfl 1 Tk masks, protcctfTV,

fleid, BI17.

ALPHA
NOVEMBER

Tmpregnaluig:

3al (1).

S7 Ibfl 1 L ImpreiEnating let,

dlothinff, field MS (5&

n«).

2. Kit, (eatings, impn^
nit« it, clothing, HI
(2 Ibe),

ALPHA
OSCAR

Naptlm 4£ Ibt' 1 Eight cans chemical
agent thickaiar GU lb

ean.



Section II. DEMOUTIONS AND MINES

diiLsiulJn
UDlt

n«it ^u
<li4>

pkga CoUob

ECHO
ALPHA

Danolitlani

No.1
laOBlDckH).

50 IbB 1 20 UdcIu, dmotilJHi,

U5A] {SiM lb «amp
C-4).

ECHO
BRAVO

DemolilioiiB

NihZ
{2 HflBembllq)

.

44 114 1 Two iBsaidilieB, demoli-

tirai itSl (2f4 lb camp
G-4J fi bkwkft per as-

aaubly.

ECHO
CHARUE

Demolitlsu

No. S

{4& Ud^b).

45 Uh 1 4G UockH. doTwlidcm, (1

lb TNT).

ECHO
DELTA

I>«toiiatiiiE Cotd
(flOOOft).

Nott t

4£ IbB 1 . 60D0 ft coTd, detonating

lOOO ft per spool (0

flpoola-42 Ibfl).

ECHO
ECHO

!

DetDD&ton 4B Ibi 1 150 detonaCoFfl, bietum,
8 umid delay MS and
Ifi Kcond del^ HI
pufked 10 per bos {IS

bo3Lea-U Oh).

ECHO
FOXTROT

Pirinff Device

No.1 (200),

1

40 U»

i

1

1 200 Arm; dovUca. h^
dcmolItioD, delay Ijpe,m packed 10 pa bor,

HBiristiii^ of

—

L Two ]5-imDut$ delay.

2. Tbree l-hour delay.

a. Tbne 2 !A -hour delay.

4. One ll^-boBr delay,

5. Oiw la^-bour deJay.

(20 baKs-4a lbs).

ECHO
HOTEL

KrinffDerke <4 JbB 1

1

116 Grille devices, de-

molition, mixed, packed
Zi per box consutiiijf

of—
1. Tne pwfiHUTB type

HlA],

2. Five teEeaw type MS.

a. Piva poll friction

typelK.

4. Fivo pnll Teleaae

type tt3-

5. Five poll type UL

Hull Urtt
wl

CTiAit ^tM

CodE
CbnLeU4d

tX^HO
HOTEI, eusEiLocL typ^ E Ml.

(4 bo3^4-ll lbs per

box}*

ECHO
INDIA

Fuze iZlfiOO ft)

Note 1

45 lbs

1

1 £?pOOO ft FtizCp bJaeting,

tinw^ LUO ftp packages

packed SO pa^ik^es

«aji«-45 lbs)H

ECHO
JULIET

Fose I^nilera

1

4a lbs

i

1

1

1 .

t 22Ep ]fiiit«rSp blafltingp

fiiz« weAtb«rprDot MZ
thftck^ fi p&r bMt (45

boxe»-4S lb*).

FOXTROT
ALPHA

Priming Material

No. 1.

i

47 Ibfl 1 1. 2&D capftp blaribigp

ap«iAl typ« IT J2
PBTN patfced M per

box (6 boKCB-S lbs)

.

2. 6000 ft cordt detcmat-

ing 1000 ft per ipool

feBpoD]B-42lbB).

FOXTROT
BRAVO

Priming Material

No. 2.

4S lb* 1 Jh boo Mpa, bLflrting,

tp«ci&lt tican-«]«ctnc

type 1 Jl PBTN
packed KO per can

(10 cans-5 lbs).

£. 40O0 ft cord, detonat-

iDffp 1000 ft per spool

(4 apoo]s-2S 1be>.

3. 9O00 ft fuze, blaetingp

tuDCp 100 ft packages

packed 3D packages

per metal csji (3

cans-15 lbs).

FOXTROT
CHAKLIE

Non-electric

DernolJtion

Unit No. 1,

Note 1

6& Lbfl 1 1. One assembly^ deniDli-

tiDR^ U37 (22 lbs).

2. 10 blocks, deiDolJlLODp

I lb TNT (10 lbs).

3. 50 npB, nonelectric

(^Ib),
4. 1000 ft cord* detonat-

ing (7 lbfl).

& Two cmnpera, i^ap^

G, 2S destruclors, axpk>-

aive universal, MlO
packed 5 p*r box (5

bf^Tefl-«^ lb4).



defllerLfltJon

Uitit
wt

UnJt d&td

Cnl< No.
pkn Contents

FOXTHOT
CHARUE

1

7, 3000 ft fiize, Wasting,

tlioe |1 caii-5 lbs).

B. 15 ie;nitfrs^ blAsLiCLg,

flii« 'H2 pack^ 5 per

box (3 ba^tea-a IM*
ft. 1 ToU iiLEiiIatiaD tape,

electrical (1 lb).

FOXTROT
OELTA

NaD-«lect[ic

Um( No. 2.

745 lb£

1

1

15 Ix One non-tltrtric de-

luolitioti unit N4. Lp

2. £50 capflp blasdn^,

spedalp DOD - electric

Typ* 1 Jl PETN
packed &0 p«r can,

3. One deLonatinf cord

nnit.

4. One time fuie Unit

5. Twelve demolition

units No. 1.

FOXTROT
ECHO DemolitiDDE

Unit No. 1.

93 lbs 2

1

1

1, 60 caps, electric (1

lb).

a. lOOO ft «fd, delcaal-

LuK (7 Ite).

3- fiOO ft cable, panrer

electrical firing on
feel RLSaB (30 lbs),

4. One aasembly^ demoli^

tion M3T (S2 lbs).

G. 10 btoeba, demolrtion

I TbTNT (10 11b).

fi. 25 deattuftors, esplo-

alve universal Mlft

pofked & per boH (ft

bo»a-6!4 IbaJ,

V. One faEvanameter,

WiiBling (2 lNs>.

8. One machine, blast-

illff, 10 cdp capacity

(5^ Ib«>,

9, One pair pliers, line-

mas's (Ii^ Jbs).

10- 200 ft wiT*, electrical

annamcator or reel

{2H Iba).

it-^x

ITdII

1

Unit

L

Unit iktA

Code
C«lit£btd

FOXTHOT
FOXTEOT

1

1

Eleftrit

E^etnDlitiDJl

Unit No. 2,

740 Ibi 14 1. One electric dezm^-
tion nnit No. 1.

2. 250 caps, blastingp

apceiai, electric Type
II J2 PETN pack^
&0 per box*

3* Ortfl detonatLng cord

unitr

4. Twelve demolitions

iinil^ No, 1.

GOLF
ALPHA

Anti-tank Midfs
No. 1.

go Ibg 10 nuncs^ light ATH7A2.

GOLF
BRAVO

Anti-lank Mines
No. 2.

Note S

SA lln S min«p ATp KIl9.

GOLP
CHARLIE

An ti-PersoDnel

Hinej, No. 1-

40 Ihs

1

1

128 mines, AP, M14h

GOLP
DELTA

ADti-FerBonnel

HLnea, No. 2.

47 Iba G mines, AP, H16,
bounding.

GOLF
ECHO

Anti-Personnel

UineB, No- 3,

Note S

45 lbs 15 weapona, AP^ HlSt
ClAymoi^

NOTES:

1. Anvmbl^d in tvg pwka^eft doE to bulk.

^ Ftiu« Indoded in «ack rac4[aw.

a, Actz^norr lt£EdA OUCll ftft prlminf arbititDrs And JriaiuitiiiK mn-d ^ipi nto^ l»f add^

A. Peculiar non-itsndftrd it«iu are Add«d ki tb« list Jb tlie theater of afrfi£4iHui&

SecHon III. MEDICAL

Unit Unit
Tt

XFntt 4^m

Cihfe
Pkffi Cn^tflntl

INDIA
ALPHA

Combat Aidmab'A
Set

4a Iba
1

1

1

1

Eigbt surreal instru-

ment and iQupply aetSp

Individual {C lbs)

fltAndArd medie^l su|>-

ply »t C«54&-927-
4960, cvnAlMan^ af

—



Codff d«Lff7llltl4D

lAklt

No,
Cofit«itfl

INDIA
ALPHA—
Continued

J4,

CombaL Aidman's
Set—Continued

1, One bottle of Acetjrl-

salicyric Acid tab-

kto, USP botUtp 100

per bottle.

2. Five morphine in*

jectionSj l?SP 16n^
(tt grr) pk«,

3. One tube of Tectra*

caine Ophthalmic
olntmoit ^ GE tnbe.

4, One package Benxal*

komura Chl^ndde

Tincture.

e-

7*

10.

11.

13.

15.

le.

Two hundae^,
Eauz^i 3 inch.

Two bandA^ffis^ mns-

Two lire^ffingEp Brat

aid, field, i^i' i B^

S. Eight dressinfua*

first i^d, field, 4' i
7".

ft. One spool of ad^

heaivf plosEar^ surgi-

cal, 3\
T^FD packages of

bandage^ absorbent,

a^^hesjvep 18 per

package.

One pair

bandars
heavy.

One toumiguet.

One thermometer.

One Card of pins^

safety, 12 per tard-

One pencil.

One surgical icstru-

ment set^ minor sur-

gery

:

a* Two TieedLe

bolder^.

^ Two fri^rceps.

c. One hJade

hAndifr^

scissors,

angular.

Unit Unit -

UdH data

Cod* dcKi^nAUan vt
COAfafltl

INDIA Oombat Aldman^s d^ Two packages

ALPHA— Set—Contiiatiod of blades Ho.

ConLiDued lOp G par pack-

age.

** Two packaj:e4

of blades No.

11^ B per pack-

age.

/. One probe.

ff* One pair scis-

sors.

K Sntnre mate^

rial wiih

needles.

INDIA Fi*ld Snrgftry SO Iba 1 ' 1h Two bafi^ canvaSj

BBAVO

]

1

1

Set

NqUI

1

i

!

1

1

1

K-5 with shoulder

straps.

2. Two holder^ anture

needlep 7'*

A. Fi>iir foHC^a> h^
miwl^j furvedp 61i*^

4 Fowr forcetk^ hemfr-

st^ straight, 6H'.

5+ Two forcepSp heme-
sUt, straight, 7*4'.

6- Two forcepsp Foera-

tftr type.

7* Two forcepSj Ussuer

CweMflrSp Stt\

a Two handle^ surgical

kdifcp No. S,

e. Two packageSp snr-

gical knife blade No^

10.

1 10. Two packages^ sor-

gical knife blade*

No. 11.

11+ Two BciasorB, band-

agCp ai^olar, heavy^

IlL Two BCLfiSorap baud-
age^ angular Lister^

13. Two adseort, gen-

eral surgical curredj

7!4'



CoAt
UDtt

INDIA
BRAVO—
Conlinued

Set—Continued

Uttit data

phCfl Cffntvnlv

14

15.

1«.

17.

18.

19.

21.

23-

24.

eral purgiCAl*
rtraight, 7^.

Stmlixation and

Preparation

Elgfat contamerv i>f

detergent, Kugical,

£ <K

Two razffra^ safety.

Six pa«b.A£e( of
bladte, Mf«tf raior*

& per package.

Six eabfl of vurfi-

ai eoap 4 ot. cake.

Tvo brashes, Acmb.

Two pail* of gb^reft^

aurgical, size 7^.

Two pair* ^ glpve^

One slerillzer, snr-

gical inatramentt
boiling Cyp^.

One hOAler, so^cal
dresaingp steriiiz«r.

Fear band towels.

Suture Material

Two pvbagcs of
needJea, snbm, eat-

enl^ Mayo.

Twci packaf;e$ of

needles, future, sar-

g«n*s regular, %
eircl^ eutting edge,

siw 2, 6 per pA«k-

37. Two pacbAgfifl of

needles^ 4utuK^ Peg^

ular, % AH-le, cot-

tiDg €4t^, si^ 16^ €
per pncknge^

Two spools of m^
ture^ non^absorbabk^
surgical silk braid-

ed, aiae ooo^

Cwl«
Unit

diaiaiuUdEi

Unit 4ftt4i

Cvnt«tv

INDIA
BBAVO—

Continued

Pieid S^rEer;
Set—Continued

29. Two spools of *o-

(ure, non-abHrbaUe*
snrgKal silk braid*

ed^ SLxe oo.

30. Two spools of su-

ture, non-abflorbable^

mrgtOAf ^Ik broid-

edp size o^

31. Two pefkn^ei of
autUK^ ftlAal^aUe^

surgicalp boJlable^
plain size ooOp single

armedp K circle

needle^ 12 pet- pack-

age-

52. Two paekages of

future, absorbable,

1 urgical, bo i Iable
h

plain size o, single

ttrmerfT !* circle

necdlcv 12 per pack-

33. Two packages of

sutuFCr nonabsorb*

able* Aurgieai silkp

single amied^ % oir-

cle needle aixe ooo*

13 per package.

34, Two spools of lanU-

Imn wire, siEe .028.

Stt^'inga ami Needlej^

3G. Two syringes, 2 cc^

Luer.

36. Two syringes, 10 cc,

Luer^

BT^ Two BjTingeflp 30 cc,

LUCTr

38. One box of needles,

gauge 23, 12 per
package.

39. One box of needlesp

gauge 20r 12 per

40. One ixd of needles,

^uge 17, 12 per

package.

_ _ .-¥



Unit HlatK
Unit

wtCHHb
U JJLV

S^
Dkfft

_i

INDIA Field Surgery

.^ .—

.

.

RRAVO— Set—ConliiFued 41. Pour bottler of Lidi>-
Continue

1

1

i

\

caine, 2%p 20 cc

bottle.

42. Tmj bottles of Pra-

caine Hydrochlondep

1%, SO M bottle.

43. Two ether masks.

44. Pour cans of etherp

Ij lb per can.

45. Four vial^p 0.5 ^m.^

Thiopental sodium.

4fp. Two tubes^ pelrola-

tum, M ox^

47. Two bottler, atro-

pine, 25 Ctr

48. Two airway, pbAt-
yn^aJ^ Gu^al^ rub-

bflP^ aduJL

45. One alrwafp phar-

FnR«Al, Gnedalp rub-

btr^ child.

50. Catheter, intratra-

cheal, MagiU, with

rubber.

51 r Four theimcimelerSj

clinical oral.

52h One ^telhoHcopCp

combination typ^

53. One otoseop^p opthl-

»0£C[^p« set with

batteries.

J 54. One blood pressure

cilif
H
acLeT«id+

BandaffeA iukI Dressings

^. Twentf-touF band-
ages, gauze^ 3" I fl

i.

yd^p sterile.

M. Twelve baiidagefl,

jnuslin.

S7. Two I^llSp eottoii

puriAed, 1 oe.

Unit
tinil dltA

CH3d«
OHibira

INDIA
BRAVO—
Continued

1

Field Surgeiy
Set—Continned

1

1

1

_^

Sa Two surgical drest-

ingj field, large.

S9- 3ii surgical dt^M-

ih^^ field medium.

1
60. PoUF ^ackag«s^

petrolatum gauze, 3

per paeVage.

61. One pai^[ag«, ganie

pad, S X 2% 105 per

paeka^.

62. One package, gan^e

pad, 4 X 4', 200 p^r

packa^.

03. Twi^ box«p bandar,
flb^orbent^ Adhegiv^^

100 per package.

ffmffs and Reagerifs

64, Two bottles^ epine-

phrine^ injection 3D

6S. Sii paekaj«$^ mor-
lAine syrettes^ 16

mgrp S per packa|;e.

66. Two boUleSp benxal-

konium chloride^ 4
oz.

-11-'^

07, Two bottles, benzal-

thohiujn chktride^
250 mgp SO tablets

per bottle.

h^

1

1

68. One can^ benzoin
tincture, t pint.

S9. Four tubes, baritra-

eit^ opthalmic oint-

mentp !* oz tube.

\ 1

i

1

70. Pour tubes, tetra-

caine opthalmic tiij^t-

m^t^ 14 01 t^bo.

-

K 1

71, Eight ayrettep atro-

pine Injection, 2 mg.

72. Two tdumiquetp non-

pneumatic 11^^ x
42^



Chltf

BRAVO—
Cobtinaed

VbH

Svt—CaatiniiHt

Ualt
UOH

Ha.

INIQA
CHARUE

Field Snrj^ry
Set Stipple-

HOlt^

4& IbB

V3- Two f atlieCcr,

an 16.

74- Two eathet*r, Foley^

DKthra], indwcllii^

ite 16.

T£, Two tnbes, Levm^
K-10 {Buter>.

76. Two tMfApten^ Locr
yriDEe for mbtHr
tnln^

77^ Two dniiiB, PtonroH^

IS. Pom" pencibp grm-

phite,No,2,

T«. Ou book, mnd
BO. Two bookB, enm^

OicT nedical tmg.

81, Four c^rdf, idn,

uf#ty» Mihnpedicp

Kdltotit 12 po^ cord.

S£. Fifty envlopc*.

dm; divpenviiv.

SA. Ob« ttibc, Inbiieant,

tdTKial, 4 oz,

84, Two cuinula^ bm-
cbeotDntr, njliRi,

size 5,

Standuxl medial npply
Ht 654&^f7-44a0.

I. Oiw boffp water
prw^ ufiul flqnip-

iBBit with flbonld^r

tnp 12' I 9*^ 1 18',

X. Two bottle* of Dex-
tru injectkm, 500

3L Six pachmfei of
ilarpliiiK iqjtction

USF IG nem (K
Bt), fi PDF piv.

4. Om bottle of Pcni-

fdmaC tablets UflP,

2HUNK> Dttitep 100
per bottlft

^^

U»lt Unit
wi

DdH dulB

Op*
CmtBria

INDIA
CHAiEUE—
Conlimni

Field Sm^ery
Set Supplc-

mmt—Con-

tlnoed

1

1

1

B^ Fiw packA^es of

PtiijciUiti injeetion

in oil 400^000 bnito

cartridge-needle unit

1 cCf ID per paeka^.

fi. Two sTTingeA^ car-

tridge.

7. SEx bottkfl of Al-

bumltt, nonuAl hu-

man vernin^ 100 ec.

NcU J.

8^ One box of Malor-

phLoe hydrochlonde

injectioli ITSF, B

mem, (1/12 gi) per

«^ 6 per box.

-

9. Six bandageSr E^i^ep

euiHHiflHKcdp 8 ill X
6 ydfl.

10, Four bandages, moj'

lin

11. Two dnwiPK*, first

id, field, ll«i'

sgoare—lar^e.

12. Z4 dKUanK*^ fint

id. Geld nKdimn.

18. 3fi dTcsnn^s, Arvt

aid, field imall.

14. One spool of ad-

bcsiye plaster, turgi-

cal, 3'.

IHDU
DELTA

r

Medial Dia-

paamry SeL
40 Uk 1

1

I. One bottle of Cblor-

pbenjranune maleate

(ehlortrim^ton) 4

mf, tAUetp 1000 per

botUfa

J 2. Oh bottle of T«rplD

bydnte 1 lb bottle.

3^ One bta of Tetra-

hfdnHollBe hydro-

clikwide ITyrine)

um drops, 12 pa
box.

-

4. On« bottl« of AFC,
tablet*, 1,000 per

bottle.



CodE

INDIA
DELTA—
Continued

Unit

P«iMry Set

—

Continued

r ^

UbLt a&tA

pkea Cont^rU

b. Six bottles ot Co-

deine^ ^ gr tableCp

LOO per bottle.

G. Six pach^:u of

Uorphlne, ^ytett^p

15 jnit, 5 per pack-

air^

7- One botlfe of AcetyJ-

B^icylii: acid (upj-
rin>p 5 grain tahlet,

1,000 per bottle.

& Six bottles of Deca-
TJt4iuingp 100 per

bottle.

9h Six bottles of ClUo-

iDqDin, 500 tng tAb-

letp 100 pfti- bottle,

10. Six bottles of PheiKH

barbital, BO mg tab-

letp 100 per bottfe.

IL S!x bottlu of Tetra-

cycIiiM, 260 mg tab-

let, IDO per bottle.

13. Six packages of pen-

icillin, patocaine^

40DpOOO nnit car-
tridge, ]0 per pflck-

age.

IS* Six cans of foot

powder.

14. 12 tnbea of Unde-
cyFenic a<dd oint-

moitp 2 ot ttibe.

15. Two boze^ of Baci-

traeinnnmycin oint-

ment, U oz tubep

per box.

Ifln Six tubes i>f Zinc

oidde, 1 M tube,

IT. One bottle of Cala-

mine USP^ 1 lb bot-

tle (in powder
fonn).

IS- Two bottles of Po-
tft«slun peimangv-
nat« tablet!^ 5
eraina, 100 p%a^

bottle.

Unit Ur.it
Unit datH

C«lt d^LjfTiKliDn wt No-
Ccmtenl^

INDIA Medical Difl- 10. On« can {^t Uetbyl

DELTA— pensar; salicylate (oil of

Continned Set—Condnned
i

wintergreenl^ 1 lb

can.

1 20. Six bottles of Bis-

muth subcaTbonate,

A Rrain tablet^ 100

per bottle,

21, One bottle of Opium,

tincture, USP M
pint.

22. One bottle of Cas-

cata flayrtda^ tab-

-
lets, 100 per bottle.

23. Two boxc^ of alumi-

nnn ^^roxLde mag-
nesium tricilicfrle

tablets, 100 per box.

24. Two botlLes of pro-

pantheline bromide,

15 me^ 100 p#r bot^
(

tla.

25. Sixteen syr^tt^s^
^— Atropine inj^doTi^

2 mg.

j

1

1

20. Four piastre bottles

of Phlsohex, 5 oi.

27. Ont cartridge sy-

ringe,

28. One package of

gauEc padp 4x4.
29. One stethescop^,

Wmbination typ&

50. Two boxes of ab-

Borbent-adhcaive

handle |biuu]ajd)t

100 per boxn

51, One box of tnngiK

1

depressors, 100 per

1

1

1

box.

32. Pour pencil^ gra-

phite, Ko. 2.

33. Two packages of en-

Telopfi^a drug dJs-

pansing, 100 par
package^



«1

UbU ^U
04

pkn Ctotrata

INDIA
DELTA—
CDntiDDfd

pmsAi-y ruled.

I.^ZDTA

ECHO
Dental Unit 21 Lbfl 1

Kencf fieM («4G-0S7-

8440).

INDIA
FOXTEOT

Splint Set 2fi lbs 1 L Splint Srt DOHSJtti

of—
&. One ntl, Eplint

plintB, empty.

h. IS handagcB, moB-
lin.

A Thtve BtxmpB, i^
trBction.

ct Thr» aplintB,

wood.

«. T)u^ ipluitB, lt£
TIkiiiub, lulf

rioe, ahmtUHlDL

/. Tbnti; litter ban,

feff qtliat sapport-

ing.

]

1

f' Thire splint ap'
portB mnd fnt-
rHt,les.

h. Three splintfl,

-wire, Idifder.

L Three mb, irn-

E^lor 9iippi>Ttin£.

2. Two blankelB,

8, Sii drKEines, iteld,

medium.

4. Sin dresBjnEBr field,

large.

INDIA
GOLP

W^*t PuriftfU-

tJoit Unit
23 IbB 1 300 boCtlu at vater pari-

fleatiDii tAhlela, iodine,

50 (wr bottle.

INDIA
HOTEL

Iiueft Contivl

Unit

1

2&Uv 1 Iniecl repclluit, dretnye-

toLoHinide.

Cade
Vnft

INDIA
INDIA

INDIA
JULIET

Sflrgtcftl Pz«p
Set

Nutotkt Uftit

ITntt

4&Iba

20 Urn

n^ti

CiUWlU

1, Twiclvie cmke^ of

Map, flur^cal^ 4 itt

calK.

2. 24 cont^iHrt of de-

OE, container.

3l Si^ hAnd brashes^

4, IVo bowlflf alnmi-

5, Six boCtla ot Ben-

ulkonlnn rhloride,

25 cc botfly

6. Tvelve pair dT

gJoro, suricual sue

7. TVetTt pair of

S. One boK of talc

DSFp It hwL

fl, Tw«It# packages of

eoH^n, riwik, 1 oz

package,

10. Two safety razors,

11. Two packjiKE4 «f

raxDT btadeSp double

edge-

12. Twelve hatid t*wela.

13. Two bath towels.

14. Six lap sheets, tmall

Ifi^ Six futfifal drapu.

4.

1£0 b0tf9 Morphine

Nlfatep 15 mg syr-

ette^ S per boK.

Slx boxes of N^or*
phlDc hydrochloride

inJfictLofip sti p«r

bent

24 bottles of Codeine

phosphatep 3D mg
tablet, IDO p«r bot-

Sde bottln of H^pe-
irdiu^ hydrochlotide^

smalL



Ubit
wt

UnltdfttA

Cd^ No.
ContdLJ

INDIA
KILO

Local Anestbeflia 2e Jbs 1 1. Ten ^an& of Pro-

uinep carttidge, 2Eh

per can.

2. Two cartridge syr^

inge^

3. 20 battles of Lido-

caincp 2%, 20 cc

bottle.

4. Six ayrin^Sp 10 cc.

5. TlirM syrln^ea* 20

ct

^ Three bnteft of

needlesp g^ug^ #2Sp

12 per box.

7. Three boxes of

need1«a, gaugre #22p
la per box.

8. One box of needleSp

gai^e #20, 12 per

ft. Two eau of akobolj

USP^ 1 piDt can.

10^ Six pLa^c contain-

ers of phisobeXf 5 oz

container.

11« One package of eot-

tonp rolled.

INDIA
LIHA

-1

Minor Bums
Unit

1

40 Ibb

1

1 1. Twelve dewrgenl^

pla&ti« conUiner,

Surgical.

2. Two alvminnm
bowls,

3. 30 packages of pet-

Tolatnm ganze packs,

12 p«F package.

4. Two packages of

gauze padfl^ 2x2.
5. Two packages of

gauxe padsp 4x4.

6. Two boxes of baod-

ageSp EAu^ep Httrilej

3 in^ twdvfi per box.

7. Two bcxu of band-

ages^ gauHp atevDep

4 hUf twelve per box.

Dnft LJDit
wtCod« Ho.

phm CmiLbit*

INDIA
LIMA—

Continued

Minor Bums
Unit—
Continned

B. Two boxts of elastic

bondages^ 3 ul, 12

per box.

9. One box of elastJc

bandages, 4 it^.w 9

per box.

10. Or>e J*r of Nitrofu-

raxotie^ 1 lb jaz-

11. Six hand towela.

INDIA
MIRB

Major Bum^
Unit

45 lb& : L Six unitfl of al-

bumicLp 100 cc unit.

Not€ 1.

Z* Three nnitfl of Dftx-

tran, bOO cc unit,

3. Four bottles of nor-

mal valine, lODO cc

bottle.

1

1 1

1

i Four bottles of Dex-

trose, 5%, IDOO cc

bottle.

6, Ten intravenous tub-

ing assemblies.

6. 24 packages of aodi-

mn chloKdebicar-

bonate mixp 2 per

padtnge.

7- Twelve boxes of pro-

caine penicillin 400^-

000 units carCridg*

field typcp 10 per

box,

8. Two cartridge syr-

inges.

9. Two CatbetcTSp in-

dwelling^ French,

^u 1&

i 1ft- Two Catheterfl, in-

dweilingt Frenchi

size 1&
1 j7r

11. One Fluid calcnlator

for bnms (non-

standard).

1 ^

r
-•

12. Six packagcfl of

Morphine injection

15 mgt 6 per pack-

age



Ihh
O-kbEa

Oo^ Hd.
C-t^

INDIA
MIKB—

Contuuifld

H^fn Bnrni
Ubib—
dntuHd

U. Six cumnlAA, tn^

INDIA
NOVEMBER

Shoefc Set So. 1. StiOm I Z4 botdH i>f aJlniTiiiii

nnns] hnmui flenm,

100 ce bottlft with in-

INDIA
08CAJC

Sho^Set Kd,£. tiUm I

1

IS botUcs of Dextruw
600 « bottle with in-

J«rli«L i^Fanbly.

INDIA
PAPA

1

!

Wvdi Set No. 3.

1

25 Ob 1

1

1. Three botdes of iuH«-

bihJ salizMf 1^000 «c
bDtei«.

2. Thtw boUtei oT

DextnKe in WKter,

fi«p 1^)00 « bottle.

^ Ei^ht Entmretwu
inJceUon UAemUics.

1. One spDDl of odhe-

qin t^m, B liu

& Two bocHf 4^ her-

«t«RbDl inpuler IS

per bDX.

9^ TwD naJA
EpiHplulm 1:1000

INDIA
QUEBEC

IntmveKHB
FhiidB No. 1,

Z5lbt 1 L Pour bottln of Dcx-
tnto in wmter 5^^
lOOOfKbDtlJA,

S. Two bottlq of Dex-
(naa in waEor 10%,
lOO ce botCb.

3, On« spool irf Adhe-

tfire tJ^hOp 3 im

4^ Ei^tt JnlrmTmoiif

tvLdii^ iigrmiHifq.

INDIA
BOMEO

IntntOKHii
FiDldiNaE.

1

25 Bm 1 L Six bottlet ot Dor-

fiiAl MliiiBp 1,000 oe
bottle,

S. K^it IntjmTeBOU
talniv MwbliM.

>. One mpcnj Df ndha-
lTetqw,aivu

UM Unft
nDtt*t«

c>^
CowtmU

INDIA
BOMEO—

Gontiiiaed

FlnidB No.S—
ContimiHl

i

1

1

4- One box of PoLaa-

gLuni chloride 10 «
vi^l, flix per box.

INDIA
SIERRA

Intravenoiu

FlnidB No. 3.

25 Ih 1 1. SLx bottl« of aodjum

lactate, 1*000 ec bot-

tle.

Z. Eight intfftvanoM

tnlHDK aHebiblio,

INDIA
TANGO

1

i

Sterile DfeBsin;

Unit

1

26 Ibi 1 1. Twelve dresfiinKSy

fieldp lAree.

2. 3B dt«uiiie"« ^1^
medium.

S. 30 dtosalnjTfl, llehl,

smalL

4. Two boxes of bond-

age, gHue, 3 in^ IS

por box,

& Two boxcfl of baAd-

A^, eanze^ 4 in^ IS

per box.

INDIA
UNIFORM

Kanda^ Unit £2lh«

i

1

1

1

1 1, Six pa<:k4ffq of

ganze pada 2 x S ieu

Si Fonr packages gante

p^ds 4 X 4 in.

^ Six packai^ee bond-

ages, absoibenCp *d-

heflVB (bajidaid)

100 per package.

4, Six #pofda of adhe-

nve tape, 3 in.

5. 12 packagcfl of cot-

Ion^ vterile^ 1 ox

pA^age.

& Two boxes of zoller

ganze, S in, IS per

Inx.

7. Two boxes of roller

gmnx^ 3 in,^ 12 per

box.

& Two biKei of roller

tratB^ 4 in., IS per

box.

0. Two boxes of mulin
bandOEe, S4 per bo^



U-lt
wt

Ualt^tM

Cob No.
Content*

VICTOR
Elubic Bandaf*
UdLC

eGibi 1 1. One box of band-

ages, cotton^ elastic

2 in.p 12 per box.

2. Two boxes of batid-

ages, cotton, elastic

3 in., 12 per box.

3. Four boxes of band-

ages^ Kttonp elastic

4 in.^ 12 ptiP bcpJU

4. One box of band-

a^ra^ cotton, ela^ic

6 in^ IZ per box.

5. Tim spools of adhe-

sive tape, 3 in.

INDIA
WHl&SEY

Litter Set iti Ibi 1 1. Two bttera, folding.

2, Two bFankets.

INDIA
XRAY

MoDDtun LLtter 44 lbs 1 I. One litter^ ^g^d,
monntain.

2- Ifc^WflnJsete-

INDIA
YANKEE

Blanket Set &0 lbs 1 T^ blankets.

INDIA
ZULU

L

Ortiiopedic Cast

Set No. L
50 lb« 1

i

1, One roll stockinet,

3 in, X 26 yds.

3. Ono nil stockinet^

4 in. X 2!p yda.

3. One mU stockinet,

« lu^ X 12 yda.

4r One roll bandajt^

fell, 3 in. roll

5. Od^ Nil banda^p
felt, * En. loU.

6^ One roU bandajc^

r«]tp e in. nU.

7. Two boxed of band-
ages^ cottrai, plaster

impregnated 3 in-,

12 per box-

S. On« box baodagea,
cotton, plaster im-
pr^T^Ued, C in., 12
parbox-

ft. Six h»|g^ orlJkaPAdlc

caaL

Codfi

LTjiit

de^STvatfon
Unit

Unil dati

14E3.

pkai Coirtenlj

INDIA
ZULU—
Continued

JULIET
ALPHA

OrtfaopfdLc Caat

S*t No, 1—
Continued

Oitbopedic Caat

No.2-
50 Ibfl

JULIET
EEAVO

Eye, Ear, Nose, 25 Ibi

ID. One pair shean,

plaster cast, buid-

tl. One saWp plaster

«st cutting^ band-

12- Two plastic buckets

1 non-etandard )

.

L Three boxes

ages, cotlonp

impregnate
12 per box.

2. Thrw boxes

ages, <:Dttont

impregnated

12 per box.

3. Tbne boxes

age&t cotton^

impregnated

12 per box-

hand-

plaster

3 in.,

band-

plaster

4 in.,

band-

plastftT

1. One nasal sp«iiliini

2. One myringotomer

3. One box of Cotton

^p applicators, 100

pef box.

4f Ono box tcmgne de-

pra^Aoro^ 100 per

box.

5. Two botllts Chlor-

pheniramiiie maleatc

(chlor^meton), 40

mgf 1,0DD per battle.

G. Two boxes TeLia-

hydrozoline hydro-

chloride (tTzine)

noso dmpSp 12 per

box.

7. One bottle APC,
tabl^to, IpOOO per

bottle.

S. One bottJe ASAp G

BT. tablet, IpODD per

bottle.

9. Si^ bottlra Codeine,

\M £r, tablet, 100

per botti*.

10. One bcA HBA eai^

dropdp 12 per boxn



cob

JULIET
BRAVO—

nnh DdH

JUUET
CfiAKLlE

Throat Sat—

Skill Di9«K
UnJt

DDhdtfA

lb.

26 Om

CbdIbIb

4--

11. Twv botUtt TniiiD
l^rdnt«, 1 lb bottlfl.

IX. One hatOe Boric

arid. 1 Jb bottk.

IS. SiK taba PolymliiDi

B'BHcitrwaii-

Nnnyiein ophtJud-

mie ACntiBcnt, U «
tube,

14. Thne titba corti-

nne Ofithfllmie rhnC-

ment, % en tube.

]& One miiTDr, laryn-

8«L

1. 24 tubes iiDd«Tleiik

arid oialomit, 2 oi
tube.

2. Twelve am i>C toot

7,

10.

11,

Tknfl boT^fl of
butniriii-iieDiiijcm

oinbDeut, U « tube,

£ p«b*K.

Fobr tabs of

dibvcHiofl oihlmoit,

1 Oft tube.

Om Jar of mol fat.

] Tb jar.

One can of petrolo'

torn, 1 lb can.

One }Br of tine

OTldft, 1 lb jar.

Two bottla Bnnw'fl
»lul»a, tablela, MO
per bottle,

Eidit bottles of pp-

taBHiaiii pennuifa-
nate tableta. 6 grain,
100 p«r botUfL

Oh bottie of

netbrlnmniline
chloride, 1 lb bottle.

Six boitlefl Hleniom
nlflda guipauka,
fmr om plariie bot-

tu.

JULIET
CHARLIE—

Conttnuid

JUUET
DELTA

Dah

Skin Diseue
Unit—Con-

Deptfisuit

Stinnlanta

Unit.

JULIET
ECHO

n-it U
VmatimU

SO Uh

NO.
CBOtoolfl

12. Twelve tuba of

brdrocDrtiaDne«
tat* ointnent, %
tubb

13.

14.

]&.

GaatrnntcBtiiial 1 SO lbs

DiaeaKB UnU. (-)

Sbt tobea of beniene

benaehlorid^ 1%
onbnent, 00 gm
tube.

One bottle olamlne,

USP, 1 lb bottle.

One can nKtbjrlaali-

cyiate {oil of winter*

Cnen) 1 lb

fl.

4-

1. 24 botUefl pbenobar-

bltal. 30 nvtabli^
100 per bottle.

2. Twobottla ascDbv
Intal, 100 mf cap-

mk^ bOO per bcptCl«,

Two boCtlH mepn^
bamate, 400 ms tab-

let, MO per bottle.

Twdv« bottltt of
dephenhydnmina
bydxochloride

(Benadrrl) SO mg
capml^ 100 per bot-

tie.

5- Tnelve ampvlca of

amobarbital ndiDn,
sterile intraTfUHH
injflctkoti, 7% graina,

ampule.

9. Two boEH pent;1^
etetnzol, 100 mg,
SJt cc Tial, 5 p^
boi.

7. Ten bottles of dei-
tToanphetAmbie, &D
mg tablet, 100 per
bottlfl

Two bottles of Kao-
Ih^ 1 lb bottle

<poifdet).

One bottle of p«tin,

1 tb bottle (poinler).



Code
Uiiit Unit

No.

Vnil AmAm.

Cont«iita

JULIET
ECHO—
Continued

Gafftr&int^ftinal

Disfia£fi4 Unit
—Continued

JULIET
FOXTROT

Tropical Disease

Unit

2Q Ihfi

^. Five boxes of almn*

iDum hydroxide gelp

au[i mo^nesimu In-

ulicato tablet, 100

per ho*r

4. One bottle of tinc-

ture bcUadonnap 1

pint battle.

Or SiK bottles of cas-

cara sa^ada tabletfii^

100 per boltle,

e. Two bottles of opi-

um^ tinctiir«p IISP
14 pint.

7. Sbc bottles propan-

thelinGp bromide^ 1&

m>f, ion ]>er bottle.

5. Twelve boltJes phe-

nobarbilalp 30 niff

tablet, 100 per bot-

tle.

9. Thrte botllea of
chlyranqphenicolp 250
mg tablet, lUO per

hotlle.

10. Thr^ botllea trtm-
cycMnCp 250 m« tflb-

fet, 100 ptr boltle.

11. 3i5t bottles of neo-

iTiycin EuJfaE4!p 500

ms tablet^ £0 per
bottkn

12. Six bottles of chJor-

pronmzine, 25 ni^,

50 per bottle.

13. Six bottles of Bis-

rtiuth subcArbonate 5

grain tabletp 100 per
bottle.

14. Four tubes of dibu-

caine oinhnoLt^ 1 de

tube.

1- Sijc bottles of Etlra-

cyclincp 250 mg tab-

lets, 100 per bottlen

3i^

Uuft
wt

i7nEt4fit»

C°d>
Ctntuitt

JULIET
FOITROT—

1

1

]

i

1

1

Tropical Disease

Unit—Con.
tinued

i

Z, 4B bottles of bexyl-

neorcinol^ 200 mgf
[p per bottTtt.

3. S« bottle of «rba-
sane, 25C mg tablets^

20 per bottTe.

i Six boxes of

stibophen, Inje^^Cioiif

M zng., 6 «7 10 per

box.

5, Twelve bottles of

dlethylcaxbaiaaELDep

50 mer tablet, lOO

per bottle

& Sii bottles of cMnror

quis^ 500 mg tablet}

100 per battle.

7. Six bottles of priiut-

i^uLtie^ 25 mg tablet

1

JULIET
GOLF

L

Malnutrition

Unit

1

2S lbs 1

1

1

1
t. 6d boitle* of deavl-

tanuus^ 100 per bot-

tle-

2h One bottle of fep-

ri3us &ylf*te^ 5 K«bi
lablelSp 1,000 per

bottle.

3. Twelve battles of

meiiAdiOEi^^ 2.0 n^
tablelgp 60 per bot-

tle.

4. 3i^ bottles of ascor-

bic acicl^ 50 mi; tab-

leU, 100 per boltifc

5. Six bottles of ribo-

flavins 1^0 mg tab-

lets, 100 pa- battle.

6^ Six bottles of Tbta-

min^ 5.0 mi; fableldi

100 per botUe,

7r Four cans of skim-

med milk, powdered^

1 lb can.

JULIET
HOTEI.

Malaria UnJt. ^ Ibd 1 1. 24 bottles of chloro-

quinp 500 mg^ lOO
per botUe.



Uah
ITnftdaU

CoA
wkmm OntvnU

JULIET
HOTEL—

Malaru Unh—
CoatuiiHd

2. Twdre Lvlti«t Chf

pmnaqiiiii, SS ni^^

100 per bDtUf^

3^ TwQ botlld of Ad-

Eranu, 100 per bot-

tlft.

JULIET
INDIA

1

AntlMotid No. L 25 Dk 1 1. 60 pukdg» of pio-

cune pauoUin, 400^
000 imit e&rtndgi^

lOpapaAMge,
2. Six cartridf* vyr-

3. Twelve bottlea of

UibhM, 100 pabot-

4. Twhv twtUH cliln-

dniriieDicol^ ZSO m^
UUetfl, 100 p«r bol^

JULIET
JUTJRT

ADtJtdolja No, Z, IS Iba

1

1 L Two bcit4kfl oT fat
fjuoxjEc^ Mo mg^

taMel^ 1,000 per
tntUe.

2. Twdve boCtlH of
petticilliii, 2&IK000

unit tabktSf 100 pn

JUUET
KILO

AnUHoticg N(X 3, SO lb*

^^M-m —

I L Ono box M pemdl-
Un^ cfyAUUbe^ 200^
000 unit >ul^ IQO

PHbcO,
S. Three boxBfl of

tetraeyeline hydiD-
ehlorido, inbavv-

noiii^£W me; 12 pet
booL

S. niree boxq of
chbminphenicolp

intnTenotiB, 100 m^^
12 per box (mm-
AAndud JtBn)p

C Two boxcfl of irxtQ
for injection^ vteiilBp

fiJ> cc nal^ IS pH
box.

<Mt

JULIET
UHA

Unit
4Eipi*UtfVD

Inunmui

Unit

iS Jbi

Ont4nt*

3,

4,

6.

7-

V.

10.

11.

12.

13,

it,

1&.

10.

17-

1&

19.

SO.

Foot trays, infftra^

nmot with CDV^.

Qnfr itnilizer^ sm^'
cal Lnvtmiuflit Coel

heated.

Six hand 1<rvet4^

Two bowlfi^ plAfitic

{non-fftandsrd

Six dAkcA of soap^

Nl^CAlp 4 0£ CAhfc

Six contflinMft of

determent, ^rgical^

5 ox CDDtainer.

Six battles of boize-

thoninm chfoFide

taMetJ, SO per bot-

a^
Two Foenter fOr-

(XpL

Two tiUiB ef alcohol^

innt can.

Six bottkfl of Btai-

z&ihonliim ffaLoride,

25 <e battle.

Six packAf^ of

^iiu padL S X 2 in.

Two pAckf^nsof

cnton, pnilGed,

rolled.

43 syiii^es, 5.00 ec.

Twelve ayiinees,

laOoc
Foot ayrlne«; SO^
ec.

Two boakflt weotd,
nil«L

Six poinb.

One packo^ of
Kame pad*, 4 x 4 in.

Twelve boxefl

iKedlcfl, eange #28^
12 per brae.

Twelve boxca

needlev, eAn^e #Z2p
12 per bo^.



tTnH
Uall^n

Cb* Hs.
pkvi CdbUcU

JUXJET
LIMA—
ContiDiKd

Mul Inunimizft-

tiim Svt—Con-
Uniud

21- Thm bows
flwdleB, gauire #20,
12 pa box.

23- Throe bcnea

needles, gauge #1S,

12 ptr box.

JULIET
MIKE

1

LUphtherU Im- 20 lbs 1 Diphlhetia--pertaaaU—

tetunu TACCine, 300

BjnplneB.

JULIET 1

NOVEHBEBfl
1

Tetaniu Immuoi- 20 Iha 1 aOO uDpolea of tetuioa

tai<Ad, & ec uupule-

JUUET
OSCAR

Typhoid Immuni-
l&tlOZL

NoUs 4 and S

IS 1 SO viftls M typhoid —
paratyphoid vaccioer

50 ce -riml.

JXJLICT
FAPA

SmallpoK lllba 1 160 boicB of Bmallpoi

vafxme,10 per box.

JULIET
QUEBEC

Typhni Immvjil-

XfttlOQ.

N^Us 4 and 5

SOlbfl 1 150 viali of typhua T*e-

cme 20 ce vi^.

JULIET
&OME0

Clkoten Itnmimi-

ifttion.

Nots^ 4 and 5

26 lbs
1

1 ChoTflra vaci^ne, 20 cc

vlaL

JULIET
SIERRA

PdJiomyelilu

Immunixatioiu

Note* iOidS
r

SOIbi 1 ,

1

1

1

1

£00 bottles at Poliotnye-

litU vAccJite, 9.Q ce

bottle.

JULIET
TANGO

Yellow F«ver
ImmpnliatiMi-

11 lbs 1 15 uupula of yellov

tvnr vaeoBB, 20-dosa

JULIET
UMIFQRU

Plapw Inununi* 22 Ibq 1 lEM) villa of plague vac-

cine U3P, 20 « viaL

JULIET
VICTOR

RaUh Kit.

N^ttg 4 Ortd S

1

L

18 nw 1 1. 20 paclcBffH of
raluefl Taccine USP
l4-do» package.

2. fiO anpuleB of uti-
Tmblflt Krato, IJXIO

1
UDLta anputo.

Unit
dulffnatlDiL

Unh
wt

i^
1

Unit iAtA

Cod»
Cvnt^ntA

JULIET
WHISKEY 1 bKm.

Notes 4 and J

11 ^bfl 1 1. 100 bottlea of

CfltADUB antitoxin^

1^00 uiitB per bot-

tle.

2. 20 bottleB of tetanus

Mtitoatin^ 2t>flOn

anilA i>cr bottK

JUT.TRT
XRAY

Gamma Globulus

N<^tm 4 and J

10 1

1

Ten bottlea of gilobuliiip

inumm« Eerum, ID cc

bottle.

HOTEB:

1+ 7b Add ariHT'it nv be«vn]nt«d wttk:

4. iDnmiliatlnu few 1,EV> pmnuuL

t, Hiutf ai«MhI puLiiH wfifffa wipdenliy leu tta U Dm. Tbc mppl? uefwy adds

ftsu ivilcfa m IiL uutAnt thmukd tv flU nt li^btEr incdb^ t^^cb^n Emn^b

Section IV. WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION

Unit data
Unit Uuit

wt

1

Cab NcH.

1
Pkttm CoqUntft

HIKE Automatic Rifle 250 lb] 3 1. On« ri0Or AQtOmatic^

ALPHA

1

ts). caL .SOp UI01SA2
<20 1ba).

S^ Thirteen ma^aziiicflp

AS (fl Uu).

1
1

3. Oit« b«lt^ anununi-
tlon, AR (2 lbs),

4. 480 ria, caztrid^p

AF caL ^ SO rd

carton^p puked in

ammunition cad MB
{2a3u,azib4).

5. Onft span paHs and
accessory packet (3

Iba) Not^ J.



Ualt Vail
ITbU^La

o**
CMbata

HIEB
AU'HA—
CandaiHd

AnkHBMlic Sifle

{3}—Goo-
timud

]

caL J30^ 20 rd cartonfl^

packed in unmimiUon
«u «B (4 ontp M

MIKE
BRAVO

OuUne (SO), ZM Jbi 4

itr(4ibt>.

3. 8O0 rd* cArtridee,

b^ arUu caL ^
K-lf packed In am-
numltiQn can Hfl {1

CHARUB

1

1

i

«S4 1bfl 2 t. On^ nufaine sun,

caL JSO, Ul9iaA6
w/Bholder ftock and

bipod (ariba).

linked, caL JSO 4AP-
ITR, packed in am-
munitjfln box MlAl
(1 box, 2Z lba|.

A. One spare patia and
acecnoTT packet (2

fi50 ida, eartiidei^

Unkad, coL ^ 4AP~
llK^packtdhi antmu-

nttkA biK HtAl (2

bDxcfl,44Iba>,

mEE
DELTA

Hortv (1). 8E0 Dm ]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1^ Oue tbortavp SOnm^
eiRiqdete iritb baab

plate^ mount and
wight <46 Oh).

2, Ona baaa plat^ Ml

t* One fpaiv parta avd
metamnry packet (2

Iba), N^U i.

4. Flftaan rda, afaeU,

HE, CDnnn nortar^

H»A2 pac^Hl in

mdiridBal e«-
tamen i&S Om}.

u-u Dak
nDlt«d:>

Chli lb.
o,..^

HIEE
ECHO

Piftol <12).

1

1

go n* 3 L Six fitMt, juto-

I(1911A1 {15 Bm),

2, ElffatHn DUgBBtlEfll,

pistol, «L ^ CS

lbs),

3, SOO rdB, eartridc^

IhU^oI. AG pKked
in amnniiiititni Imc

4, Six ahoalrfa atock^

piAol f ft Jbg).

MIKE
FOXTROT

Recomat Rifle

(2).

40G Dm 3 1. Om ^ifl^ SYmiB, «-
tmOtm, TlfiEl3 or

MIS, camplttt for

flhcnlder IIriP3:, in-

elndin? tekscofw

i^ MSfiC (45 Ilia).

3. One cover, <rwT»TI,

in2B <3 Ibi),

3. Oik apuv part* And
axBsorj pw^rt (&

Ibfl). itftfto J,

1

Eiglit rds, cartridge,

HEAT, fiTnini RR,
M307, packed in indi-

ndool contsiiHn (50

HIKE
GOLF

1

Lumflwr 1$}^

330 Hm s

t

1. Oiw laimcJicFp Bodi-

et, 3^ inch, M20A1
OF MSOAlBl (14

X Four rds, Toekst,

EEAT, S^lneh
KBSASr padied in

ibdividn] eon-

taincn (U Ila),

Sin FdB, KK^ HEAT,
3^ fn^ M2SA3, picked

in individuiil c^w
Uiiwn (fiT Ibfl).

kOEE
HOTEL

Aiiper SMa (6). Its Dm 3 L Two TillH, caL JO,

MIC, ctuplfto (3S



Unit data
UnfC Unit

wtCv^ Ha.
pkffi C^AtA&ta

HIKE SnlpeT' Ri0« 16) Z. 480 rdflp eartndffflp

HOTEl^ —Continued AP, cal, .BO, « rd
CoTttlnued clips m handol«tip

packed m amnnjiu-

turn can U-S (2

MM, 32 Jbs),

HIKE Sabmaehine 17& lbs 3 1, Thne aubmAchinfr

INPJA Can OJ- Euiwt caL 4&P H3A1
(21 lbs),

2, Nine maBnziTtcSp

snlnDachiiifl fcUp 3fl-

Td upuitr {7 Ibfl).

3, 600 rds, ortrid^,

1
ball, n1. ^ packed
in ammunition box
M& <1 b«, 29 lbs).

HIKE Gertual Unit. 2560 Ibg 4e 1. One autonutic rifle

JULIET Notes unit, 3 ARS,

2. One carblDo imit^ 20

carbiha.

S. One light machinfi-

1

1

futi unit, 2 LUGi^
4. One morlar unitp 1

mortar.

5. One piatol unlt^ 12
pifflols.

6. One recoilless rU!e
vnitp 2 RRS.

T- One rocket lanncbet-

imit, 3 RLS.
^

' Sh One aidper rifle unitr

^

€ riflea^

l^. One subma^^Ltiti gnu

nnit, 9 SUGfi.

HOVEHBER Carbine 200 lbs 4 leOO idBp cartridge, car-
ALPHA AzuinimitiQn

No. I

bine, b&lJp caL ^, &0
rd cartOhAp paekod In

ammunition can Ufl fZ
cans, GO Iba)^

NOVEUBER Carbinft 200 lb« 3 leOO rda, cartrid^p rar-

BRAVO Ajuiaunitum

No- 2
{^400 Mfl).

binep bftli, cal. ^0, fiO

rd cai'tonep packed is

ammunition can MG (2
canap 50 Iba)

.

f

-- »J

VnH
^UutlDq

DnH -
QaaittM

c«h Ho,
Caannti

NOVEHBER Carbine Ammimi- £00 Ria 1 1, BOO rda, cartridtfe.

BRAVO— tionNo. 2 catbliVi, ball, tmL

Contiaoed (UOO nlB>—
Contibued

L

^, BO Hi rartoDB,

packciJ in ammuni-
ticm can H€ {2b

Iba).

E. 400 zdB, cartridge,

cvbine, tracer, c;a].^ 60 rd carUma,

packed jd Auunmu-
lion can H0 (2&

Iba).

NOVEMBER Rifle AimnuDition 192 lbs S 060 rda, CBrtrideer AF,

CHARLIE Net I

{SSSO rda).

caU -^, 20 rd cartoiiB,

padud ID amiDDTdtiaD

can US (4 cana, M
Iba).

NOVEHBER Kifle AtnTnunkUaQ 192 lln 2 MO rdt, cattridffe, AP,

DELTA
(2SaDrdB>.

1

caL .30, 20 rd cartons,

packed in amnmoitiDri

cviha (Icana, A4>.

L S40 rda, cartrid^
AF, caL .30, 20 rd
eartoDS. packed in

1

anununltiaTt can US

1

1

! (1 can, 16 lha>.

2. 720 rds, captridgB,

tracer, Cal. .30, 20 rd

cartona, packed in

ammanition can HO
{9 cans, 48 lbs).

NOVEMBER Rifle AnuDaaition 12S Ibd 2 900 rds, cartridge, AP,

ECHO No. &

(1920 tda).

caJ. .30, S rd clipa in

bandokera, packed in

n BumiDDition can US (4

cana, &1 Iba).

NOVEHBER Sffichin^glin 176 lbs 4 550 rda, cajirid^.

FOSTEOT AiDiDumtiDn

No.]
(2200 rds).

linked, caL .30, 4AP-
ITR, packed In anumi'

nltiOD boi MlAl 12

bovM, 44lhfl).

N0VEH6ER Hafhiii«Kiin 170 Iba 4 550 rda, cartridge

GOLF Amraunltion

No. Z

(3200 rda).

linked, caL .30, 2AP-
2APr-lTR, packed in

ammunition box MlAl
(Zbovea. 44 Iba),



Uqlt
nnitfau

Co^
Cnbrnb

NOVEMBER
HOTEL

Rstol
Ammuiiltion

2S2 Uif 4 IZOO rdB, earlfidge, ball,

caL .4G, 50 rd carionB,

padied in unmnnition
mi MS <2 cuu, 5B
Ok).

KOVEHBEK RtfnIleH Rifle

AmmnnitJaD
No. 1

300 Jbi e Eifiit rdg, cartrii^e,

HEAT, Slmm RR,
M307 packed in tiidt-

vidiul fontainen (50

NOVEMBER
JUUET

RoniUeu RiOe

AmrunnitiOD

Ha 2

C4SrdB).

300 Uh Eieiit rdB, ajtFidffl,

Btaokm WP, fiTmii RR,
HSDft, pAcktd in ibdi-

vldnal cmtaioen (SO

NOVEMBER
KILO

1

R«coilt»B Rifle

AimnaDLtiDn

No. 3

300 Ibi

1

fl Ei^t Tds, cuttid^
HE, ftTirnn RR, M30«,
packed in indivldnal

eoatuDHfl {SO itv}.

NOVEMBER
LIMA

MoTtfli-

Atnmiuiitlim

No. 1

(CO rda).

121 Ibi 4 Filton nil, ib^, HE,
«Onint bortu, M49A3,
padwd in indiTtdnal

eonluiien (E3 Jt«).

NOVEMBER
HIKE

HorUr
Anuiiiiition

Ho, 2

4Z4FdB>.

110 Uh 3 Twdro flhflE, amokfl WF,
Oftnm nwrtar. M302
[Uickal in individiul

OHituncn 1&5 lbs).

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER

Mortar
AmiuuDitii>ii

No. 3
(E4 nk).

M tbt 3 TmAn gbelJ, iUomiant-

iog, flOmm mortar
padied in iodivldaal

eontainen (5b Ihs).

NOVEMBER
OSCAB

Rocket

Anunamtisi
(ia rda).

450 Ibi S Six rda, rKkot^ HEAT,
8,5 inch, M28A2
pMkod in indiridiuJ

flHitainen (51 Iba).

NOVEMBER
PAPA

Grenade No, I 00 n»

^ b

1 ^ eroddeB, hand,
fragmentation, M2S
(T3»EI) packed hi in-

divLdnal container ^00
lb<).

"^ "

Ua^dmtM.

Coll Am.
pkv {kHiab

NOVEMBER
QUEBEC

Gftnade No. 2

<B0 tdi).

4G lbs 1
mmniiulint, HKl^
packed indriridlild con-

tainia- (46 lb«>.

NOVEMBER
BOMEO

Prnsteehnie

Signal No. 1

(00 rda).

15 Uq

1

1 1, Twenty sicnaU nd
staTp grvtmdf r«d

stATr paxachvte^

UlZfi<T72>, packed

in indiTidiiAi con-

Uiiuer {b lbs),

2. Twenty flgUlt

pmracfaatef

MT27<TTS>, paelBd

In ludividmhl ow-
Uins (5 Jbi).

3^ Tvanty vtgruil,

diuter 1027 (T7]>,

pmdud ^n indiTiihiAl

4. Ooe projector^

pyTDtechnie^

NOVEMBER
TANGO

Pyrvtcchbic

SiEiulNo. 2

(£0 rds).

15 Om 1 1. Tw«^ sign^

dtttle U128<T74>,
packed in iDdiTldiial

contauker (& Uh).
2. Twnxty iienjOf red

imoke^ paracinite

U129(T75>, puked
in izHlivldnal tfm-

lam« {5 Ib«).

a. Twenty jiig:nAl, yei-

1i>w 9tuok«r itreamer

11139 fT7«), puked
in individual om-
tainer (5n»).

4. Onft projector^

pyTDtflchnic:^

V«W4Ct to

pbHD plH

PH—iim natvriAl nA u »d^ ktbfaurti and



Section V. QUARTERMASTER

Uuli irinEi j_
UnEtnlfAft

CoA
UulL '

—

wt
tikCK CaELtnti

QUEBEC
ALPHA

ClDthlneuid
Eq^pm^it—40

840 IbA 20 Two man xmlt conaiBting

fif—

1, Two belts, pi&tolOD.

2, Two blanketfl, OD-

8, Two pair bonta, com-

bat.

4. Two PoatSp m^n^B,

water resistant

sateen (field jacket).

5. Two canteen^p diB^

momit^d w/fup and
cover.

-J

1

1

1 . . r

1

1

1

1

R. Two caps^ fieldp

poplin.

7d Two ponchoSp coated

nyl&n, OG-107,

8. Two pouches and
paclwtflj first ftidi

H. Two pair scchSp

wmL
10. Two pair m^pend-

flPflh tti?uaervj

OD-107.

11- Two pair trouaerg,

meo's, eotton^ w^ter
remfftant sateen

(field troufcrt) (42
Iba).

QUEBEC
BRAVO

ClDthiDf and
Equipment

—

100 personnel

nooibs 60 ConaistB of 50 two-man
units.

KOMEO
ALFEA

RotionSp Indif-

etioua F«rvon-

tid—100 luetL

IT&OIbs 35 High fat" content meal or
cautied flah/ponltry^

flujrar, LobaccOf aalt,

coffee or tea, jTain
flour or riM^ accafier?

items and wat«- purifi-

cation Ub|^ (SOTbs).

^^-

UnltdatA
Unit DnEt

C4Mh
_riii%

phsa UotentA

ROHEO BatioDs^ Tndig- a^oo iiu 170 Hijifh fat cnntent meat or
BBAVO

1

enons Person-

nel—6O0 Pien.

1

Bugar^ tobacco, salt,

coffee or tea, grain^

fiouF or rice, accessory

it«m$ nnd water purifi-

cation tablet* rfiOlhfl).

EOMEO SpMial Balions^ 136 Ihn 4 24 food packets, survivaf

^

CHARLIE 96 men. (aretjc or tropic) {!M

lbs).

RQMEO
1

Sp^al Balions— L9£lbfl 8 12 individual combat
DELTA 96 men. meals (24 lbs).

ROMEO Pack**, barUr. 500 Iha 10 50 lbs packages.
ECHO tJoUS —-^

V ItefBft ^mrr wELh the clinmt^r lone and HaUfcl. Tbia Duzkun i« tu^ed fin ^e Icmpcrmtc
tAat tin KpTYng, vninmer, uhJ ftU dcnnqv. f^r TPnttf, ^M ffknves And 1 «rtrt llankct
iHr IndLvkhiAl.

t, QotJlElLa dXA An EtftKd MM ptipJIh la^lUUf and luv«. CloUiiiia E» nufrbcd In ki^v of

boita. Boot li» b Mlfhded Ih the m^A^ nH|iu»tiTiv tb« rlothtnf putn^^ The lutkaff-

Env IffCIUT dl«tAt«fr umt^fainE f>f bpoi And dotJlLllf hEui k^ud U|>ah upEriEnc^ fA<:tf>T«

AHpLcMliE to thv op^fmtJonEd are^

*n ,flp«iri rmtwna fin- lAdJsncnd ptrMftkuJ mi^ drt^rmiMd It ti» Kr« rf Dp«ntiQha.
Alkptue&t iA 15 \km t*r indiin^uvil P«r TTKIlthr

t TkE hmd pBElcEt TKri4 wif^ ftp chmfltk lUlb

K. &nt«nt« tv bfl drtflTTT^Iied b^ the KTCa Ot Ofi^f^tniu

Section VI. SIGNM

Unit
dtelffllKtjEHI

Unit
1^

Unit data

Cd^
Pbm CunCenU

UNIFORM
ALPHA

Batteriea No. 1. 4S ]hB 1 6 BA STS/U for

AN/PRC-10,

UNIFORM
BRAVO

Ratteriea No. 2. 50 lbs 1 20 BA Z70/U for-

AN/PEC-6,

UNIFORM
CHARLIE

1

BdtlfTicE No, 3.

1

1

53 lbs 1 L 15 BA ai7/4 (15

'Ihs).

2. IDO BA33 (25 lbs).

3- FiveBA 1264/U (10
IbB)-

4, Two BA 5B/U a
lb).

5. Two BA 2fil/U (2

Ibfl).



U>]idptc
ITbU Uall

<U| «.
1

fkv Coqhnli

UNIFORM Fiald win &aibg 1 1. Oh mile Wire WD-1
DELTA <1 rnlte)^ in diBpeiiBera, MX

SOG-twi> dispeosera,

total (fiSlba).

Z. Ooa tool Mjuipment

«C TE-SB, (Z Ibs).

a, Ti^, friction, 2

tolls, 11 lb).

4, Tipe, rubber, 1 rail

(1 lb>.

UNIFORU Fluhliflila (20). 4& Jbfl 1 1. 20 FluhEifihtfl fl«

ECHO

1

n»).

2, 120 Batteries, BA 30
1

(30 lbs).

UKIFORU Power Unit fiD Rh 1 1. One eofine gener*'
FOXTROT UGP-ia (D-

1

tor {15 lbs).

Z. & gals gafl^ine (42

lbs).
1

1

3. One qt nl, GAE 10

w 30 IS Uts).

UNIFORM RmJioSat 42 Jtu 1 1. OnaAN/PRCMO
GOLF AK/FEC-10 complete (IB Iba).

2. Thm baCt«Fi« BA
279/U f24 Ibi).

UNIFORM Radia SeC 49 lU I 1. TwoAN/FRC^
HOTEL AN/PRC-6 complcld <a Iba)-

2. 14 battsies, BA
270/U (35 lbs).

UNIFORM Telepbotioi <4). 42 llw

1

1 ]. Four telepbono.

INDIA buttery powered (3S

Lbs).

2. 16 batterln, BA SO

(41b».

UNIFORM Switfhbnrd (1)^ Jia4ifai 2S 1. Ooe awitchboaTd,

JUT.TRT

1

SB 22, fxraplete (40

lbs).

2, Eight batterifo, BA
30, (2 Iba).

UNIFORM Si^iui Eqnip- 43 Un 1 1, Two fluhlicht nnitf
KILO (90 Iba).

2. KHght radio set

imitt, AN/PRC-e
SeeNotMjLt end ot table. 1 (344 lfat>.

UDiLnlAtA
Unit Uilt

wtCodft Hd.
Pirfft Caiit^fLtJ

UNIFORM Signal Eqnip- 3r Fire ndio set nnitep

KILO-^ ment Battalion AN/PRC-10 (210

ContiDued

r

—CDn^Doed Iba).

: 4, 200 BatlAFL^ BA 30

(50 lbs).
[

1

! 5- Seren battery units,

BA 270/U <3W
lbs).

]
fi. Five battery KiJiiti.

1 BA 279/U (240

Iba),

UNIFORM Signal Equip- 15^ lbs 31

1

1. One flHShlk^ Dnit.

UMA ment Area
Cfflxuuand^ HQ
and HQ

<45 1b0).

2- Two radio set imita,

AN/PROIO (84

lbs).

3. One Bwilchboard

unit, SR-22 (42

lbs).

4. Thru telepbou
unita (IM lbs).

5. 20 wire uniti (1120

lbs),

.
e. 150 batteries, BA-^

{3S lbs).

V. ThnQ batlevy iinibg,

BA279 <lJ4Rifl).

UmFORM Radio Sat 92 lbs 1

1

1- Radio Transmitter,
HIKE AX/GRC-IOS BT-3 (ft lbi>,

2- Raifio receiver,

RR-2 (10 lbs).

3. Power supply, RP-1
(25 lbs).

-

1

4- Opentiiig spues
aod accessories (fi

J r

1

lbs).

5. Generator, G-43/G,
completfl, (32 Ibfl).

e. Adapter, RA-2 (4

lba>.

1. 10 battenea. BA
31?/U (10 lbs).
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drDltJisrjni N4.
Dkflm Contmti

UNIFORM RadinSet 99 11m 1 1, BeMiTer-tratiBmit-

N0VEM3ER AN/GRC-9
(D-

1

ter, RT-77 <32 lbs).

£. 15 bHtterUB. BA
S17/U < 15 lbs).

a. Genaralor^ G-43/G,
compute IZ2 lhfl>.

4. AnteuTtaB and an-

tenna acKBSoriea

' ^

i

(23 lbs).

5, Aodio accessorieB (5

lbs).
^

6. Spare parts kit (2

lbs).

UNIFORM Telephony 45 IbA 1 1- 3 Reel Equipment,
OSCAR Sound

Powered*
CE-ll as ttts).

Z. 3 BpoolB DR-S with
V

,

% mi {30 lbs)

WD-l/TT.

UNIFORM Sw?lchT>aant tO&lba 1 1. Wire WD-l/TT, one
PAPA Em^rg^ticy* miJe, 2 dijpenaen

-

I

(52 lbs).

2. Wire WI>-1/TT, me
mil0, 2 dispeoBerg

^

^

{&2M-
3, Swilchboard,

9^/GT, 1 « (4
lbs).

UNirUItM BAdUe Detector 40 Ibfl 1 1. TweDl^ ndiac de-

QUEBEC Set. tacCor disFfera

2678/PD,

2- Twenty radiac de-

tectora IM 93 U/D.

NOTES:

1. AppPTpriiiU pvtv vf i^rjvMm lUH^Iud ^rttli AN/FBC-< ndl« to allor frvinou? elMiAtv.

a. OmhI—Cold wcatfaw battuiu BtdHtitotcd iA€d appropriate tv phhd ud

-ail:___

Section VIL SPECJAL

Unit
dpii^fitjDTi

UrEt dstft

Cd^ No.
0«nt«it«

XBAY
ALPHA Unit No, 1-

1

£0 lbs

1

1

1

1 1. Five IJfe rafts^ in-

flatable, oni; person

capacity with CQZ
cylinder and acces-

sory kit.

2. Five lift preserrerSj

yolte with yu6 cylin-

der.

3. Five paddleap boat,

flv« te^i long.

XHAY
BRAVO

J

River Crossing

Unit No- 2.

90 lbs'
1

2 1. One life raft, in-

Batablep seven per-

flon capacity, wllli

C02 cylinder and
accessory kit.

2. Sev^i bFo preaerv-

tr? ycAfi with BIU
cylmdtn.

3^ Four paddL^p bo&tp

flye feet long.

mTI.

^^r:

V
-i .__-^3:



APPENDIX ril

AltEA STUDY GUIDE

Section I, INTRODUCTION

1. General

Thifl appendU is an area study outline for spedal f(nt«* per-

sonnel- Sections IT and flT are to be used for study of the region

of expected wartime assignmeat and as a guide for a more de-

tailed evaluation of a selected country. The ontlitie pnividea a
systematic coosideratiott of the prindpat factors which inQaence

special forces operational planning.

2- Puipose

The purpose of the area study guide ia to provide a meana for

acquiring and retaining essential information to aapport opera-

tions, Althouf^ the basic outhne ia general in nature, it provides

adequate eoveras:e when time ia limited As more time is made
available for study, varioas subjectfl should be divided and farther

subdivided to produce a more detailed analysis of the area,

3, Technique of Prqpqrgtiott

The maximum use of graphics and overlays ia encouraged.

Most of the subsections lend themselves to productioD in graph-
ical or overlay form.

Section II. GMERAL AREA SriH)Y

4. General

a. PoUtieaL

(1) Government, international political onentatjon, and
degree of popular support.

(2) Attitudes of identifiable segments of the population tiv

ward the United States, its allies and the en^ny.

(3) National historical background.

(4) Foreign dependence and/or alliances.

(5) National capttol and significant political, military and
economic concentrations.

h. Geographic Po8itii>nt.

<1> Areas and dimensi^ms.

(2) latitude and climate.

(3) Generalized physiography.

(4) Generalized land utilization.

<B) Strategic location.

(a) Neighboring countries and boundaries.

(6) Natural defenses including frontiers,

(c) Points of entry and strategic routes.

c. PopuUUvm-

(1) Total and density.

(2) Breakdown into significant ethnic and reli^ous groups.

<S) Division between urban, mral, and/or nomadic groupa.

(a) Large cities and population centers.

(6) Rural settlement patterns,

{c) Areas and movement patterns of nomads.

d. NattoHid Economy.

(1) Technological standards.

(2) Natural resources and degree of self-sufficiency.

(3) Financial structure and dependence upon foreign aid.

<4) Agriculture and domestic food supply.

(5) Industry and level of production.

(6) Manufacture and demand for consumer goods.

(7) Foreign and domestic trade and facilities.

(8) Fuels and power.

(9) Telecommunications and radio systems.

(10) Transportation—U.S. standards and adequacy-

(a) Railroads.

(b) Highways.

(c) WaterwayH.

((f> Commerical air installations.

e. NatioTml Secuntu-

(1) Center of political power and the organization for na-

tion defense.

(2) Military forces (Army, Navy and Air Force) : sommary
of order of battie.

(3) Internal security forces—summary of organization and
strength.

(4) Paramilitary fon«a: sammary of organization and
strengtli.



5. Geography

a. Climate, General classification of the country as a whole

with normal temperatures, rainfall, etc., and average aeaaoual

variations.

b. Terrain. General classification of the country noting out-

standing features, i.e., coasts, plains, deserts, mountains, hills and

plateaus, rivers, lakes, etc.

c. Major Geographic SidntiviaioTis. Divide the country into its

various definable subdivisions, each with ^neraily predominant

topographical characteristics, i.e., coastal plains, mountainous

plateau, rolling, heavily forested hills, etc. For each subdivision

use the following outhne in a more specifie analysis of the basic

geography:

(1) Temperature. Variations from normal and, noting the

months in which they may occur, any extremes that

would affect operations.

(2J Rainfall and Snojv. Same as cil), above,

(3) Wind and Visibility. Same aa c(l), above.

(4) Relief.

(a) General direction of mountain ranges or ridge lines

and whether hills and ridges are dissected,

(b) General degree of slope.

(o) Characteristics of valleys and plains-

{d) Natural routes for and natural obstacles to cross-

country movement.

<5) Land utilization. Note any pecuharities, especially the

following

:

(a) Former heavily forested areas subjected to wide-

spread cutting or dissected by paths and roads ; also,

the reverse, i.e., pasture or waste land which has been

reforested-

(b) Former waste or pasture land that has been resettled

and cultivated—now being farmed or the reverse

(former rural countryside that has been depopulated

and allowed to return to waste land)

-

<c) Former swamp or marsh land that has been drained;

former desert or waste land now irrigated and cul-

tivated ; and lakes created by post-1945 dams.

(d) Whenever not coincidental with c(^)(a). {b), or

{c), above, any considerable change in rural popula-

tion density since 1945 is noted.

(6) Drainage. General pattern.

(a) Main rivers, direction of flow.

(fr) Characteristics of rivers and streams auch as current,

banks, depths, type of bottom and obstacles, etc.

(c) Seasonal variation, such as dry beds and flash floods.

(d) Lanre lakes or areas of many ponds and/or swamps,

(potential LZs for amphibious aircraft).

(7) Coast Examine primarily for infiltration, exfiltration

and resupply points.

(o) Tides and waves : winds and current.

(b) Beach footing and covered exit routes-

(c) Quiet coves and shallow inlets or estuaries,

(8) Geological basii^B. Types of soil and rock formations (in-

dude areas for potential I£s for light aircraft.

(9) Foreats and Other Vegetation, Natural or cultivated.

(a) Type, characterifitica and significant variations from
the norm and at the different elevations.

(&) Cover or concealment-density, seasonal variation.

(10) Water, Ground, surface, seasonal and potable.

(11) Subsistence, Noting whether seasonat or year-round,

(o) Cultivated—vegetables, grains, fruits, nuts, etc

(&) Natural—berries, fruits, nuts, herbs, etc

((?) Wild life—animals, fish and fowL

6. People

The following subouthne should be used for an analysis of the

population in any given region or country or as the basis for an
examination of the people within a subdivision as suggested in

5c. In all events particular attention should be given to those

areas within a country where the local inhabitants have peculiar-

ities and are at considerable variance in one or more waya from
the normal, national way of life.

a. Bogie Racial Stock and Physical Characteristics.

(1) Types, features, dress and habits,

<2) Significant variations from the noma.

b. Standard of Living and Cidturai (Educatv>n) Leveh.

(1) Primarily note the extremes away from average.

(2) Class structure. (Degree of established social stratifica-

tion and percentage of population in each class.)

c. Heaith and Medical Standards.

(1) Ckimmon Diseaaes.

(2) Standards of Pubhc Health.

(3) Medical Facilities and Personnel



(4) Potable water supply.

(5) Suffidency of medical supplies and equipment.

d. Ethnic Components. This should be analyzed only if of sufll-

cient size, strength and established bonds to constitute a dissident

minority of some consequenee.

(1) Location or concentration.

(2) Basis for discontent and motivation for chan^.

{3) Opposition to majority and/or to the political regime.

(4) Any external or foreign ties of significance.

e- Religion.

(1) Note wherein the national religion definitely shapes the

actions and attitudes of the individual.

(2) Religious divisions. Major and minor religious groups of

oonsequence. See dil) throng (4) above.

/, TTOditifms and Custoina, (Particularly taboos.) Note wher-

ever they are snfliciently strong and established that they may
influence an individual's actions or attitude even during a war
situation.

g. Rural Ctmniryside-

(1) Peculiar or different cuBtoms, dress and habits.

(2) Village and farm buildings—construction materials.

ft. Potitieal Parties or Factions.

(1) Tf formed around individual leaders or based on estab-

lished organisations.

(2) If a single dominant party exists, \& it nationalistic in

ori^ or does it have foreign ties?

(3) Major legal parties with their policies and goals.

(4) Illegal or anderground parties and their motivation,

(5) Violent opposition factions within major political organ-

izations.

t. Disstdence. General active or passive potential, noting if

dissidence is lotalized or related to external movements.

;\ Reii^tance. (Identified movements.) Areas and natm^ of

activities, strength, motivation, leadership, reliability, poasiUe

contacts and external direction or support

k. Ou^rriila Groups. Areas and nature of operations, strength,

equipment, leaders reliability, contacts and extemal direction or

support

7. Enemy
a. PoUticai.

(1) Outside power. (Number and status of nonnational

personnel, their influence, organization and mechanism

of control.)

(2) Dominant Natumat Party. Dependence upon and ties

with an outside power ; strength, organization, and appa-

ratus; evidences of dissension at any level in the party;

and the location of those areas within the country that

are under an especially strong or weak nonnational

control.

b. ConveTitional MUitary Forces. (Army, Navy, Air Force.)

(1) Nonnational or occupying forces in the country.

(a) Morale, discipline, and political reliability,

(h) Personnel strength,

(c) Organization and basic deployment

(d) Uniforms and unit designations.

ie) Ordinary and special insignia.

(/) Leadership (officercorps).

(g) Traininff and doctriu«.

(h) Equipment and facilities.

m Logistics.

(/) Effectiveness (any unusual capabilities or weak-

nesses).

(2) National (indigenous) forces (Army, Navy, Air Force),

See (a) through (;) above.

c. Internal Secnrity Forces (including border guards).

(1) Strei^th and general organisation, disttn^ishing be-

tween nonnational and national elements.

(a) Overall control mechanism.

{b) Special units and distinguishing insignia.

(c) Morale, discipline and relative loyalty of native per-

sonnel to the occupying or national regime.

(ff) Nonnational surveillance and control over indigenous

security forces.

(e) Vulnerabilities in tile internal security system.

(2) Deployment and disposition of security elements.

(a) Exact location down to the smallest unit or poat.

(b) Chain of command and communication.

(c) Equipment, transportation and degree of mobility.

(d) Tactics (seasonal and terrain variations).



(e) Methods of patrol, supply and reinforcements.

(3) The location of alt known guardpoats or expected war-

time security coverage for all types of installations,

particularly along main LOCs (railroads, highways, and
telecommunication lines) and along electrical power and
POL lines.

(4) Exact location and description of the physical arrange-

ment and particularly of the security arrangcmentB of

all foreed labor or concentration camps and any poten-

tial POW indosures.

(5) All possible details, preferably by localities, of the types

and effectiveness of internal security controls, including

check points, identification cards, passports and tmvel

permits.

8. Targets

The objective in target selection is to inflict maximum damage
on the enemy with minimum expenditure of men and materiel.

Initially, the operational capabilities of a guerrilla force may be
limited in the interdiction or destruction of enemy targets. The
target area and the specific points of attack must be studied,

carefully planned and priorities efitablished- In general, targets

are listed in order of priority.

a. Raitroads.

(1) Considerations in the selection of a particular line

—

(ft) Importance, both locally and generally.

(b) Bj-pass possibilities,

(e) Number of tracks and electrification.

(2) Location of maintenance crews, reserve repair rails and
equipment,

(3) Typeof signal and switch equipment.

<4) Vulnerable points.

fa) Unguarded small bridges or culTcrts.

(ft) Cuts, fills, overhanging cliffs or undercutting streams.

ic) Key junctions or switching points-

(d) Tunnelfl.

(5J Security system.

b. TelEcommunicatuyas.

c. POL.

d. Electric Power.

€. Military Stora&e and Svpply.

f. Military HBodqiiarters and Installatvma^

g. Radar and Electronic Devices,

h- Highways.

i. InUtnd Waterwaya~CanalR.

j. Seaports.

k. Natural and synthetic gas lines.

L Industrial plants.

Note. Targetn lislpd in b through / are divideri into subsectiona generally

as shcFwn in a above. Differeneea in subfci^tidn^ are Ip^i^d upun Ihw pvcuriHri-

IJFS of Lhe particular targeL aysEvin,

Section III. OPERATIONAL AREA INTELUGENCE

9. Genera r

This is a guide for operational area intelligence. The attached

outline serves to bring the essentials into focus. It is built upon
section II, General Area Study Guide, but narrows the factors

so that they apply to a relatively small and specific area. It refines

the critical elements and puts them into the perspective of an
actual operation at a given time^

10^ PurptMC

To outline the development of detailed intelligence on an
assigned guerrilla warfare operational area to support the com^
mitment of a special forces detachment

IT- Formal

a. Select those elements that are applicable to the situation

and the assigned guerrilla warfare operational area for the time
of the year from section II- Use appropriate sections of para-

graphs 5-8.

b. Cull all nonessentials and prepare a straightforward sum-
mation of basic facts,

c. Note serious gaps in data as processed in b above and take
immediate action to fill them with )jie most current reliable infor-

mation.

d. Prepare or request graphics; large-scale sheets and special

maps covering ^e assigned area; the latest photography and
illustration or information sheets on targets within the area;
town plans, sketches of installations, air and hydrographic charts
related to the area.



e. Within the time limits permitted, assemble the materiAl for

ready reference. Then proceed to plot on maps and/or overlftTS,

wherever feasible, the following

:

(1) Recommended initial guerrilla bases axxd alternate bases-

(2) Primary sjid alternate DZs, LZa, or points for other

forma of infiltration.

{3) Possible direction and orientation points for iniiltrati'>n

vehicles (aircraft, boat), landmarks, etc

(4) Routes from inliltratTon point to likely guerrilla baae

with stopover sites.

(5) Points for arranged or anticipated contacts with friendly

elements,

(6) Enemy forces known or anticipated—location^ strength

and capabilities,

<T) Estimate of enemy operations or movements during the

infiltration period.

(8) S«ttlements and/or scattered farms in the vicinity of

the infiltration point and tentative guerrilla bases.

(9) All railroads, highways, telecommunications, etc., in the

guerrilla warfare operational area.

(10) All important installations and facilities.

(11) Signilicant terrain features.

( 12) Off-road routes and conditions for movement in all direc-

Ijons.

(13) Distances between key points.

(14) Recommended point of attack on assigned target sys-

tems and selection of other potential target areas.

/. As tinae permits, continue to collect infom^tion and revise

estimates in keeping with more current intelligence. Develop

increasij^ detail on (1) throo^ (14) ^love with special

emphasis:

(1) On the local indigenous inhabitants:

(e) Ethnic origins and religion.

(b) Local traditions, customs and dress.

(e) Food, rationing, currency, etc.

<d) Attitudes toward Uie regime, the United States^ for

or against existing political ideologies.

(e) Any peculiarities, or variances among individuals or

small groups.

(2) Enemy, military forces and installations.

(B) Internal security forces and pohce.

(a) Organization, locations and strengths.

{b) Unit designations, insignia and uniforms.

<c) Areas covered and unit responsibilities.

(d) Check points, controls and current documsitatioD.

(e) Patrols and mobile units,

(4) Geographic features in greater detaiL

(5) Approaching seasonal climatic changes and their effect

upon weather and terrain.

(B) Target categories and target areas in greater detail.



APPENDIX IV

AREA ASSESSMENT

Section I. GENERAL AND iNmAL ASSESSMENT

1. General

a. In order- to plan and direct operations, special forces detach-

ment commanderfi need certain basic information about the opera-

tional area. This information, when g:athered or confirmed in the

operational area, is called an area assessment.

b. An area assessment is the immediate and continuing collec-

tion of information started after iniiltration in a guerrilla warfare

operational area. It has the following characteristics:

(1) It confirms, corrects, or refutes previous intelligence

of the area acquired as a result of area studies and other

sources prior to infiltration,

{2) ItisaeontinuinG:proo£AS,

(3) It forms the basis for operational and logistical plan-

ning for the area^

(4) In addition to information of the euemy, weather, and
terrain, it needs informatiDn on the differently motivated

segments of the civil population and the area of opera-

tions.

c. The iuformaiJon developed as a result of the area assessment

should be transmitted to the SFOB only when there is sufficient

deviation from previous intelligence and the information would

have an impact on the plans of higher headquarters. The SFOB
prescribes in appropriate SOF's and annexes those items to be

reported.

d. Tie following outline, containing the major items of interest

to Uie area command, is an example of how such an assessment

may be accomplished.

e. Emphasis and priority on specific items fluctuates witii the

BituatLon.

/. This outUne is designed to facilitate the collection processing,

and collation of the required material and may be considered to

have two degrees of urgency,

<1) Immediate. Initial assessment includes those items

deemed essential to tiie operational detachment immedi-

ately ftrflowing infiltration. These requirements must be
satisfied as soon as possible after the detachment arrives

in the operational area,

(2) Subsequent. Principal assessment, a continuous op^-a-

tton, includes those collection efforts which support the

continued planning and conduct of operatioiiB. It fonns

the basis for all of the detachment's subsequent activi-

ties in the operational area,

2. fnHiol Anei&ment

a. Location and orientation.

b. Detachment physical c<»idition.

c Overall securi^.

(1) Immediate area.

(2) Attitude of the local population.

(3) Local enemy situation,

d. Status of tiie local resistance elements.

SKtion 11. PRINCIPAL ASSESSMENT

3. The fiiemy

a. Disposition.

b. CompoailJon, identification, and strength.

c. Organisation^ armament, and equipment.

dr Degree of training, morale, and combat effectiveness.

e. Operations.

O) Recent and current activities of the unit.

(2) Counter guerrilla activities and capabilitiea with partic-

ular attention to: reconnaissance units, special troops

(airborne, mountain, ranger type), rotary wing or verti-

cal lift aviation units, counterintelligence units, and
units having a mass GBR delivery capability.

/. Unit areas of responsibitily.

g. DaJly routine of the units.

h. Loipstical support to include:

(1) Installations and facilities.

(2) Supply routes.

(3) Method of troop movement,

t. Paat and current reprisal actiona.



4. SMufity Old Paike Units

a. D^iendabili^ and reliability to Hm exialjiiff regime and/or

liie occDpying power.

h^ DiiBpoBiti<ai.

iT. Cranposition, identificatioti, and atreogtiL

d. Organizatloa, armament, and equitHnent.

e. Degree c^ tnunin^, morale, and efficient.

/. Uti1i£ation and effectiveness of infoFmers.

ff. Tnfluenix an and relations with the local population.

h. Securily mea^urea over public utiUtiea and govemmoit
tOistatlatioiiB.

5. Civil GovMnnwiit

a. CimtrolB and reatrictioo^ Eudi as

:

{1) Documentation.

(2) Rationins:.

(3) Travel and movement restrictioas.

<4) Blackouts and curfews.

b. Current value of money, wage scales.

e. lite ext^taikd effect of the black market.

d. Pcditical restrictions.

e. Religious restrictioDs.

A Hie control and operation of industry, utilitiea, agriculture,

and transportation.

6. Civilion Population

a. Attitudes toward the existing regime and/or occupj^jn^

power.

b. Attitudes toward tiie resistance movement,

e. Reaction to United States support of the resistance.

d. Reaction to en^iy activiti^ within the country and, apedf-
ieaHy, that portion which is included in fifuerrilla warfare opera-
tional areas.

e. GenenJ health and well-being-

fr PoMOnCil Tflfttni

a. Railroada.

6. Teleconununications.

c. POL,

d. Electric power-

«- HElitary fltorage and supply.

/. Military headquarters and installaUoiis.

ff. Radar and eledronie devices.

h. Highw^fl.

1. Inland waterways and cuiala.

J. Seaports.

jt. Natural and synthetic gas lines.

L Industrial plants.

m. Key personalities.

a. Woottwr

a. Precipitation, cloud cover, temperature and visibiUty,

sonal changes.

b. Wind speed ana direction.

e. Light data (BHKT. BENT, sunrise, sunset, moonriae, and
moonset.)

9. Torroin

0. IriX^tion of areas suitable for guerrilla bases, units, and
other installations.

b. Potential landing zones, drop Eones and other reception sites.

c. Routes suitable for—

ID Guerrillas.

(2) Enemy forces.

d. Barriers to movement.

e. Ihe seasonal efFect of the weather on terrain and visibility.

10. Kesistcmce Movenwnl

a. Gv^rriUat.

(1) Disposition, strength, and composition,

(2) Organization, armamsit, and equipment.

(3) Status of training, morale, and combat effectiveness.

(4) Operations to date.

(5) Cooperation and coordination between various existing

groups.

(6) General attitude towards the United States, the enemy
and various dements of the civilian population.

(7) Motivation of the various groups.

(8) CaUber of senior and subordinate leadership.

(9) HeaHfa of the guerrillas.



b. Auxiliaries and/or the Underground.

(1) Disposition^ strength, and degree of orgaaization,

12) Morale, general effectiveness and type of support,

(3) Motivation and reliability.

(4) Responsiveness to guerriUa and/or resistance leaders.

{5) General attitude towards the United States, the enemy,

and various guerrilla groups.

IT- Logistics CopobiiJIy of Ihc Areo

a. Availability of food stocks and water to include any restric-

tions for reasons of health.

6. Agriculture capability.

c. Type and availabiTity of transportation of all categories.

d- Types and location of civilian services available for manu-
facture and repair of equipment and clothing.

e^ Supplies locally available to indude type and amount.

/. Medical facilities to include personnel, medical supplies, and
equipment.

g. Enemy supply sources accessible to the resistance.

APPENDIX V
GLOSSARY OF TERMS

1. Gonaral

This glossary of terms is provided to enable the user to have

readily available terms unique to unconventional warfare found.

in tiiis mnnn"! Although some terms are contained in JGS Pub
1 and AR 320-& Ihey are reproduced here for Ihe benefit of per-

sonnel not having ready access to those publications. Other terms

are not found elsewhere, but are in common uaage in special

forces units and are more descriptive than other presently

accepted terms or fill a gap in the absence of a term. Where dif-

ferences ejcist between army terms and JCS terms, the JCS term

ia used because of its joint acceptance.

2. Ttnm

a. Area Comma'od. The organization composed of special forces

and resistance el^nents (guerHlla forces, auxiliaries and the

undergroOnd) located within a guerrilla warfare operational

area for the purpose of directing all area operations- Alao called

sector command when a subdivision of an area ct^nmand. See

unconventional warfare forces.

h. Area Complex. An area complex consi^ of guerrilla bases

and various supporting facihties and elements. The activities

normally included in the area complex are: securily and intel-

ligence systems, communications syst^ns, mission support sites,

reception sites, supply installations, training areas, and other

supporting facilities.

e, AuxUiary Force. That element of the area ccanmand estab-

lished to provide for an organized civilian support of tJie resist-

ance movement

d. Denied Area. Cwnprises the enemy homeland, eneny-

occupied territory and oUier areas In which the government or

people are subject to the direct or indirect control of the enemy.

By virtue of this en^ny control, these areas are normally denied

to friendly forces.

e. Evasion and Escape. Hat part of unconventional warfare

whereby friendly miUtary personnel and other selected individuals



are enabled to emerge from enemy-heid or unfriendly areas to

areas under friendly control (JCSPubl).

/. Guerriiia. An armed combatant who engages in guerrillA

warfare. A guerrilla belongs to a unit organized along military

lines and may or may not be a member of a military force.

g. Guerrilta Base. A guerrilla base is a temporary site where

installations, headquarters and units are located. There is aeually

more than one guerrilla ba^ within an area complex. From a
base, lines of communications stretch out connecting other bases

and various elements of tiie area complex Installations normally

found at a guerrilla base are: anamaod posts, training and
bivouac areas, supply cadies, communications and medical facili-

ties. In spite of the impression of permanence of the installations,

a guerrilla base is considered temporary and tenant guerrilla units

must be able to rapidly abandon the base when required.

h. Guerrilia Force. The overt, militarily organized element of

the area command

i. GuerriUa Warfare. ConAat operations conducted in enemy-
held territory by predominantly indigenous forces on a military

or paramilitary basis, to reduce the combat effectiveness^ indus-

trial capacity and morale of the enemy (AK 320-5)

,

y. GuerriUa Warfare Operational Area (GuerriUa Warfare
Area, Operational Area). A geographical area in which the

organization, development, conduct and supervision of guerrilla

warfare and associated activities by special forces detachments
assists the accomplishment of the theater mission. The terms
operational area and guerrilla warfare area are used synony-
mously.

k. GuerrUia Warfare Operationai Sector. A subdivision of a
guerrilla warfare operational area within which a single special

forces detachment is responsible for the organization, develop-

ment, conduct, and supervision of guerrilla warfare and asso-

ciated activities.

L Joint Untumventional Warfare Tag/c Force (JUWTF). An
organization composed of elsnents of two or more services which
is constituted and designated by the commander of a unified or
specified command to plan for and direct unconventional warfare.

nL Mission Support Site. A relatively secure sitCt utilized by
a guerrilla force as a temporary stopover point. It adds reach to
girerritla operations by enabling units to stay aw^ fmn and go
farther from bases for a longer period of time. Food, ammuni-
tion and the latest intelligence information may be made avail-

able at this site-

n. Speciai Forces Operational Base (SFOB).

(1) An organization which is composed of a special forces

group and attached or supporting units to provide com-
mand, administration, training, operational supervision,

logistical support and intelligence for committed specif
forces detachments,

(2) The location of the special forces group during opera-

tions.

0, Sponsoring Power. Any nation which supports a resistance

effort

p. Sttbvernion Against a Hostih StfUe (Resistance). That part

of unconventional warfare comprising actions by underground
resistance groups for the purpose of reducing the military, eco-

nwnic, psychological, or politieal potential of an enemy. As resist-

ance groups develop strength, their actions may become overt and
their status shift to that of a guerrilla force (JCS Pub 1).

q. Unconventional Warfare. The tiiree interrelated fields of
guerrilla warfare, evasion and escape, and subversion. (JCS
Pub 1).

r, Unctntventional Warfare Forces. Forces who engage in

unconvenljonal warfare. For the purpose of this manual, UW
forces include both U.S. forces (special forces detachments) and
the sp4disored resistance force (guerrillas, auxiliaries and the
underground). Often used interchangeably with area conunand.
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